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Awaits flight hame

Chinese free Flynn;
flown to Philippines

By JOHN BREWER
CLARK AIR BASE, Philippines (AP) — Two U.S. military pilots, the last Americans
held . prisoner in Communist
China , arrived at Clark Air
Base today and joined 108 other
POWs awaiting flights home.
They appeared in good shape.
Air Force Maj. Philip E.
Smith, 38, of Roodhouse, III.,
and Lt. Cmdr. Robert J. Flynn,
35, now of Colorado Springs,
Colo, and a native of Houston,
Minn., were flown from Hong
Kong where they crossed the
British-Chinese border several
hours earlier.
Both were shot down while
flying in the Vietnam WarSmith on Sept. 20, 1965, when
he strayed over China's Hainan
Island, and Flynn on Aug. 21,
1967, when a North Vietnamese
WAVE TO CROWD . . . Lt. Cmdr. Robert J. Flynn, left,
their releasee from China, The two men, fhe last prisoners MIG attacked him near the
and Air Force Maj. Pfailip E. Smith wave to the onlookers as in China, joined 108 other POWs waiting for flights home. Chinese border.
they arrive at Clark Air Base in the Philippines today after
(AP Photofax)
North Vietnam released 107
American fliers and one civilian on Wednesday, and the Viet
Transit financing approved
Cong are to turn over 27 military men arid five civilians Friday iri Hanoi.
That will leave 146 American
POWs still in communist
hands, including seven servicemen and two civilians in Laos.
All are to be freed by March
By JOHN LENGEL
The trust fund, which totals companies, and $3 billion over evaluation.
(AP)
WASffiNGTON - about $6 billion a year, is made three years for subway con- The amendment to tap the 28, the deadline , set by the VietHanding the highway lctbby a up of a four-cent tax on every
trust fund for urban transit was nam cease-fire agreement.
rare defeat , the Senate has gallon of gasoline and levies on struction.
sponsored by Sens. Howard ! Flynn arid Smith entered
The subsidy amendment Is Baker, R-Tenn., and Edmund Hong Kong over the covered
voted to allow cities to use $850 tires and lubricants.
bridge spanning the Shum Chun
million in road-user taxes to fi- The Senate approved another opposed by the White House Muskie, D-Maine.
nance mass-transit systems.
amendment to. bar President and key members of the House Baker said the fund has border river after Red Cross
"This is a shattering victory Nixon from refusing to spend and its future is uncertain. served its historical purpose in representative-Eugene Guy:met
over the highway lobby which any of the $18 billion. Floor de- While there is a need for main- revamping the nation's major them on the "Chinese side and
for years hfeld the highway bate on the bill continues today. taining local transit systems, roads. He added: "In urban signed a receipt for them. Both
trust fund in a grip of con- In other votes Wednesday the opponents say, it would fee like areas, more highways are no were smiling broadly, and
Flynn was smoking a cigar
crete,'' said Sen. Lowell Wei- Senate:
pouring money down a drain longer the single answer to Guy gave him.
cker, H-Conn,, af ter the 4H4 • Rejected, 70 to 23, an since there are no checks on transportation needs."
vote Wednesday;
amendment iby Sens. Weicker how the money would be spent.
The Senate passed a similar A helicopter took the pilots to
The vote to divert a portion and Edward M. Kennedy, D- The $3-bilUon construction measure last year by a margin a Royal Air Force field where
of the $18-billion, three-year Mass., to divert $2.3 billion in grant for rapid rail projects Is of 22 votes and it led to a dead- a U.S. hospital plane was waithighway aid hill to urban trust-fund money for local- the regular White House budget lock with the House and the ing for them. Waiting there
transit work was largely sym- choice road or transit pro- program that would normally killing of tbe bill altogether.
also was Smith's brother, J.H.
bolic, since each city 's share grams.
be in the housing bill.
Highway lobbyists contend Smith, a Hong Kong import-exwould be relatively small. But
• Approved, 70 to 23, an But Williams attached the the same thing will happen port executive
road-builders and their allies amendment by Sen. Harrison program to the highway bill be- again this year. They told sena- The two brothers had not
were concerned with the , Williams, D-N.J., to provide cause there may be no housing tors the amendment would stop seen each other in nearly eight
changes in a policy that since $800 million for two years to tbill this year. President Nixon ] the flow of highway money to years. When the flier saw his
1956 ' has funneled $87 billion subsidize the daily operations has suspended most federal l their states, which is happening brother, he laughed joyously
I of failing municipal transit housing programs pending re- 1 in some areas.
into building highways.
and reached out his arms to
him, then started to cry as his

brother enveloped him In a
bear hug.
Flynn told U.S. officials that
several days before they left
Peking, the Chinese took them
on a shopping expedition and
they bought a variety of gifts
for friends and relatives. The
purchases were in lo packages
that were loaded aboard the
plane. Smith, when asked what
was in them, said, "They are to
be surprises."
Smith's brother also made
the flight to Clark Field.

En route to the Philippines,
the men put on new uniforms.
Marirfe Maj. Chet Hanson, who
made the flight with them, said
they seemed in good spirits and
asked about world events.
Hanson said one crew member, Lt. Col. Robert Smith,
gave his name plate to Smith,
saying, "I would be honored if
you wear it."
Flynn was worried that his
hair was too long for Navy
regulations, but "we told him
not to worry," Hanson said.

Terrorists in
Saigon hit
religious rite

Highway iobbyhanded defeat

Nixon proposals

By JOHN CHADWICK
WASHINGTON (AP) Early Senate hearings are
in prospect on legislation
urged by President Nixon to
restore the death penalty
for certain crimes and to
provide for mandatory prison sentences for traffickers
in heroin.
The proposals will be taken up by a Senate Judiciary
subcommittee working on
an overhaul ol the federal
criminal code.
The subcommittee chairman , John L. McClellan , DArk., and the ranking mi¦nority member, Roman L.
Hruska , R-Neb., are supporting the President's recommendations.
The subcommittee had
scheduled hearings starting
March 6. However, they
were temporarily postponed
because of tho full Judici-

ary Committee's hearings
on L. Patrick Gray 's nomination to be director of the
FBI. McClellan said he
plans to reschedule them as
early as possible.
A bill providing for a
broad revision of die criminal laws, introduced early
in January by McClellan
and Hruska, included a limited restoration of the
death penalty and some
other proposals similar to
Nixon 's.
The Preslent said capital punishment "can be a
v a l u a b l e deterrent " to
crime , although he did not
contend it would be a panacea.
The statute he recommended would apply to
treason , sabotage and espionage and to kidnapings
and hijackings resulting in
death.

SAIGON (AP) - A series of
explosions ripped through a
crowd of Buddhists at a religious service before Xlawn
today in the Mekong Delta, killing or wounding more than 100
persons. _ It_ was the j worst
terrorist attack reported irfthai
47^6ay<Ad cease-fire.
The South Vietnamese military command said 17 persona
wera killed and 88 were
wounded, but the deputy* police
chief of the province said theire
were 20 dead and 82 wounded.

BIG WELCOME . . . An American POW, left, gets a
warm welcome from a member of the prisoner recovery team
during the release ceremony for 108 POW's at Hanoi's Gia
Lain airport Wednesday. The POWs were in Clark Air Base,
Philippines, today, waiting their flight home. (AP Photofax )

Decline in beef
demand may be
short-lived

Senate slates
crime hearings

BEHIND BARS . . . Unidentified U.S.
prisoners of war peer through barred windows of doors as members of the International Commission for Control and Supervi-
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sion and the Joint Military Commission (foreground) inspect a detention camp in Hanoi
Wednesday. (AP Photofax)

Senate fighting President

By R. GREGORY NOKES
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Spokesmen for the government and food industry say
a sudden decline in consumer demand for beef
may be only a brief phenomenon rather than something that will have an impact on high beef prices.
A Treasury Department
economist said that with
the economy "doing ns well
as it is, the demand for beef
ls likely to expand in spite
of the price."
The decline ln demand at
the consumer level was reported Wednesday in a
survey by the National Association of Food Chains,
which said 15 of 16 food
chains advised they were
ordering less beef Inst week

than in previous weeks.
A spokesman said most
of the chains reported their
orders were off 3 to 4 per
cent, which he interpreted
as being significant . But he
added , "it could be just a
one-or two-week phenomenon . . . that is not going to
ha've any appreciable effect
on tho wholesale market.
"The real q u e s ti on is
whether this is going to
continue," he added .
But a decrease ln consumer demand had not
shown up at the wholesale
level where packers reported slaughtering 636,000 head
of cattle last week, the
largest number since tho
fi rst of the year.
A spokesman for the Cost
of Living Council said thero
wns "no evidence that we
have seen of a diminishing
of consumer demand , as
much aa we might liko to
see it, "
Wholesale p r i c e s for
cattle continued at record
levels with choice-grade
steers selling at around
$47.50 per hundredweight at
future presidents will bo ablo to' Omnlia , up from $32.50 as
appoint new FBI directors, a Inst November ,
The Labor Department resharp change from the past
that saw one man, J. Edgar ports that wholesale prices
Hoover, hold the post for nearly for fnrm products, process50 yenrs until his death in 1972. ed foods and feeds inPresidential aides have been creased at nn annual rate of
firm ln repeated declarations 56 per cent (luring tho three
that , regardless of what Con- months f r o m December
gress docs, Nixon can go ahead through February, with riswith his plans to revamp tho ing livestock prices n major
federal bureaucracy and act factor.
Official concern over risunilaterally to cut off funds for
programs he considers failures. ing meat prices resulted in
Tho Gray controversy, how- a recent Cost of Living
over, indicates Congress may Council study on how meat
havo other ways to counter and livestock prices might
presidential powers besides ho frozen , something tho
mandating spending and over- Nixon administration has
said it would not do.
riding vetoes.

Gray conflic t: key battle for authority

By CARL P. LEUBSDOnF i dependence and make it into a the Senate will refuse to con- president to allow his official turn for moro testimony next
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tho political arm of the adminis- firm the nomination of Gray . lawyer to testify before Con- Tuesday, a showdown in the
deepening conflict
between tration.
Sen. Robert C. Byrd , D- gress would breach the con- Judiciary Committee may bo
Democratic senators and Presi- To others, however, tho Gray W.Va., the Senate's assistant stitutional separation of execu- delayed for more than a week.
dent Nixon over the appoint- debate has become one more Democratic lender, has been tive and legislative powers. Tho It could tako tho form of a
ment of L. Pat- r1 symlwl in tho increasingly bit- one of tho most outspoken crit- idea is known as executive move to report tho nomination
ter fight over constitutional au- ics of tho President's impound- privilege.
rick Gray III
A« MK
AD
to the floor , to delay it until
*
thority between tho Republican ment of appropriated domestic "If the President ls going to after tlio Senate's own, yearto bo FBI di;
President ond tho Democratic funds. Ho has emerged also as invoke the doctrine of executive long Watergate probo takes
News
rector h a s to
Congress.
leader of the effort to delay or privilege im such a questionable place, or to subpoena Dean,
do With a lot
Analwcic
Analysis
Thus, Gray has become a deny Gray 's confirmation,
more than
area as this—and by so doing, who conducted Nixon's investit h e nominee's I—
—• target , and could prove to bo Tho feeling that the issue in closo the door on information gation into the bugging of
tho first victim of the angor tiio Gray case is really sena- needed by the Senate—tho Sen- Democratic headquarters.
qualifications.
Somo senators say Gray co- and frustration of Democrats t e r 1 a 1 powers has beon ate ought to refuse to give its With each passing day , howoperated too closely with tho seeking to reassert congression- strengthened by Nixon's refusal consent to tho nomination," ever, tho nomination becomes
Whito Houso in last year 's Wa- al authority and halt Nixon 's to permit public testimony be- Byrd declared after Wednes- moro entwined with tiho basic
t e r fin te investigation and unilateral moves to cut spend- fore tho Senate Judiciary Com- day's announcement that Dean battle between tlio Congress
Ihowed partisanship in the 1072 ing for antipoverty, rural-aid mittee by Whito House Counsel would respond only to selected and llio President.
Campaign. Tlioy contend tills nnd other domestic programs. Jolin W. Doan III.
written questions.
And the political overtones
could compromiso tho FBI's in- Chances uro increasing that Nixon contends that for a Wltli Gray scheduled to re- aro magnified by tho fact that

"He had a cut that was almost
like a Marine's crewcut."
like the other POWs, Smith
and Flynn were welcomed at
Clark by Adm. Noel Gayter ,
commander-in-chief'. . .. . of U.S.
forces in the Pacific, and Lt.
Gen. William G. Moore, commander of the 13th Air Force.
Smith, the senior of the two
returnees, said, "All I want to
say is it's wonderful to ba
home." A small crowd of wellwishers clapped and cheered.
Smith and Flynn' waved back,
posed for photographs^ then
boarded a feus for the base hospital and medical checkups
along with the POWs who had
arrived Wednesday from Hanoi.
The men freed from North
Vietnam stayed awake most of
tbeir first night outside captivity, talking ebulliently to each
other and the hospital , staff.

Most of the victims were
Cambodians native to the region, ¦according to Lt. Col.. La
Trung Hien, the chid spokesman for the Saigon command.
Both Hien and the deputy police chief blamed the attack on
communist terrorists.
Hien said several grenades
were thrown into the Soai Kiem
Pagoda in Tra Cu, a district
town in Vinh Binh province 80
miles south of Saigon. But the
deputy police chief said the attack may have been made with
rockets fired from outside the
town.
No arrests were made.
Hien said he had no information on the likely motive for the
attack but added, without explanation, that the police and
the militia had anticipated
trouble. Police forces have
been present around Buddhist
pagodas in Vinh Binh since a
series of clashes there in 1971
between Cambodian monks and
government authorities over
the rights of the Cambodian minority.
Vinh Binh ls in an area of tiie
delta that once was part of
Cambodia and a large part of
the population is of Cambodian
descent. There has always been
enmity or tension between tha
Cambodians and tho Vietnamese.
Saigon authorities said a field
team of the International Commission of Control and Supervision flew to Tra Cu to investigate. The South Vietnamese delegation to the Joint
M i l i t a r y Commission also
lodged a protest with that
peacekeeping organization.
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Milifaru
nllllldi y survey shows

that young America's opinion of military service Inched
upward Jast year, but nearly
GO percent still held a negative attitude —• story, page
2n.

Liability _«»*

federal court ruling is allowed to stand it mny require stnto or local governments to reimburse victims
of a frnud committed by
regulated Institutions—story ,
page 8a,

Uf Cf> Winona State's basis OU ketball team was
eliminated from the NAI A
Tournament in Kansas City,
Mo„ Wednesday, dropping
fin 82-72 decision to Oklahoma Bnplisi — story and
pictures, page lib.

Defi ance of government a/ so uset/ contemp orary skill

Oglala Sioux copied strategy of warrior ancestors: surpris

By F. RICHARD CICCONE
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D.
(AP) — The takeover of
Wounded Knee was accomplished by Oglala Sioux and
militant Indians who copied a
strategy their warrior ancestors used a century ago*, total
surprise.
But their stubborn defiance of
the U.S. government made use
of , a contemporary skill: production of a melodrama which
the mass media could not ignore.
"We counted on the press
getting in here to get national
opinion on our side," said Dennis Banks, a leader of the demonstration.
The reason it happened at
Wounded Knee can be traced to
two dead Indians, a Minnicorijou chief called Big Foot
and a reservation Oglala
n a m e d Raymond Yellow
Thunder.
Big Foot led his followers to
Wounded Knee during a December blizzard in 1890 and 146
Sioux men, women and children
rrw, killed
ivuicu by
were
uy U.S.
u.o. troops.
uvuya .
Raymond Yellow Thunder, 51,
died of a cerebral hemorrhage
in the border town of Gordon,
Neb., in February, 1972 and
five white men were accused of
beating and torturing him. His
death gave the American Indian Movement the impetus to
move Into the Pine Ridge reservation, home of 11,000 Oglalas.
Pedro Bissonnette, leader of

At Wounded Knee

the Oglala civil rights group,
explained, "Wounded Knee is
one of our most important- symbols ... it is a place that would
be easy to take over and easy
to defend."
AIM leaders turned to South
Dakota early this year. The fatal stabbing of an Indian near
Pine Ridge set off a series of
protests.

Wyman Babby, area director
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
in Pine Ridge, said, "There
was an undercurrent through
the reservation indicating AIM
had something in mind ... But
we did not try to contain the
action of these people ... We expected something at the federal
building, but tne attack on
Wounded Knee was unique in
Indian history."
A tribal court ordered two
AIM leaders, Russell Means,
33, an Oglala, and Banks, 38, a
Minnesota Chippewa, to refrain
from holding meetings for 30
days. "The order was hardly
out ... before they violated it"
Babby said.
Richard Wilson, Oglala tribal
president, denounced AIM'S
tactics and called for federal
marshals to defend , the BIA
building. Later he complained
that the news media had not
listened to his side of the dispute. "You guys are too busy
sneaking up the creek at
night," he said, referring to
newsmen who moved into the
village after the takeover be-

On the flatland , a few hundred yards south of the church
is the trading post. The Gildersleeve. and Fritze homes and a
few other dwellings are bunched opposite. North of the
church is a federal housing
project where most of the village's 20O Indians live.
An 18-man detail of Indians
had been assigned to act as
road guards,, to check the high
bluff where they thought police
might be observing, to take
over the residential enclave
across from the trading post
and to secure any weapons and
ammunition from the post.
The rest of 200 Indians
streamed into the store and began stripping shelves of the estimated $150,000 worth of food

in their trailer watching Bo;an.
On Feb. 23, the fourth at- nanza on television. Alma
tempt in 11 months to impeach Clark was visiting her sister,
Wilson failed. Impeachment at- Agnes Gildersleeve, who, with
tempts are common in tribal her husband Give, 71, has opergovernments.
ated the one-story village
Three days later, Means and trading post since 1923. The
two other AIM leaders returned Rev. Paul Manhart of the Sato Pine Ridge, a poor, dusty cred Heart Roman Catholic
Church was reading.
village of 3,000 persons.
'
Bissonnette said AIM was in- Wounded Knee sits in a basin
vited' to help because "we could surrounded by hills. From the
not get anything done through bluff on which the church is located, observers can spot aptribal government. "
A dozen chiefs and civil proaches for nearly two miles
rights leaders met with the in any direction. Besides the
AIM officials on Tuesday, Feb. Big Foot Trail from the south,
27, in Calico Hall, a community there are two roads leading
center a mile from the BIA northwest and northeast and
building. Camp told the chiefs, two other dirt roads which join
"Pine Ridge will be too difficult at the village.
to take because of its size and
the large number of police
there." The discussion turned
to Wounded Knee and AIM
leaders spread the word that a
decision-making meeting would
be held in Porcupine , a village
north of Wounded Knee.
The authorities knew about PINE RIDGE, S.D. (AP) —
the gathering, but Babby said, Richard Wilson, the .elected
"We had no reason to think leader : of the 11,000 Oglala
they would take any action that Sioux Indians on the Pine
night. "
Ridge Reservation , has been
About 35 to 40 cars formed a tho man in the middle of the
caravan and headed east a doz- two-week-old siege at Wounded
en miles to the Big Foot trail Knee.
which meanders north to He's been subjected to conWounded Knee and on to Por- stant verbal abuse by the occupine. The caravan decided to c u p y i n g American Indian
stop at Wounded Knee.
Movement forces and ignored
At 9 p.m. CST Feb. 27, Guy by the federal officials who
Fritze, 49, and . his family were have come from Washington to
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Oglala head Wilson: man in middle

By TERRY DEVINE
and the food rationing initiated "Wood has a package to
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D. Wednesday would not , however, present us as soon as the wea(AP ) — Negotiations cut off by force the Indians out of the vil- ther permits," AIM leader Rusa blinding blizzard were to re- lage.
sell Means said Wednesday.
sume today between the federal Another Indian leader, Rus- Banks added, "The door is
government and an occupation sell Means, said the need for open to negotiations. "
force of Indians whose food and medicine, including insulin for Militant Indians have occumedical supplies were reported diabetics, was "critical."
pied Wounded Knee since Feb.
running low.
But, Banks said, "The bliz- 27, complaining about handling
"I'd say we could last three zard and the conditions it's of Indian affairs both nationally
days on the food we have," causing make- us more deter- and oo the Pine Ridge Reservasaid Dennis Banks, a leader of mined to fight it out. We're tion. A force of about 300 federthe Indian group that took over used to this. That's why we al lawmen maintains a tight
cordon around the village.
Wounded Knee 18 days ago. think we'll win."
"Each person will have one Justice Department spokes- . Means said the lives of five
man Jack Hushen said National diabetics in the village we're enmeal a day."
Banks said the cold weather Council of Churches observers dangered by the shortage of inat Wounded Knee would be per- sulin. However, Dr. Charles
mitted to take food , fuel and Cowan of Seattle, Wash., who is
medical supplies to the en- in charge of the Wounded Knee
camped Indians.
medical dispensary, said there
Banks and Means said no ¦was only one woman in the vilsupplies reached the village lage in need of insulin.
Wednesday, and charged that "She's almost put of insulin,"
the government officials had Cowan said. "We also have one
held up the deliveries.
case of serious asthma we've
Talks between federal offi- been treating without proper
cials and leaders of the 300 antibiotics. If it should get
American Indian Movement worse, you can expect people to
members and supporters in start catching pneumonia."
PALO ALTO, Calif. (AP) - Wounded Knee failed to mateSecretary of the Interior Ro- rialize Wednesday when snow Hushen said Dr. John Asher
gers C. B. Morton says he and gusts of wind up to 50 of San Francisco and George
plans to Investigate the miles per hour halted virtually Amiotte, a medical technician
Wounded Knee takeover "but all activity on the Pine Ridge from the Pine Ridge hospital,
both volunteers, would be perI'm not going to meet with any- Reservation.
mitted to enter the village
one with a gun at rny head."
Morton said Wednesday the Asst. Atty. Cen. Harlington today.
occupation of the South Dakota Wood and the Rev. John Wednesday's raw weather
reservation community is hurt- Adams, a United Methodist didn't appear to be hampering
ing the Oglala Sioux by "down- minister representing the Na- the Indians greatly. Many of
grading without any proven evi- tional Council of Churches, had them gathered in the Wounded
dence a tribal government that met with the Indians Tuesday. Knee trading post, where cuhas been elected by tribal
people themselves."
The militant Indians who
have taken over the village on
the Pine Ridge Reservation,
home of ll .ooo Oglala Sioux,
have demanded that the Interior Department oust the tribal
chairman for alleged corruption
and inefficiency .
Morton said the Interior Department has no power to imBy FRED S. 1IOFMAN
systematic effort by tlie Depeach the chairman. He said WASHINGTON
(AP)
that is a matter for the tribe to Young America 's opinion of partment of Defense to study
the enlistment motivation and
decide.
military service inched upward
"I'm going out there to audit last year, but nearly 60 per attitudes ... held by American
their books as soon as things cent of civilian young men still youth . "
quiet down," he said , "but I'm held a negative attitude, says a
not going out there to audit survey for the Pentagon's man- Military manpower officials
say they need such guides to
anyone with guns at people's power office.
help shape programs aimed at
hoads. "
The reasons
for not en- attracting enough young men to
Morton, who is being treated listing shifted given
as the
ap- fill the ranks of the armed
for a prostate gland disorder nt proached zero In 1072 draft
and the
the hospital on the Stanford Un- United States disengaged from services in this new era of an
all volunteer , draft-free forco,
iversity campus, made his com- the Vietnam war.
The surveys are conducted by
ments in an interview with a In two previous surveys
In a private research firm using
campus newsman.
1971, the report said , "the prin- interviewers from the same age
cipal reason cited for not enlist- group as those interviewed:
ing was antagonism toward young high school , college and
war or tho military estab- noncollege men drawn from
lishment ."
whnt is called "a national
By last summer there was probabilit y sample of youth, "
less stress on these factors and
"Increased emphasis accorded
consideration o( personal freedom and life style ," the survey
ADULT
found. The check wns made
last June but results hnvo just
become available,
"Also, youth were less likely
to report fear of death or injury
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
... ns deterrents to enlistment ," - An $11B.3S2 federal grant to
the report snld.
Minnosota Educational Radio
SALES a SERVICE
Tlie surveys among nearly 2,- Inc. will allow construction of a
40J Monkoto AVO. Pfiom 4M MM
OOO young mon 16 through 21 public radio station to serve
were described as "part of a southwestern Minnesota.
Tho new station , to be built ln
Chandler , will bo the fourth In
the MER network. William
. yle C. Coleman , Chiropractor Kllng, MER president , said the
now station will offer cultural
and educational services to lisCbuwtwj&A*
teners. As a special service it
will broadcast 17 hours of proTHE OPE NING OF HIS OFFICE
gramming dull y for tho blind
and visually handicapped , such
at
as rending newspapers and other
publications.
117 Walnut St., Winona , Minn.
The grant hy the Department
of Health , P](lucntlon and WelCALL -452-1514 FOR AN APPOINTMENT
fare was announced Wednes1 day.
.- .
— ¦

bicles were being fashioned to
house families from the
Wounded Knee area.
AIM leader Clyde Bellecourt
said the Indians are housing 49
families from the area who
came to the village because
they had ran out - of food and
heating oil.

settle the dispute.
But Wilson, a 38-year-old
plumber turned reservation politician, is adamant in his intention to remain as tribal
president and seek Reelection
next year when his first twoyear term expires.

Military gains
in popularity

Public radio
station to serve
S.W. Minnesota

"The night they took over
that village," Wilson said in , an
interview, "I wanted to go in
there with my men and get
them but. But the federal government ordered me not to and
then put rae under wraps for 10
days. The feds began briefing
me this week for the first time,
but they won't take my advice.
I just have to listen. "
Wilson said he had enough
men to retake the village that
night of Feb. 27. "There were
60 BIA (Bureau of Indian Affairs ) police and about 75 concerned Oglala Sioux who would
have helped me. We'd have had
them out of there in no time."
There have been four attempts to impeach Wilson since
he took office 11 months ago.
All have failed and Wilson
claims it's a new record.

"Almost every tribal president in the past 40 years has
had to light impeachment attempts, but none have faced
four in less than a year," he
quipped. Only one of the impeachment attempts reached
the 20-member tribal council,
however, and it was rejected.

One of the demands of the occupation force is that Wilson be
dismissed and a new election
'
be held.
Wilson said the threats "really make it difficult to get something done," but argues he has
accomplished much during his
short tenure in office. He cites
500 houses either built or under
construction in the eight reservation areas, a hew tribal
planning center for coordinating Indian programs and a
"very good relationship with
the Bureau of Indian Affairs"
as pluses for his administration.
Tribal government may be
slow, he said, "but one must
realize we have carried the additional burden of a reluctant
and paternalistic bureaucracy,

years of hostile congresses and son with nepotism, corruption,
constant threats of seizure of false arrest of Indian dissenters
our lands and water rights by on the reservation, protecting
greedy white citizens and in- bootleggers and hiring what
dustries."
they term a "goon squad" with
Wilson says tribal govern- tribal funds to enforce order.
ment is at the mercy of the politicians in Washington and that AIM leader Russell Means
he was beaten the day of
complaints against Mm and said
men.
previous leaders for failing to the takeover by Wilson's
Wilson said,
,"
heard
that
"I've
conditions
on
tlie
resImprove
"but I don 't know anything
ervation are not fair.
about it," He said tribal em"Vf e have had to fight for ployes are "hired for their abilhunting and fishing rights and ity," but admits "some of my
have spent millions of dollars friends and relatives have
fighting for our treaty rights in jobs." He said his books aro
the courts," he said. "We open to anyone who wants to
might have spent that money look at how the $366,000 annual
instead for badly-needed! devel- tribal budget is spent.
opment of our lands and human
'
Advertisement
resources."
' '
The recent cutback in domestic spending by the Nixon ad- Now... Give Vfaur , . .
ministration, he said, was another bad blow to the Indians.
More Biting Power
"I'm going to Washington Sun- A dimtaro adhesive eon lelp.
9 Powder docs aa of
day to testify before a congres- FASTEETH
1) Helps hold uppersondlowsional committee in hopes of this:
era longer, firmer, steadier. 2) Holds
Helps
getting money released for our them, more eorotortablsj_8)
you eat mora naturally. Why worryT
use."
Vaa FASTEETHDentureAdhesive
AIM leaders who led occupa- Powder. Dentures that lit era
tion of the village a dozen miles essential to health.See your Oeatuft
northeast of here charged Wil- legularly.

FALSE TEETH

What Kind of
Store is^ibson's,..

Morton plans
Wounded Knee
investigation

Tri-WlieeS^
$179.95
KOLTER'S BK°

blocks. They continually had Three hours later, he called
again. "Indians have taken
accidental misfirings.
At one point, a roadblock Wounded Knee."
mistakenly was set up to keep DeSersa led three television
the residents of the housing crews and several newsmen
project from entering their own into Wounded Knee after the
village. "Dammit," Means takeover. He acted as informashouted, "tell those fools they tion officer, devising means of
are making our country small- identifying the news media the
Indians courted. Finally Deer."
As the caravan was pulling Sersa announced that printed
into Wounded Knee, Aaron De- press cards would be disSersa, an AIM member and tributed.
publisher of the Shannon Counthe
ty News, a weekly critical of "This will get you Into all
year,"
this
AIM
demonstrations
Wilson, telephoned the news
services and the television net- he said. "No one who doesn't
have one will be allowed in."
works.
"You should send photogra- Before the telephone wires
p h e r s and reporters to were cut, Mrs. Gildersleeve
Wounded Knee in ay couple of called BIA police in Pine Ridge
hours. It' s very important." to tell them . of the takeover.

~

At Wounded Knee

Blizzard cuts negotiations

-SeJuuXiut.

'
and goods.
Fritze heard the noise and
stepped outside. A shot whined
over his head. Someone yelled,
"Get back inside and you won't
get hurt."
Two Indians went Into the
Gilversleeve home a n d announced: "You're political prisoners." Two more Indians tied
up Father Manhart.
The Indians bivouaced in the
churches and homes of their
hostages. A crew was detailed
to dig trenches and bunkers.
The church basement became a
mess kitchen.
There were problems within
the village during the takeover,
however. Indian sentries haphazardly guarded the road-
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A store designed with YOU .

Customer

in mind.

Read below the Concept that is changing the Face of retailing in America.
1. 20,000 Famous Brand Name Items

Yes the Famous Brands that you know and trust at low-low Discount Prices .
In fact, One Gibson's Discount Center has more famous Nationally Advertiscd BRAND NAME Merchandise than any other 2 stores in the World!
2. Tremendous Selections in every dept,!
Por example: In most stores you have the choice of one . . . maybe Iwo
brands of small electric appliances. At Gibson you can choose from 10
Nationally Advertised brands . . . Also over 10 Brands of fishing supplies
. . . and so on throughout the entire store.
3. Discount Prices on Every Item!
Somo stores offer low prices on a few advertised items in order to attract
you into tho store . . . GIBSON'S Prices most items In Stock a 25% to
40% below . tha Price that you might pay at some other store in town.
4.
Prices Everyday !
_., Discount
,
,
„,,
.,
Not just on sale days. Gibson 's 'has 'a consistent pricing policy dial is in
eflcct every dny of the year. Anyone can save al Gibson's any day of

tho year.
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volume
Buying D
rower
or M/^.L
WOrK <~
torM Vrtllf
lUUI
Gibson 's buy in Trucldoad, Pool Car nnd Box Car Shipment . . . YOU t'ot
the Big Quantity Discounts . . . Volume Buying Power at Work for you.

6. Direct- From fhe Factory Buying Policy

Gibson 's buys most of all Merchandise Direct from the Manufacturer and
you POCKET the PROFITS of the Middle man .
_ , . .,_ .., _
,
. -,
.
-.
7. A NEW Concept in Shopping Freedom
Row on Row of Quality Goods displayed so that you can examine Ilia
merchandise for yourself and make your own decisions. You can browse
r0l» a' sle *° alB ** with complete freedom . . . but If you need help thero
« always someone nearby to assist,
g S||per
^^ Check.0ut SystemI
Central Checkout systems allow you to shop the entire storo and gallier
^ *
tte^K'StaJ?
lcnve
you get 8peofly cnec out Borvlce rt
&£$£&Sdy%Uftf/ervlce
«' u,
° lrom 0l «ie st,,re *
"
<^ Quality Y©U Can Depend On!
™e Finest Merchandise that money can buy nil brouj-hl to you at Tromcodons Savings. All Perfects . . . All Factory Firsts . .. The Kind of Quality
you want and You Deserve.

10. DOUBLE Guarantee on Every Item You Buy

Every item is backed with a Doublo Guarantee. Gibson 's Guarantees that
yt)U wiu be sniisi \e(i w j t h your purchase or you gel your money back .
Kvery item at Gibson 's is also backed by the people who make it. Gibson 's
will not stock any item unless the manufacturer will stand behind it 100%,
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By AL DAVE)
Dally News Staff Writer
The Winona County Board of
Commissioners late this moraIng approved the proposed
amendments to the Winona
County Zoning . Ordinance and
Subdivision Regulations after
a
public hearing • ¦ • ' ; - • ¦ y
at the courthouse attend- County
ed by about wunry
25 persons
Board
- "vr **¦ . ¦
Expected
'
' V V
pressure to ,'."
change zoning requirements on
land classified A-l (limited
Agriculture - Forest Conserva-

Expected pressure fails to materialize

tion District) and A-2 (General
Agriculture District) failed to
materialize. At a public hearing on the proposed changes
last Feb. 27, several real estate
dealers had argued for the reduction of minimum parcel requirements from five acres to
one in A-l aind from two acres
to one in A-2 districts.
Cy Hedlund, chairman of the
County Planning Commission,
told the County Board and
spectators this morning that
"vested interests" of the real
estate dealers had put "about
75 percent of the input on the
request for the change" and

that it was the feeling of the
commission that the real estate
people 'were not speaking for
thei public in general.
The amendments to the zoning and subdivision regulations
dealt primarily with floodplain
a n d shoreland management
changes and there were no
strong objections to these. One
man s u g g e s t e d' that some
thought be given to a public
waters classification "in between" the stringent "Natural
Environment" category and
that of the much more permissive "General Development"

category. Gilmore Creek was
given as an example where
some intermediate classification might be useful.
Although the vote by the
County Board was unanimous,
Chairman James Papenfuss
(who did not vote) indicated
his displeasure with one of the
proposed amendments. The section dealt with requiring permits for tree removal from
property for commercial , purposes. .
"Gentlemen, this is going to
eliminate all forestry operations
in Winona County," Papenfuss

exclaimed. "We are infringing
oh a man's right to manage his
own property and it's leading
to dictatorship."
•Commissioner Edwin Kobler,
the other board member whose
district is primarily rural, also
obje cted, pointing out that many
farmers used trees on their
property as a source of building materials.
County Attorney Julius Gernes explained that this type of
operation would not come under the requirement. Gernes
said there was no requirement
for a permit so long as the

tree removal was not for tho
purpose of realizing a profit.
Gernes said the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
originally had asked that a permit be required for each tree
to be cut. But the County Planning Commission had flatly refused the request.
Purposes of the requirement,
Gernes said, were woodland
conservation, prevention of watershed destruction, protection
of streams and waterways from
woodland debris and to provide
protection for seller and buyer,
assuring proper sales price, cut-

ting agreement; grading and
waste disposal and payment.
Papenfuss also objected to ths
section requiring a map or plat
along with the permit request.
Gernes pointed out that this
was at the -discretion' of the
County Board. Th? requirement was written, Gernes said,
so large lumbering operations
would have to show the confines
and limits of cutting.
Commissioner Leo Borkowskl
moved for the passage of the
ordinance amendments and the
motion was seconded by Com«
missioner Len Merchlewitz.

After record high

Cooling brings normal weather

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
The weather assumed a more
seasonal aspect today after a
gush of warm air, carried on
gusty winds, pushed temperatures Wednesday afternoon to
a record high for that date in
Winona.
The 66 reading topped the
previous record set in 1911 by
one degree before a cooling
trend dropped the mercury to
a low of 37 this morning.

INTERMITTENT LIGHT rain
during the 24 hours ending at
7 a.m. today added .03 of an
inch to this month's abnormally
high rainfall figure , pushing the
total for the first half of the
month to 3.14 inches, compared
with a normal precipitation of
1.62 inches for an entire month
of March.
Today 's overcast also carried
the possibility of some more,
rain or, possibly, snow developing tonight before partial clearing begins Friday.
This morning's weather forecast called for temperatures to
drop into the low 80s tonight
and hold to a high in the mid408 Friday.
This noon's temperature was

meanwhile, today came up with
an explanation for the vagaries
of. the weather that have been
noted throughout the nation
this winter, resulting in unseasonably mild temperatures
in the northern regions and
snow in the South..
The explanation can be found,
it was reported, in two huge
rivers of air that flowed capriciously astray this winter.
TRADITIONALLY , U.S.
weathermen blame sieges of unusual weather on the anticS of
the polar jet stream that courses
high above the more northerly
areas of the planet. It long has
be«2n rated a major factor in
determining weather at earth's
surface and it played its errar
tic part this winter.
But a second jet stream,
pressing a rare course northward from tropical Central
America, was also a major factor in the nation's weather, the

weathermen say.
Both j et streams are rivers of
rapidly moving air, hundreds of
miles wide and 20,000 feet deep,
that whirl westward around the
hemisphere at an altitude of
four to seven miles. Among
other things, they control the
pattern and direction of the
hemisphere's storm tracks, intermittent areas of low pressure that tend to produce rainy
or snowy weather.
"We haven't talked much in
the past about the subtropical
j et because it usually doesn't
affect U.S. weather very much/'
said Dr. Murray Mitchell of the
National Qceanographic and
A t m o spheric Administration's
Environmental Data Service.
"Ordinarily, it is somewhere
Over Central America, but this
winter it moved upward to the
latitude of the Gulf of Mexico
— and it was also much more
intense than usual," he said in
an interview.

BUT, HE SAID, the polar jet
stream was also off course —
"instead of moving over the
midlatitudes as it ordinarily
does in winter, its central core
moved across the country, close
to the : U.S.-Canadian border
most of the winter." :
"Thus," he said, "the United
States was, in effect, cushioned
between the two jet streams
most of the winter. It was sort
of like a sandwich."
What about those 16 inches of
snow that paralyzed parts of
Georgia and South Carolina on
Feb. 11—the worst snowfall in
those parts in 50 years?
What about the sizable snowstorm that bedeviled much of
North Carolina and Tennesseie
early in January?
"The subtropical jet," said
Mitchell, "had storm tracks
traveling along with it as it
coursed to the east and a couple of these intensified as they
moved over those states.

"These storm tracks spinning
counterclockwise sucked cold
air down from Canada behind
them so that storms which normally would have been rainstorms became snowstorms.
"Meanwhile, in front of these
same storm tracks, warm air
was sucked up from the Southflooding the mid-Atlantic states
with warm air and keeping the
precipitation there in the form
of rain instead of snow."
WHAT ABOUT ttie West laid
the Southwest?
Mitchell said the off-course
polar jet, displaced far northward in spots, resulted in much
less rain and snow than usual
in Washington state and Oregon.
The errant subtropical jet,
coupled with unusual storminness over the Pacific Ocean,
brought a high amount of rain
to southern California, Arizona
and other areas as far away as
west Texas.
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AT BORDER .. .Air Force Maj. Phillip
Smith and Navy Lt. Cmdr. Robert Flynn enter Hong Kong after crossing through the
covered bridge at background. From left:
Red Cross representative Eugene Guy Smith,

unidentified British Army medical officer,
Flynn (in Chinese cap) , U.S. Consul Sherrod
McCaliy and Col. Corwin Boake, U.S, Army
liaison officer. (AP Photofax)

Flynn reaches freedom

HOUSTON, Minn. — A Houston, Minn. "
native who has been a prisoner of war in
China since 1967 soon will be returning to
the U.S.
Navy Lt. Cmdr. Robert J. Flynn , 35, arrived at Clark Air Force Base in the Philip- .
pines this morning and was awaiting transportation home.
He was initially flown to Hong Kong,
where he was turned over to the British. From
there he was flown to the Philippines.
Flynn has been held prisoner in the Republic of China since his plane was shot down
Aug. 21, 1967 over Chinese territory.
He was bombardier aboard an A6 jet
flying from the aircraft carrier Constellation

when the plane was shot down over China's
Quangsi Province.
China agreed during a visit to Peking by
presidential envoy Henry Kissing&r to free
Flynn during the 60-day prisoner release period negotiated with the North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong.
Flynn joined the Navy in 1958 and was
commissioned two years later.
His wife, Katherine, and two children,
Elizabeth, 8, and Robert Jr., 6, live in Colorado Springs, Colo.
Flynn's parents, Mr. and Mrs . Thomas
L. Flynn, now of Sun City, Ariz,, left Houston
in 1970, The elder Flynn had been an attorney
here.
•¦
. ¦*«¦•
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MIDWAY INTO the month
precipitation, a trace or more
of which has been recorded on
all but three days, was making
a-bid-for-record proportions—
The greatest amount of precipitation to be measured here
in March is 4.23 inches in 1876.
During the driest March on
record, Winona_ was dampened
by a Scant .03 of an inch Of precipitation in 1910.
The n o r m a l temperature
range for this date is from a
STUMP SLIDE . . . Drivers on Garvin Heights Road this
high of 40 to a low of 22, with
tihe record high for a March 15 morning were forced to dodge a stump whicli slid onto the
set in 1927, with a reading of roadway, when a night rain loosened the bluffside. Unsea68 that was equalled in 1935, sonably warm weather throughout Southeastern Minnesota
while the record low was 3 below in 1956.
15 feet Tuesday
The unseasonably mild weather of recent weeks has opened the Mississippi River, with
one exception, downstream
from St. Paul.
BOTH UPPER and lower approaches to all locks and dams The report of the U.S. Weath- At Wabasha, there was a 1,0
along the Upper Mississippi are er Service Wednesday that the rise with today 's reading 11.6,
now open.
Mississippi River would crest and the crest of 14.5 expected
However, Lake Pepin remains here Monday, was changed to- Monday, 2.5 feet over flood
1O0 percent frozen although
day.
stage.
water covers the ice.
The Corps of Engineers re- Today 's report is that the riv- A 1.5 feet rise was recorded
ports that the condition of the er will crest' Tuesday at 15.0 at Alma witli today 's river
ice makes it unsafe to take feet , two feet over flood stage. stago at 11.0, and the crest is
The Mississippi is expected to expected to bo 14.5 feet Monmeasurements.
The U.S. Weather Service, rise hero Friday to 12.0 feet, day.
13,2 feet Saturday, and 14.2 La Crosse had a reading tofeet Sunday. Today's reading day of 11.6, an increase of .1,
was 11.3 feet , an increase of .7. wiWi the crest at 13.0 — a foot
At Lake City, where a 15.5 over flood stage — is set for
foot crest is expected Monday, Tuesday.
the river stage today was 13.1, a Tho Chippewa River at Dur1.0 rise over Wednesday. Flood and, expected to crest at 15,0
stage is 16.0 feet.
Friday morning, was at 13,8

has brought rains, mudslides aiid high river water. The stump
fell about halfway up the road to Garvin Heights. (Daily
News photo)

River crest revised

feet today, an increase of .3.
Flood stage is 11.0 feet.
The Trempealeau River at
Dodge is expected to recede to
flood stage by Saturday, crested 8.6 today, an increase of 1.0.
The Black River at Galesville,
is to recede to flood stage by
Sunday. It showed a .4-foot increase today with a crest of
13.7.
At Houston and Hokah, Minn.,
the Root River had crested today and is falling slowly, following a 1,5 increase at Houston with today 's river stage at
11.6, and a 1.3-foot increase at
Hokah, where the crest was recorded at 47.0.
i

Four-year-old David D. Dixon, 381 Druey Ct., was hospitalized briefly after ho waa
struck by an automobile at 5:58
p.m. Wednesday on Hamilton
Street south of East Howard
Street.
The boy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Dixon, reportedly darted across the road and waa
struck by a northbound car
driven by Joseph E. Allsop Jr.,
Burnsville, Minn, The Dixon boy
was held overnight for observation at Community Memorial
Hospital , and was discharged
this morning,
Allsop's 1966 model hardtop
was undamaged.
Another Winonan was injurto liavo been on duty at tho ed in an intersection collision
at 0:20 a.m. Wednesday at East
time of the incident.
Brenda Habeck , 10, Witoka , a 4th and Franklin streets. Roy A.
cousin of Kay, testified that Schaupp, 604 E. Belleview St.,
sho had seen no teachers received lacerations but did not
in the hallway when she had require hospital treatment when
gono to her 3rd grade class- his car collided with a city waroom shortly beforo tho bell ter department plcfcup truck
rang on tho morning of Nov. 30. driven by Robert II. Hollon,
She did not witness the inci- 503 W. King St. Schaupp today
forfeited $50 in Winona County
dent.
Court on a charge of disrePETERSON called Mrs. Ger- garding a stop sign , causing an
ald Anderson, mother of Kay, accident.
who told tho jury that she had He waa heading east on East
been notified that her daughter 4th Street and Hollon was northhad been injured lato that morn- bound on Franklin Street whon
ing nnd had como to tho school tho accident occurred. Damago
to pick her up and tako her to to tlio front of water departthe dentist. Sho snid that , aft- ment's 1009 model pickup truck
er the incident , Kay had suffer- was estimated at $60O, whilo
ed much pain , couldn't bite, loss to tho front right of tho
had to drink through a straw Schaupp 1970 model sedan was
and eat soft food , and had lost placed at $400.
weight. Lator, Mrs. Anderson OTHER ACCIDENT WEDsnid, when different caps wero NESDAY:
placed on her teeth, she was Tlmo unknown: — East 3rd
able to oat but that tho dis- Street, 75 feet east of Vino
coloration of tho caps frequent- Street , hit and run: Thomas G.
ly embarrassed her.
Breza, 507 E. 3rd St., 1969 modUndor cross - examination, el hardtop, $150, loft side.
¦
Mrs. Anderson said she had
never visited her daughter 's Tl)o Lutheran Church ln
(Continued on page lla)
America has about 3.1 million
members.
DISTRICT COURT

VFW post here
is opposed fo
Viet amnesty Lawsuit against school

RELEASED . . . U.S. Navy Lt. Cmdr.
Robert Flynn (loft) and Air Forco Maj.
Phillip Smith (waving at right) walk from
the helicopter which brought them from tho

China border to Hong Kong after tho two
men wero released by tho Chinese. (AP
Photofax)

Neville-Lien Post 1287, Veterans of Foreign Wars, voted
Wednesday night to back state
VFW opposition to draft evaders' amnesty.
Members agree<l to support
a call by Minnesota Commander Sam Jacobson for letters to
congressmen opposing amnesty
for "anyone who turned his
back on our country" during
tho Vietnam conflict. Jacobson
said a conference of antiwar
activists is expected to bo held
soon in Paris for a worldwide
campaign to demand amnesty
for thoso wlio refused to serve.
Ho snid , "Theso mon made
a decision to fleo our country
rather than to servo it, knowing full well at the time of decision thnt they were violating
a law nnd would have to answer to n court of law at a
later date."
Post elections will bo held
April 11 to choose officers from
among floor nominatioas nnd a
list prepared by a nominating
committee, chaired by Wills
Tulare.
Sylvester E. Kr|ieldhig, world
War If veteran, lins been admitted to post mombcrshp.
Commander Clarence Zaborowski announced the post's annual picnic will l>o July 1 at
Prnirlo Island Pork , and thnt
Earl Brugger will servo again
as manager and conch of tho
VFW Huddles baseball team.

district goes to ju ry

A lawsuit being heard before
Winona County District Court
Judgo Glenn E. Kelley wont
to tho jury at 11:45 a.m. today
following testimony today by
three persons,
Gerald Anderson , Homer, fattier of Kay Anderson, 10, has
brought tho suit against Winonn
Independent School District 861,
Anderson alleges his daughter
suffered permanent and disfiguring injuries at tho hands of
another student at WashingtonKosciusko School through carelessness and neglect of tho
school district. Ho is being represented by attorney Duane M,
Peterson.
Robert Langford is attorney
for the school district,
Testimony this morning was
from Norman Millor , a fourth
grade teacher at W-K, Carroll
Lehmnnn , scliool principal , and
Kay Anderson , tho latter two
recalled aftor testifying Wednesday.
Witnesses for tlio plaintiff
Wednesday included Dr. J. Peter Gary, 310 Choato Bldg., who
told of additional dental work
he performed on Kay ; Bruco
Kcistor , son of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Ilobort R . Koister , Glen Mary

Road , who told tho jury ho had
seen Steven push and trip Kay,
and Steven Jonsgaard.
Steven said he had pushed
Kay down in the hall and tripped her. Ho said ho had seen
no teachers and didn't know if
any woro present in tho halls.
He saw Mrs. Fern Nelson,
Kay 's teacher, coming up tho
stairs after the incident.
UNDER CROSS-exnminnlion
by Langford , he said ho wasn't
especially looking for teachers
and that ho and Kay were
"friends."
Carroll L. Lehman , principal
at W-K, told tho jury that ho
kept no formal roster for teachers to monitor tho halls when
students were moving through
thom but that tho teachers had
been instructed that the halls
must bo monitored whon students wero using them.
Under cross-examination by
Peterson, Lehman said that
Steven had been a "management problem " and that ho had
revoked tho youth's playground
privileges nt ono timo because
of his behavior in relation, to
other students. On redirect examination hy Langford , Lehman
said Mrs. Nelson was supposed

Small boy hurt
when struck
by automobile

Television highlights
Double bottom
truck bill gains
in State Senate
The ?'double bottom" truck
bill cosponsored by Minn. Sen.
Roger A. Laufenburger, EFLLewiston, cleared the Senate
Transportation Committee Wednesday on a 12-2 vote.
The bill would allow 65-foot
tractor-semitrailer rigs with
two trailers now permitted in 32
states.
The bill would allow twin
trailers on all four-lane roads
and designated two-lane routes
listed by the state highway
commissioner. It would extend
the current legal length 10 feet.
Voting against the bill were
Sens. C. R. "Baldy" Hansen,
DFL-Austin, and Mel Hansen,
It-Minneapolis.
A House committee will consider the same bill next Monday, with indications that the
truck bill will be enacted after
many unsuccessful tries in the
past eight years.
Chief sponsor of the Senate
version is Harold G. Krieger,
R-Rochester. Laufenburger is
chairman of the committee
which passed the bill out to the
floor today.
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ENDS TUESDAY

Today

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE 70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMBNT-Wlsconsin. Class A quarter finals of the WIAA tourney frop tho
University of Wisconsin , Madison, Wis. 7:00, Chs. 13-18.
AN AMERICAN FAIVtlLY. Continued documentary about
the William Loud family, focusing on. children's activities.
8;00, Ch. 2.
APPLAUSE. Lauren Bacall repeats her Tony-winning
role in the Best Musical of 1970. She stars as a seasoned,
sarcastic actress and Penny Fuller repeats her Broadway
role as a treacherous novice scheming to win fame . .. and
another's fiance. 8:00, Chs. 3*4-8.
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT, 11:00, Ch. 10.
NHL HOCKEY, MINNTESOTA NORTH STARS vs. Toronto
Maple Leafs, 8:00, Ch. 11,
STREETS OF SAN FRANCISCO. A luller is set free because of a technicality and the victim's lather seeks revenge,
9:00, Chs. 6-9,
TV TIMES. Candid discussion about television/ examining
shows before the cameras and events behind the scenes.
Guests include Fred Willard of "Let's Make a Deal," talkshow host Marie Torre, Michael Dann (CBS programmer)
and Kardy Stroud ( Women's Wear Daily). 10:30, Chs.. 6-9-19.
Friday
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT-WiscoBsin, 1:00 and 7:00, Chs. 13-19, Iowa, 1:30 and 7:00, Ch. 3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE 70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL REPORT, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS POPCORN. Comedy-variety
show-starring the world-famous Globetrotters and popular
entertainer Teresa Graves, including a slow-motion display
of razzle-dazzle ball-handling, 7:00, Chs. 4-8.
ED SULLIVAN'S BROADWAY. Ed gives his regards to
Broadway with a host of stars , show-stopping musical numbers and filmed interviews with theater greats . . . a 90minute special. 7:30, Chs. 4-8.
NffiL HOCKEY. Boston Bruins vs. Detroit Red Wings, 7:30,
Ch. 5.
.
ACTS OF LOVE-AND OTHER cdMEDIES. Spoof of romance, sketches about the sexes, featuring Mario Thomas,
Jean Stapleton, Art Garfunkel, Ron Carey and Gene Wilder.
8:00, C2is. ft-9.
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNA"
MENT, 8:00, Ch. 10.
LILY TQMLIN. Comedy-variety hour, featuring the best
of Tornlln, a repertoire of her "Laugh-In" character.
Guests include Nancy Dyssault, Richard Pryor and Eichard
Crenna. 9:00, Chs. 4-8.
WHAT ABOUT TOMORROW? "New Hope for Health,"
science special, shows how biomedical ¦engineering may
prolong life. 1. California doctors use a computer for instant diagnosis of infant diseases. 2. A researcher in Massachusetts hopes to freeze vital organ for transplants. 3 At
MIT a former missile designer uses sonar devices to help
the blind. 9:30, Chs. 6-9.
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL. Host Paul Anka welcomes his
guests: Bobby Darin , Tammy Wynette, George Jones, Fannie and the Doobie Brothers , the Edwin Hawkins Singers and
the Ace Trucking Company (comedy). 12*00, Chs. 5-10-13.
¦

Television movies
Today
_ -MURDERS IN THE RUE MORGUE," Jason Robarda.
Aaaptation of Edgar Allan Foe's horror classic. (1971). 10:30,
Cns. 8-8,
. "THE MARRIAGE.GO-ROUND,'» James Mason. Comedy
about a happily married professor, a beautiful blonde .
and plans for a "perfect child. " (1961). 10:50, Ch. 4
- "MIRACLE IN
to SOHO,"
to John Gregson. Comedy about < «
tamlly^o plans move Canada, bnt the daughters have
'man ' trouble and refuse to leave. (1957). 11:00 Ch 11
"MAN IN THE DABK » William Syl-yester. Mystery about
a songwriter, his wife, her lover . . . and murder. (1964).
12:00, Ch. 9.
"
"THAT LADY FROM PEKING," Carl Betz. Tale of es-

Lawsuit asks $10
for each taxpayer
in Wisconsin

BIG TOM
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GENE HACKMAN
SHELIEY WINTERS
7:15-9:25 0 NO PASSES
550-$1.25-$1.75
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SPECIAL MATINEE
SATURDAY-SUNDAY
1:15 p.m. — All Scats 55*

"TOM G
THUMB"

CRY OF THE WOLF
CHANGED HIS LIFE.
IT MAY CHANGE YOURS.
BRING YOUR
FAMIYJ

l^fej^^
TEGHHItWcR' ^^l*-^}
M 5-9:10 9 55f?-$1.25-$1.75
NO PASSES
MATINEE SAT. AND SUN.
At

1:15 p.m. BW^f^fiflTBKB

7:15.9,20

3 ounces of choice ground
beef , large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun.

Steak $h®p
125 Main St.

FREE DANCE
Acorn Ballroom
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Centervllle, Wis .

FRI., MAR, 16
9 to 1

RED'S
POLKA BAND

SEE IT WITH
YOUR FAMILY
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"SOUNDER"
ARoto-1B. rUxInlu/Mnrtlo Mit film

NOMINATED FOH
4 ACADEMY AWARDS
75M1,25-$1.75
NO PASSES

MADISON, Wis. (AP) _ A
lawsuit asking $10 damages for
each state citizen because of
the 1967 reorganization of state
government has been filed by
the Wisconsin Taxpayers Protest Committee.
The group, headed by Charles
H. Freese of Clintonville,
claims the reorganization recommended by the Kellett commission deprives Wisconsin citizens of a "meaningful voice in
their government."
The suit was filed in Dane
County Court and assigned to
Circuit Court Judge W.L. Jackman for a hearing. No date has
been set.
It claims the Kellett reorganization, which consolidated state
agencies , was a "conspiracy"
and deprives citizens of "the
right to work at one 's chosen
vocation. "
Named as defendants are former Gov. Warren Knowles , former Lt . Gov. Jack Olson and
all members of tho legislature.
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Food,drug chief
to be nominated
as HEW assistant

WherQs Frar^Foi^ain0pal?
NEW YORK - Sam LeiZsa Gabor sometimes, considers himself the world's
smartest saloonkeeper but
he admits that some of the
customers who put their
elbows on the mahogajiy
at the Cordial bar on
Broadway are very sharp,
howitz, who sounds like Zsa
too, ''like some months
b a c k . . ."
"A fella p h o n e s rae,
'Sam,' like he knew me*
'Sam, this, is Frank Fontaine, used to be with
Jackie Gleason. Anybody
¦waiting for me, a fella

WASHINGTON (AP) - Dr.
Charles C. Edwards, Food and
Drug Commissioner since 1969,
will ne nominated to become an
assistant secretary of the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, the White House
has announced.
A spokesman said that Edwards would succeed Dr. Merlin K- DuVal Jr., wlio resigned
last Dec. 15 as assistant secretary for health and scientific
affairs.
Edwards, a native of Nebraska, formerly held top positions
with the American Medical Association..

"* P»*l»WW«W« ^PWI«wp«iW|| _**

Sari Wilson

pionage as a reporter seeks aa important diary covering
events in China. ( 1971). 12:00, Ch. 13.
Friday
"ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PLACE," Lana Turner.
Sentimental drama about a war correspondent's widow ani
the man's mistress . . . as they meet in World War II London. (1958). 3:30, Ch. 4. "CANNON SERENADE ," Vittorio De Sica. Comedy about
the seasick captain of an Italian tramp steamer taken over
by Germans during World War H. (1966). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"THE 39 STEPS," Robert Donat. Alfred Hitchcock's spy
classic in which the victim, Richard Hannay, is innocently
caught in a web of intrigue. Hannay seeks to beat a murder
rap and save his life and Hitchcock leads him on a merry
chase. (1935). 10:30, Ch. 8; 10:35, Ch, 3.
"SOMETHING WILD," Carroll Baker. Portrayal of a
rape victim's mental anguish. (1961). 10:30, Ch. 9.
"THE GREAT CARUSO," Mario Lanza. Superb singing
and absorbing dramatics (highlights this biography of the
great operatic tenor. (1951), 10:50, Ch. 4.
"MAN OF A THOUSAND FACES," James Cagney. Biography of Lon Chaney, son of deaf-mute, who was one of the
:
silent screen's famous actors. (1957). 11:00, Ch. 11.
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from Las Vegas? Ven he
comes in, tell him vait for
me, i be vith him in two
minutes.'
"Now, " Sam said, "I
know F r a n k Fontaine's
voice if I hear Wm in Jerusalem. Dis is no Frank
Fontaine.
"Two minutes later a
flashy guy valks in, big
cufflinks like Dean Martin ,
a John Gilbert shirt, a tie
pin makes his stummlck
shine. Be says, 'Is Frank
Fontaine here?' I say. 'He
called opp, he say vait for
him.'
"The fella order a drink
and says, 'You ever come
to Las Vegas? Be my guest
for a veek , I am a partner
in the Sands.' Then he says,
'In the meantime would you
mind accommodating rae
cashing this check for $150?'
He pulls out a check 12
inches long. I say, 'Yes,
sure I cash it ju st as soon
as Frank Fontaine endorses if
"Just then the bell rings
from the kitchen, the chef
yants me. I'm with him
two minutes and go hack to
the bar—the felhVs gone. I
say to my bartender, a
Scotch fella, Don McGreggor, 'The phony's gone,
vere's the phony?'
"The bartender says,
Wot pliony?' He flays , 'I
lent him $40 out of my
pocket till he gets his
check cashed.'
"I say, 'Run after him,
catch up de phony.' Don
runs after him but he's
gone and so is Don's $40."
Sam adds . sorrowfully, "It
was Don's payday. No, he
never came iri again but
ono day I saw a guy pass
by looks like him a lot but
no more Dean Martin cufflinks. Too bad about Don
McGreggor. He figures he's
gettin' a big tip offa the
phony when I cash the
check for him.
"Gotta be smart," Sam
says, tapp ing his forehead.
Burt Reynolds and Sarah
Miles were at Doii Rickles's
Las Vegas Riviera show—
at separate tables; he was
with Merv Griffin, she was
with director Richard Sarafian. Rickles didn't needle
them about their recent
headlines . .. The producers of the forthcoming
B'way sliow "The Women"
signed Lainie Kazan for a
top role. (Lainie , replaced
by Michele Lee fn "Seesaw," settled her hefty runof-the-play contract with
that show.) . . . M e l b a
Moore's back singing at the
Copa after missing a show
when slie told the audience
she was ill and left,¦ ¦ weep_
ing.
Phil Greenwald of the
Concord and talent mgr.
Jimmy Mark tried frantically to sidestep a speeding
car on W. 54th St. and tripped over each other ; Greenwald was bruised, Mark is
hospitalized with broken
bones . . . There was a parade of stars onstage and
in the audience at the Shubert Theater tribute to Steven Sondheim. Hermione
Gingold , coming onstage
with Angela Lansbury and
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McDonald's Grewperson Of-Tha-Month.
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Come Help Vs Celebrate the 3rd Anniversary
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Lwny Kent boasted of liis
great will power: "I forced
myself to give up trying to
give up smoking,"
EARL'S PEARLS: A man
said that in 26 years of
marriage he's never said a
single unkind word to his
wife, "but one of these days
I'm going to interrupt her."
Howard Newman was aek*
ed by an out-of'town visitor
if a certain restaurant was
a good place to go. "Ob,
It's a great place to GO,"
Newman said, "-tout it's a
terrible place to EAT."
That's earl, brother.
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Beb Hope chums so many
of his old movies are being
shown on TV that by switching channels he can watch
his hairline recede,

Alexis Smith (as Ron Hol«
gate s a n g "Beautiful
Girls") , cracked: "Being introduced as a beautiful girl
isn't any more extraordinary than my playing an 80y^r-old in 'A Wttle Night
Music,' . "
Noel Harrison will tour
and styr in Ws father's biggest hit, "My Fair Lady"
., ' ,,. George Jessel is leaving for another tour of the
Far East. (At SeeFare ot
the Aegean he y&s elegant
in velvet cojl ar'd tuxedo
with medals and ribbons.)
Show Biz Quiz: What fictional family supposedly
lived pt 79 Wistful Villa?
Ans, to yesterday's: The former Kay Kyser vocalist
now starring on his own
show is Mike Douglas.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
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DAVB KIRAL and Hil One-Man Band
Playlno Your Pavorltai 9 to 1
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And It's your biggest chance to share the savings,
but YOU DONT HAVE TO BE IRISH! So join us
in "The Saving of the Green".
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Judge refuses to
allow sale ot home

Repeal suggested to Senate Group

Bill pro ^

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A nancing of mass transit and
constitutional provision prohib- highway remodeling.
iting Wisconsin from subsidizing internal improvements has The clause was likened to a
been so thoroughly weakened slice of swiss cheese because of
by amendments it ought to be the exceptions which have been
repealed, a Senate committee enacted over the years.
Eep. Edward Nager, D-Madiwas told Wednesday.
Amendments to the provision SOH, told the Senate Committee
havo allowed the state to build on Governmental and . Veterans
highways and airports, legisla- Affairs the clause is so "full of
tors said. Yet the clause contin- holes, one more and it might
ues to interfere with state fi- collapse."

Seat belts studied
by Wisconsin AAA
Nager asked the committee
to support his resolution io repeal the provision. The committee took no action.
The
state Constitution,
adopted in 1848, prohibits funding works of internal improvements. But, Nager said, it has
been amended to provide funding foi" public highways, forestry, airports, port facilities and
veterans' housing.

U. ol Wisconsin , other
agencies tighten belts

dent loans," he said. "The benBy RONALD W. BROWNE will graduate.'
. MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The "Also important," he added, eficiaries of higher education
University of Wisconsin and "is the impact this will have on should pay the freight sometwo state agencies told legisla- our highly competent staff where along the line."
tors Wednesday they are pre- members. We may not be able Smith said he agrees In prinp a r i n g for severe belt- to pay the salary it will take to ciple, but that some provisions
should be made on behalf of the
tightening in the face of budget keep these people here."
reductions proposed by the Nix- Sen. Henry Dorman, D-Ra- minority student who might alcine, wondered whether any of ready be financially dison administration.
Donald K. Smith, UW vice the proposed cuts were based advantaged.
president for academic affairs, on belief that some programs "A d v a n t a g ed or distold the Joint Finance Com- were overfunded or no longer advantaged," Swan replied, "if
the student has the intelligence
mittee mat estimates: show the needed.
university could lose more than "Have you ever said when to reach this point in his educafunds were . impounded: 'Yes, tion, he should be able to carry
$25 million in federal funds.
He urged the legislature to you're right; yes, there was a part of the burden."
provide funds to avoid elimina- decline and we really don't Rep. Dennis Conta, D-Miltion of high priority UW pro- need the funds?' " Dorman waukee, suggested the unasked.
iversity establish priorities and
grams;
Smith replied that to his seek state funds to supplement
"We realize the state is not in knowledge no such . statement the most needed programs.
a position to absorb a $25 mil- had been made by UW officials. Eugene Lehrman, director of
lion figure, but some selective Hardest hit under the Nixoa the state Board of Vocational,
relief will become a compelling budget would be student grants Technical and Adult Education,
need to protect some important from which more than $15 mil- told the committee it would be
programs," Smith said.
lion in federal funds would be difficult to assess the impact of
UW, Smith said, is faced with sliced, Smith said.
the proposed Nixon budget on
a loss of more than $2 million "I don't consider that $15 mil- his department.
in medical program support at lion a loss yet," Sen. James Direct federal funding for his
a time when the school has Swan, R-Elkhorn, said.
department's programs has
"projected an increase in the "We could continue to supply been transferred to a revenuenumber of medicalstudents we tiie money in the form of stu- sharing package, he said.

Opposition to revision was ex- al Guard and military reserve
pressed by a Republican, Rep. units.
John Niebler
of Menomonee The panel heard arguments
'
Falls. ' • ¦', .
in favor of a revision in late
Niebler said he appeared for voter registration procedures.
the "protection of clean govern- Rep. Edward Jackamonis, Dment."
Waukesha, said present law re"Every instance of corruption quires two property owners to
in the history of our legislature sign affidavits on behalf of-late
involved works of internal im- registrants.
provements," Niebler ' said.
Jackamonis said his bill
The Senate should "respect would require signatures of any
the debt limits imposed on two registered voters. .
state government," he said.
He argued it is often difficult
Revision would "take away to find property owners to prothe excuse the state gives us vide signatures.
for not clearing up the lakes," The committee took no action
Mrs. Harvey Anderson of East on the proposal.
Troy said.
She is a spokesman for the
Wisconsin Lake Property Owners Association.

MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Persons who own autos with seat CHICAGO (AP) - A federal
belt warning buzzers and lights judge has issued a temporary
will use their belts more often restraining order to prevent the
than owners of cars without the
of C. Oran Mensik's $50,000
warning feature, the Wisconsin sale
Arizona
home.
Division of the American Auissued Wednesday
The
order,
tomobile Association said.
by Judge Edwin A. Robson of
The Wisconsin AAA cited two U.S. District Court, is to reindependent surveys conducted main in effect until it can be
by automobile manufacturers. determined whether Mensik
One survey found seat belt used any of the $25 million he
usage in cars with the buzzer allegedly embezzled from City
and light at 42.6 per cent and Savings Association to purchase
the other, 42.0 per cent, com- the home.
pared with 15.2 per cent usage
president of
in cars not equipped with the Mensik, former
association,
savings
the
defunct
buzzer, the AAA said.
has been convicted of mail

Don Reuben and Steven
Bashwiner, attorneys for the
receivers of City Savings, said
they feared the home would be
sold, perhaps to an ''innocent
purchaser," unless a court order restrained its owners from
doing so.
Reuben said court records indicated that the home was purchased by the American Thrift
Co. in Chicago. He said Mensik
used an alias of Charles Walsh
at the time.
American Thrift went out of
A spokesman for Wisconsin's
business in 1968. Reuben said
Environmental Decade noted
records of the firm listed Genthe governor's Commission on
evieve Jarecki, Robert M. KraConstitutional Revision in 1965
mer and Carl Jensen as offirecommended repeal of the procers, and that the three pre.
hibition. .
dence of complicity and cooper- viously worked for Mensik.
Nager cited the state's public CHICAGO (AP) - May a Oran Mensik.
service doctrines, providing ju- state be held liable for fraud The state seized City Savings ation with the state of Illinois The attorneys also said in
dicial review of state-funded committed by ' institutions it in 1957 because of unsound fi- through its duly elected offi- their motion that "Mensik and
p r o j e c t s , as sufficient regulates and must it reim- nancial practices but allowed it cials in the enormous scheme his nominees have a history of
to reopen two years later.
burse victims of such fraud?
of fraud perpetrated by C. Oran elusive and sudden real estate
safeguard against abuse.
; Rebecca Young of the Wis- In what may he a landmark By the time the state de- Mensik, his nominees and cos- transactions designed to obclared
the
institution
again
inponsors," the judge said.
scure their manipulations and
consin Association for Mass decision, a U.S. District Court
Transportation told the com- judge has ordered the State of solvent in 1964, "the vultures Mensik was never charged in defraud City Savings deposcleaned the bones and left connection with the City Sav- itors."
mittee the bill would allow the Illinois to pay $20 million to 14,- had
very
little for those who ... had ings failure, la 1971 he escaped
000
depositors
in
a
defunct
savstate to fund mass transit sysplaced
their life savings" in the from a federal minimum secur- The attorneys sadd they
ings
and
loan
association.
tems. It would free highway
association, Robson said in his ity prison at Allentowh, Pa., learned late Tuesday night that
fund dollars for other areas of Legal experts say if the deci- ruling
on Monday,
sion stands it could open the
where he was serving two five- Mensik bad acquired the home
the state, she said.
savings
were uninsured. year sentences in connection in the posh country club area of
The
comway
for
lawsuits
seeking
Nager 's resolution, already
record is crystal clear
Scottsdale and that Mensik's
adopted by the Assembly, pensation from the state for ..."The
that the State of Illinois, with a mail fraud conviction in wife had been living there for
frauds
committed
by
persons
would have to be approved by and businesses that a state had through its officers,, agents and Maryland. He is still at large.
the Senate and again next sescommenting on why Men- the last two years.
and was supposed to employes, wilfully and utterly sikInnor
sion hefore being put to a refer- licensed
any other officer of City Judge Robson ruled earlier in
failed to exercise the degree of
be
regulating.
the week that the State of Ilendum.
supervisory care necessary to Savings was ever indicted by
In other action , the com- Judge Edwin A. Robson ruled protect" the depositors, Robson state or federal authorities, linois would have to make good
Robson said, "The record is on the estimated $20 million
mittee recommended adoption that by lack of proper regu- said.
utterly devoid of any evidence lost to depositors when City
of a bill to exempt state resi- lation state officials "knowingly
dents serving in the military or permissively" permitted the "The history of the relation- that any state official ... ever Savings collapsed.
outside Wisconsin from paying depletion of more than 70 per ship between City Savings, the provided any prosecuting agenstate income tax.
cent of the assets of the former Illinois General Assembly and cy with the information neces- The Afghan hound, a nativa
The measure was amended to City Savings and Loan Associ- the state Financial Institutions sary to bring Mensik to justice hound of Afghanistan, was first
introduced to England in 1907.
include members of the Nation- ation, whose president was C. Department is replete with evi- for his scheme of fraud."

Illinois held liable
for loan firm 's debts
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fraud in an embezzlement
scheme in Maryland. He has
been sought by federal authorities since October 1971, when
he escaped from a federal prison near Allenwood^ Pa.
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Committee QICs
studdedf ire bill

ST. PAUL, Mnn. (AP) — A
bill to legalize studded tires in
Minnesota from. Nov. 1 to April
15 was approved by the House
•transportation Committea Wednesday on an 11-6 vote.
An amendment to increase
the annual user's fee from $5.50
to $10.50 per pair of Ores, or
$20.50 for four tires, was ap«
proved 13-3.
The measure calls for Issuance of a sticker showing
that motorists have paid the
yearly studded-tire tax, Out-of.
state residents also Would be
required to buy such a sticker
If they drive in Minnesota wth
spiked tires,

Bep. Peter Fngma, DFL-Virglnia, sponsor of the bill, opposed the amendment, saying
many persons could not afford
tho added expense.
Studded tires without any fee
were first authorized by the
1965 legislature. But the 1971
legislature refused to extend
their use after a state Highway
Department study indicated

they cause excessive -wear to
highway surfaces.
. F. C. "Fpitz" Marshall, assistant highway commissioner,
said a fee of $17 per pair would
be necessary to cover the projected damage to the state highway system.
The WU also permits the use
of a wire-coil tire without any
fee. The coil tire reputedly
causes little or no damage and
is not opposed by the Highway
Department, .
Northern Minnesota lawmakers have contended that
studded tires are necessary for
safety itr rural*' areas, Some
state statistics appear to show,
however, that there was little
difference in accident rates
when studs were legal from
when they were not legal.
¦; The tire bill now goes to the
House floor, where it likely will
precipitate extensive debate.
The Senate Transportation and
General Legislation Committee
probably will take up the tire
question Monday.
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Water level change
riot DNR's problem

WASHBURN, Wis. (AP) - department "has not abanThe Department of Natural Re- doned its aim of putting Lake
sources said Wednesday it Superior back on a self-sustainwould oot be responsible for the ing basis," Crowley added.
deterioration of a water table As for the water table, Crowas a result ot one of its con- ley said, the department ought
struction projects.
to "make every effort to take
"Legally, on ground water, it
care
of these people."
is every man for himself," department hearing examiner An- "I'm sure the DNR doesn't
drew Damon aaid. V
want any increased friction,"
Damon addressed about 25 he said.
persons at a hearing oo a $1.8
million plan to expand the state
fish hatchery at Bayfield.
New hatchery wells hydrologists estimate, could lower
the neighborhood's water-table DETROIT (AP) - Bank
level by 20 feet within two manager Gari C. Gehrke
miles of the project, and by as staged a fake heart attack and
much as 60 feet within 1,000 partially thwarted the attempt
feet of the hatchery.
of two gunmen to rob his Bank
Residents said they fear the of the Commonwealth branch
project will dry up their pivate vault, .
well sources; John KUngbiel, The FBI said the gunmen bedepartment supervisor of fish came
disconcerted and fled
production, said the impact Tuesday after the pretended
would not be known "until our seizure, which came when
pumping tests are completed in Gehrke was ordered to enter
June."
vault or be killed.
Residents asked how they theOne
of the gunmen scooped
would be compensated.
from a teller's drawer as
Damon said the department $660
is unauthorized to provide ad- he left.
justments, and that persons The FBI said it captured a
seeking compensation vould man near the scene of the robhave to take up matters with bery with the stolen money.
the State Claims Board.
"We would support your Queen Elizabeth to
claim, or at least not object to
It," KUngbiel told thei audience. profit from beef
The hatchery is about 76
years old. The department LONDON (AP) — Queen
wants to increase its annual Elizabeth II stands to make a
production of 23,000 pounds of profit from the current high
fish, mostly lakes trout, to 75,- prices for beef.
She recently spent $35,O0o to
000 pounds.
expand beef production on her
The annual -operations cost 3,300-acre estate at Sandwould rise to $109,000 from $50,- ringham In Norfolk. A royal
spokesman said the decision
000, the hearing was told.
Peter Crowley Jr. of AsMand, was made months ago, but he
representing Concerned Citi- conceded:
zens for Lake Superior, said his "The farm at Saridrlngham Is
group approves of artificial run as a business—and obviously at the moment the business
stocking of the Great Lakes.
But the group also hopes the to be in is producing beef."

Fake heart attack
f oils robbery try
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Dresser Sets and Mirror Trays by "Matson ."
The trays in gold or silver may be used on the
vanity or hang tliem on the wall. Guaranteed
not to tarnlah. Round , oval or rectangular styles.
Comb, brush and mirror sets in gold or gold and
silver embossed. Patterned backs.

MIRROR TRAYS
DRESSER SETS

$ 5 to $ 9
$11 to $15
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Logical move

Business seems to be down In downtown Winona, » the City Council plans to install more
parking meters. — A.B.

Advice to Indians
fro m another
minority citizen

Up at Prairie Island, near Red Wing, the
chairman of the Indian settlement has denounced
the Indian militants at Wounded Knee; he compares them with Black Panthers.
Richard Wilson, tribal president of the Oglala
Sioux, has denounced the government's proposal
not to arrest any participants in the Wounded Knee
occupation pending issuance of federal grand jury
indictments.
In a letter to the editor of the Minneapolis
Star this week he declared, "I believe in self-government and Indian people speaking up for themselves. But don't believe in taking hostages, in
threatening lives. And I don't believe in disrupting government operations. I think it is plain
sftupid; it doesn't help a single Indian.
A disinterested observer of the American Indian Movement (AIM) has commented:
"They're strangers, you know even Russell
Means. He was standing in the Billy Mills Hall
and someone came up to him and said something
to him in Lakota, the Sioux language. Means doesn't
know the Lakota: All he could do was stand there
and look Indian."
Some months ago the tribal government turned aside his application to become police chief for
the tribe.
In a letter to the editor of this newspaper
Tuesday, Abraham X. Rice — a member of another minority in America — wrote about the
problems of hit race:
"At best the only thing that blacks could do
through violence Is commit suicide."
If tiie AIM leaders won't listen to the majority of the tribal leaders, if they won't listen to the
majority of the American people, perhaps they
ought to give an ear to the experience of another
minority. — A.B.

Ambulances and
private firms

Concern over Industrial accident victims has
prompted a group of legislators to introduce a
bill in the Minnesota Legislature that would require certain companies to maintain an ambulant.
The bill would require any employer of
CO or more employes whose plant is more than
five miles from a hospital to maintain a fully
equipped ambulance and trained personnel.
Sue!) a conveniently located ambulance would,
of course, also be available for employes who
become ill and in some instances would overcome
delays awaiting arrival of an ambulance.
Other than the extra and large expense involved, the bill overlooks the fact that most municipalities maintain such emergency equipment either
directly or indirectly. The speed with which ambulance service can be made available in emergency situations is demonstrated daily in connection with highway . accidents. As a matter of fact,
the first aid that ls given promptly and correctly
often ls more Important than rapid transportation
to a hospital. Under the Occupational Safety and
Health Act of 1950 employers must have one such
trained person on each shift. — A.B.

La Crosse trying
to save festival

Perhaps, there has been some envy in the
attitude of Winonans toward the La Crosse Oktoberfeat — envy born of the huge popularity that
the downriver festival enjoys.
Still , as everyone knows, the festival has posed
tremendous problems and discomfiture for La
Crosse residents. The beer-drinking, student mobs
-- many of them from distant places — have at
times run out of control. In previous years the
concerned citizens and the La Crosse government
have effected some changes which seemed to dissipate the most distasteful ingredients of an otherwise fine fall celebration , but last October's festival got out of hand again.
So now the La Crosse Common Council has
taken a firm hand . Among other changes, the
festival will liave a new format and it will start
on Sunday to discourage the weekend bcer-drlnking
crowd.
Of tlie action the La Crosse Tribune commented: "Tlie majority of aldermen are willing
to give the fall festival at least one more chance
to get ils problems straightened out."
Wo hope it's successful. Just as the Winona
Stcnmlwnt Days brightens tho summer in July,
the Oktoberfest highlights tho fall. - A.B.
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Toughness won

NEW YORK _ President
Nixon's radio speech on lawand-order problems was the
most depressing utterance of a
man who has
given us many.
That was not
so m u c h bec a u s e of its
concrete proposals, bad as
some of them
were, b u t because it conand
tinued,
from the high'
est level, the
Wicker
usual American political response to the
fear of crime, rather than to
the hard fact of crime itself.
In fact, Mr. Nixon's specific
proposal for stiffening the penalties for dealing in drugs was
a considerable improvement on
what Gov. Nelson E. Rockefeller has proposed in New York.

THE G O V E R N O R would
have all drug pushers, of what
ever magnitude, age cr experience, sentenced to life imprisonment without possibility
of plea bargaining or parole, a
manifestly unworkable as well
as inequitable proposal. ,
Mr. Nixon, more practically,
would have life sentences, without parole, imposed only on
major dealers convicted of a
second offense. That is at least
not impossible oh its face, as is
the . Rockefeller plan, although
its actual effect on the drug
problem is debatable.
The President's more sensational demand that mandatory
death sentences be established
for certain crimes had been
telegraphed some weeks ago by
Att.-Gen. Richard Kleindienst.
It is designed to circumvent the
Supreme Court's decision outlawing the death penalty in the
capricious and arbitrary manner in which it had been administered in America. Since
similar death-penalty proposals
are pending in almost half the
states, Mr. Nixon is clearly ex-

Tom Wicker
pressing popular sentiment, as
is his wont.
NEVERTHELESS, the fact U
that from 1967 until the Supreme Court ruling last year,
there were no executions in the
United States, although more
than 600 persons were on various death rows iti 1972. Not for
years has the death penalty
been in frequent use in this
country, and there is no real
reason to believe that the situation will be much different if
the pending death-penalty bills
and Mr. Nixon's proposal become law. Long experience
shows, on the contrary, that
mandatory death sentences often make juries more reluctant
to convict than they are in
cases where there is some discretion as to the penalty.
So these proposals in themselves are not what made Mr.
Nixon's law and order such a
sad exercise in presidential default.
Rather, the proposals and the
misleading rhetoric failed in
any serious way to enlighten
the American people about the
hard criminal-justice problems
they face. What, for example,
is to be said in defense of a
president who seriously puts
forward the idea that crime is
epidemic because Americans
have been "told that the criminal was not responsible for his
crimes against society, but that
society was responsible."
THAT IS AN ontright perversion of what many thoughtful
and experienced Americans do
believe — that conditions of
poverty and unemployment, social and economic disadvantage
tend to breed criminal behavior.
Again, the President, repeated the hard-line cliche that "tbe
time has come for soft-headed

0UNAWS PEOPLE \
judges and probation officers
to show as much concern for
the rights of innocent victims
of crime as they do for the
rights of convicted criminals."
Aside from the fact that if Mr.
Nixon wants to attack judges
and other criminal-justice officials, it ought more nearly to
be for corruption than for being "soft-headed," it is palpably
untrue that only hard-liners on
crime care anything about its
victims.
As only one example, it is
highly doubtful whether sending more people to existing
prisons in the long run protects
the public. The statistical and
empirical evidence is that prisons create more criminal behavior than they cure or prevent, and, since the average
prison term for convicted felons
in America is less than three
years, a lot of dangerous, alienated men are coming out of the
prisons to menace law-abiding
citizens.
THE TRUTH is that Inadequate and untrained police and
overcrowded and often corrupt
courts are what njake it a good
bet that most criminals will get
away with their crimes. Meanwhile, poverty and inequity lead
more and more young people
into the only career that seems
to offer them any hope—crime.
And an ineffective and counterproductive prison system tends
tb keep them in that career.
But Mr. Nixon only promises tougher laws and tougher
penalties to "deter" criminals.
That is a splendid way to reap
political benefit from the fear
of crime that for good reason
pervades this country. But a
tough attitude will not do much
about crime itself; worse,. Mr.
NLxon, in choosing political
profit over presidential leadership, has sacrificed one more
chance to talk sense to tha
American people.
New York Times News Service

Is there a last straw?

It Is increasingly difficult to work
up public indignation over outrage,
as long as it Is committed by a
labor union.
In the past few years in New
York City labor unions have closed
down newspapers and killed off
three of them. Labor unions have
shut down the ships at sea, closing off passenger
and freight traffic.
Labor unions have
grounded the airlines, or most ot
them, leaving passengers the option
of flying either to
Toronto or to Detroit, but nowhere
else.
The labor unions
Buckley
have shut down the
schools, all the schools, in violations of the laws which it is the
supposed purpose of the schools to
preach obedience to. The labor unions have shut down public transportation, causing something very
like a closing of the entire city. The
labor unions struck the taxis, and
violence was inflicted on the independent operators who declined to
join in the strike.
NEW YORK'S severest retaliation against these strikes, some of
them illegal, others merely convulsive, economically, socially, and culturally, was 15 days in jail during
the Christmas holidays for Mr. Albert Shanker, the leader of tho
teachers' union, during which he is
said to have run out of tea and crumpets on the third day, resulting in
a loss of weight of three and onehalf ounces.
I remember some years ago arriving at a television station and
meeting at the elevator Professor
John Kenneth Galbraith, all six
feet five of that eminent intelligence, who always gives the impression that he is on very temporary leave of absence from Olympus, where he holds classes on the
maintenance of divine standards.
We rode up the elevator and met
(the late) Billy Rose, the imprcssario, rich , famous, a little cranky,
and (if my memory serves) Dick
Gregory, the amiable but extremely touchy Negro comedian. It was
opening night for a new talk show
hosted by David Stissklnd , nnd tho
gimmick was a Sony-sized television , set on a swivel, which would
face whichever member of the panel
tlie questioner, who spoke from a
half mile -iway at Grand Central
Station , was addressing his question
to.
"Now, gentlemen," Mr. Sussklnd
explained , "there has been a jurisdictional question between the unions hero as to which union hns
the responsibility for turning tha
knob at the control booth whicli
swivels the television set toward tho
guest being questioned. So when a
question is asked , tho person tho
question Is directed to should get
up from his chair nnd run quickly
toward the chafr opposite tho television, exchanging places with whoever was sitting there."
TO THIS DAY, I cannot bollovo
iti — we all received our Instructions

William F. Buckley
as dutifully as if we had met at the
rim of Mount Sinai to receive there
from our transfigured Maker eternal commandments concerning our
future behavior. I dimly remember
an evening spent jumping up from
my chair and passing Mr. Galbraith
running at sprint speed from his
chair to occupy mine, diving into
the empty chair, panting, and attempting a suave answer to the
lady or the gentleman from Grand
Central Station who little knew what
heroic physical exertions were involved in situating the guest in front
of the little screen.
I do solemnly believe that IE the
Queen of England had asked Mr.
Galbraith or Mr. Rose or Mr. Gregory or myself to make such asses of
ourselves in order to indulge her
imperial pleasure, we'd every one
of iis have said, "Madam, go jump
in the royal lake." But not so the
labor unions. You treat them as
fatalistically as a fog, a drought, a
hurricane.

The other day a colleague pf mine,
a lady of bright disposition and middle years, went to her garage to
fetch her car only to find the
garage doon closed and her car
interred inside. A strike. She asked
the doorman ot the apartment building to raise the garage door, but
he informed her that the striking
garage attendants removed the
sparkplugs from the machine that
hoists the doors, so that there is
no feasible way to lift them. V
I speak of "her garage" intending
to be precise. She own* her apartment and, accordingly, a part of the
garage, which is part of the building. So that her car is being detained in her garage againast her will,
and if you think that big brave
courageous law-abiding people-loving John Lindsay is going to utter
one word of reproach to the labor
unions, let alone dispatch a unit of
policemen to wrench open that garage door and restore a citizen's
rights, you are a romantic, and a
patriot, and out, out of this crazy
world.
Washington Star Syndicate
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The decline
of rock music

From an article by Tom Zito in
Washington Post:

When the Beatles released their
"Sgt. Pepper . . ." album in 1967,
It was A Cultural Event. The following week's New Yorker told
how America's largest record dealer/ Sam Goody, couldn't keep it ini
stock because everyone, including
his usual classical music customers,
wanted a copy.
Two years later Woodstock was
Sociology: hundreds of thousands of
kids, ubiquitous psychedelic drugs
and a million watts of amplification pumping out 20-hour days of
electric . music.
But rock no longer seems to
be a medium of broad cultural force
and interaction. The charismatic superstars of the '60s whose impact
broke through the bonds of the rock
cult, are mostly inactive or dead.
Those who came in their wakes
have shot for a broad-based audience.
IN THE PROCESS, though, rock
has certainly flourished as a commercial phenomenon: record sales
last year approached ?2 billion, almost double the nation's movie box
office receipts.
"You can't be a phenomenon
forever," . says Lew Siegel, nation
al publicity director for Capitol
Records. "The Beatles have been
with us for 10 years. The possi-

U.S.-approved happiness

WASHINGTON - The news Is
filled with people who know what's
good for me.
Just the other night , accordng to
the papers, a bunch of these people who give the orders at CBS saved me from being made unhappy
by seeing a play
called "Sticks and
Bones" on my televison set.
They thought the
play would upset
me, so they suppressed it. I have
been going around
ever since feeling a
lot less upset than
T miflht hnvA tc.\t if

Bnlcci
it hadn 't been for
CBS.
A friend of mine named Art noticed this right away. "You look a
lot less upset than you might look,"
Art said , "although you still look
more upset than most people.
What's the secret?"
I TOLD HIM how CBS had saved

him , too, from seeing it and that
he must , therefore , be just as much
less upset as I wns.

by Dunaflin

Russell Baker
"Don 't I look less upset than I
could if CBS hadn't stepped in on
my behalf?" Art asked.
"To tell you the truth, Art ," I
said, "you look so much less depraved and corrupted by exposure
to pornographic movies that I didn't
notice any relative change in other
aspects of your appearance. "
He explained that all tlie credit
for his morally improved appearance was duo a New York judge.
Just a few days ago Art had been
In New York and had been saved
from seeing the movie "Deep
Throat" by the judge 's decision to
ban it.
Art said that the banning had
not been a special favor to him , but
had been done to improve tlie happiness and wcU-being of everybody,
including me.
All tills, however, was not enough
to explain tlio great sense of wellbeing that was flooding us as wo
talked . Later that evening we understood it. That very day the men

Graffiti . . . by Leary

who run public television had decided to save us from Irritating political ideas by suppressing the best
part of the public-affairs programing on educational TV.
Art telephoned with the news.
"They've saved us from the irritation of having to listen to Bill Buckley," he said.
It was intoxicating. All these important , powerful men taking up
their precious time thinking of ways
to make a couple of nobodies like
Art and me happier.
I SHALL THINK more about It

after turning on the television. Normally, you understand , I never
watch television. But now, to get
tbe full benefits of the industry's
new policy of not upsetting me, the
set must be turned on so that the
blandness can ooze out and fill the
room ,
Perhaps they have suppressed
some of tho most irritating commercials! Oh, I know. I know. My
happiness Isn't everything, even to
CBS.

bilities ol 'discovering' rock Sre becoming more limited."
Another observer expresses th«
same thing differently :
"My mother knew the Beatles
as John • Paul - George • Ringo;
do you think she's ever even heard
of Loggins & Messina (currently a
hot group, nominated for the 'best
new artist' Grammy)?"
Siegel explains in terms of demographics the seeming parados of
an increasingly disinterested public
buying unprecedented amounts of
music.
"What's saving record companies
now is that there's a very large,
very young ,market, kids 12 and 13,
who never heard an awful lot of
music the first time around. So
they're going out now and just discovering the early Beatles, the early
Stones and plenty of other music.
Naturally the record business has to
keep new wonders on their doorsteps, because that's our job. And
so there are new acts, but now
they're not news."
Robbie Robertson, as composer
and guitarist for the Band, widely
acknowledged as one of rock's most
impressive ensembles, has witnessed the scene as a performer for over
a decade.
"IN THE LATE 60s to many
groups did so much and expected
so much so quickly that they used
up a lot of room," he says. "I
mean, we had everything from
tapes played backwards to people
recording in their bathrooms. So
now all of that off-the-wall stuff
seems stale. People aren't moved
by it. I think the music will start
at the beginning again. People have
to do it all through life: 'Let me
go back here and see where things
are.' "
For the past several years many
aspiring superstars have turned to
remote and previously ignored byways ol rock.
Replacing the frenzied and rhapsodic style of late '60s rock with
its free forms, its widely varied instrumentation , its frequent lyricism,
its electronic effects and its lyrics
more evocative than descriptive
(What are "marmalade skies"7) —
is a simpler mode. Lyrics npw,
whether rock 'n' roll or otlier new
developments, have gone back to direct, almost soap opera , material.
Tales of disintegrating marriages
and high school dances coincide with
a similar return to the basic three
chord, vocal - dominated standard
rhythms of the '50s.

New York Times News Service

Perfect gift
/ bought just what the experts
say
Will hold a child 's attention,
And gain him other benef its
Too numerous to mention.
I think perhaps the experts
goofed.

My hoys said not a thing,
But played quite happily all day
With the wrapping nnd the
string!
—-Bonnie Wadowirx
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,i *~i ir*c—xsi ¦ the Senate to test him in the
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WEATHER FORECAST . , . Rain j * forecast for Gulf Supreme Court.
coast and most eastern states. Showers are expected in the
"If the Senate feels they want
Pacific Northwest and snow is forecast for the upper Great a court test, we would welcome
Lakes. Warmer weather is expected for most areas, (AP it," the
President told newsmen
Photofax)
at the White House. At the
same time he said former Atty.
Local observations
Gen. John Mitchell and ReOFFKHAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for publican fund raiser Maurice
Stans are not shielded by exec24 hours ending at noon today.
¦ the
' ¦ Maximum temperature 66, minimum 37, noon 45,
preci- utive privilege and would
pitation .03.
testify and "give good acA year ago today:
counts" if summoned.
High 49, low 26, noon 37, precipitation .75.
The Senate Judiciary ComNormal temperature range for this date 40 to 22
Record high 68 in 1927 and 1935, record low 3 below in 1956! mittee is holding hearings on
whether to approve the nomiSun rises tomorrow at 6:18; sets;at 6:14.
nation of L. Patrick Gray III to
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
be director of the FBI . The
(Mississippi Valley Airways)
Barometric pressure 29.71 and rising, wind from, the hearing has touched often on
the investigation of the June 17,
northwest at 15 m.p.h., cloud cover 1,300 overcast, ¦visibility
¦
¦ ' 1972 break-in and bugging of
10 miles.
. ¦- x.
the Democratic National ComHOURLY TEMPERATURES
mittee headquarters in the Wa(Provided by Winona State College )
tergate building.
Wednesday
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
62 63 62 64 62 55 54 52 53 50 50 49
" Today . l a m . 2 8 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 11 noon
47 46 46 46 45 42 38 39 39 40 41 45

The daily record
Mrs. Mary Diderrich
ST. CHARLES,'Minn. — 'Mrs.
Mary Diderrich, 88, St. Charles,
died this morning at Whitewater Manor Nursing Home here.
The former Mary Guden, she
was born Feb. 17, 1885 in Plainview, Minn., to Martin and
Catherine Guden, and was married to Adolph Diderrich April
29, 1908 in Minneiska. A lifelong area . resident, she was a
membra: of St. Charles Catholic
Church, : Rosary Society, and St.
Jude's unit of St. Anne's Society./. .
Survivors are: one son , Arnold, St. Charles; three grandchildren; six great-grandchildren ; one brother, John, and
one sister, Mrs. Betty Anderson, Hemet, Calif. Her husband
died in 1938. A stepson, two
brothers and three sisters also
have died.
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Saturday at St. Charles
Catholic Church, the Rev.
James Fasnacht officiating.
Burial will be in Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call at SellnerHoff Funeral Home after 2:30
p.m. Friday and until 9:30 a .m.
Saturday. The Rosary will be
recited at 3 p.m; Friday, followed by a Christian wake service at 8.

John J. Luhmann
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— John J. Luhmaon, 89, Zumbro
Falls, died Wednesday at St,
John's Hospital, Red Wing,
where he had ' been a patient
since Friday.
A retired fanner, he was born
June 7, 1883 near Belvidere,
Goodhue County, to Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Luhmann and married Alvina M. Dammann Sept.
30, 1909 at Zumbrota.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) Survivors are : four sons,. El— Gamble-Skogmo, Inc., Min- mer Sr., and Johnny, Zumbro
neapolis, has reached an agree- Falls; Wiimer , Rochester, and
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ment
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S.E. Minnesota
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was made Miss Milda Luhmann, RochesFlood Stage 24-hr. today announcement
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Stage Today Chg. ahd Woman's World.of Gambles ter, and Mrs. Vernie ( Berdeen )
with movt or rain showers
Mazeppa; 26 grandchilending early tonight ami Fri- Red Wing ...... 14 9.9 + .4 Woman 's World stores are lo- Betcher,
13.1 +1.0 cated primarily in major city dren ; 21 great-grandchildren and
day morning with partly sun- Lake City ......
Alice Reckny skies Friday afternoon. Wabasha ....... 12 11.6 +1.0 suburbs iri California , Washing- three sisters, Mrs.
A.
G. (Lillian )
Mrs.
mann
and
Ahna
Dam
....
11.0 +1.5 ton and Alabama.
Colder tonight but no major
Lake
City, and
Van
Gemert,
9.0 +1.1 The agreement was said to
temperature changes Friday. Whitman Dam ..
(Anna) Meyer,
Mrs.
Charles
Winona
Dam
...
10.4
.8
Highs Friday low to mid 40s.
+
be subject to completion of a
Falls. His wife died
Lows tonight 26-34. Chance WINONA ....... 13 11.3 + .7 definitive contract and a favor- Zumbro 1967.
Two brothers/ six
April
7,
Ill + .2 able ruling from the Internal
of precipitation 5 percent to- Tremp. Pool ...
grandchildren
and
two
sisters,
Tremp.
Dam
...
10.4
.1
night and Friday.
+
Revenue Service. Terms were also have died.
Dakota ..'
10.9
not disclosed other than that Funeral services will be at
Minnesota
Dresbach Pool ..
11.4 + .1 the agreement contemplates
1:30 p.m. Saturday at St. John's
Partial clearing tonight. Dresbach Dam
10.8 + .1 the exchange of
Gambles stock Lutheran Church, Mazeppa, the
Fair to partly cloudy Friday. La Crosse ...... 12 11.6 + .1 for privatel
y held Woman's Rev. Theodore Haar officiating.
Colder tonight with no major
FORECAST
World stock. Al Kransndff and Burial will be in Zumbrota
changes in temperature FriFri. Sat. Sun. George Peyser, Woman 's World Cemetery..
day. Lows tonight 16-26 Red Wing .... 10.5 11.2 11.7 principal stockholders,
Friends may call at Schleicher
northwest and 22-34 sonth- WINONA ...... 12.0 13.2 14.2 continue to operate the would
com- Funeral Home, Millville, after 2
•ast. Highs Friday 36-47.
La Crosse .... 12.0 12.4 12.8 pany as a division of Gambles. p.m. Friday and until 10 a-.ni.
Wisconsin
Gambles has about 30 divi- Saturday and then at the church
tributary Streams
Cloudy, windy and colder Chippewa at Durand 13.8 + .3 sions and subsidiaries , most of after 12:30 p.m.
tonight, chance of light snow Zumbro at Theilrnan 36.0 —2.5 thera operating retail stores
Mrs. Lydia Jandt
mixed wllh rain north, chance Tremp. at Dodge .. 8.6 —1.0
LEWISTON, Minn. — Mrs.
of showers south. Lows 27 to 35 Black at Neillsville 13.1 — .8
Lydia Jandt, 90, a resident of
north and In the 30s south, De- Black at Galesville .. 13.7 — .4
Etta-Del Nursing Home here
creasing cloudiness Friday. La Crosse at W. Sal. 6.2 - .8
since June 1972, died at the
Highs mostly In the 40s.
Root at Houston .... 11.6 +1.5
Wednesday at 8:45 p.m.
home
Root at Hokah ......47.0 +1.3
The former Lydia Mueller,
5-day forecast
•' ¦
she was born in Hart TownMINNESOTA
ship, Winona County, Oct. 12,
Saturday through Monday: Local boat owners
1882, the daughter of August and
Mostly fair Saturday. Vari- warned of sinki ng
Winnie i Liebner Mueller . On
able cloudiness Sunday and
Feb. 26, 1901, she married
Monday. Chance of scattered
Boat owners who have tied
Frederick Jandt at Hart, Minn.
rain showers mostly north their crafts to shore are advis- LAKE CITY , Minn. - The They farmed in Wilson Townportion Sunday. Continued ed to check that the boats are Chicago Queen , an excursion ship. Following his death in
mild. Illglis from the mid still above water , police warn- boat which has been running 1068, she lived with a daughter
30s to the mid 40s. Lows in ed today.
on Lake Pepin the past. 10 years , at Utica , Minn. She was a memthe 20s and low 30s.
Patrolmen have already found will continue operations this ber , of Trinity Ev. Lutheran
¦
boats which have sunk or are summer due to action by the Church, Wilson, and its ladies
Translations of the Gettys- below the usual water line , as- Lake City Council .
aid.
burg Address into 29 languages sistant Chief of Police John There was some question . Survivors are: two sons , Carl,
have been compiled and issued Scherer noted . Recent heavy about further operations since Winlock , Wash., and Hugo,
in a booklet by the Library of rains are blamed for the sink- the city's waterfront board had Winona; one daughter, Mrs. Helings.
raised Capt. John W. Halliger 's en Gernes, Utica; ,17 grandCongress.
annual fee for tying his craft children; 32 great-grandchilin the main harbor from $350 dren; three great-great-grandto $1,000.
children; two brothers, Adolph
The waterfront board also re- Mueller, Winona , and August
quested that the Chicago Queen Mueller, Wilson, and one sister,
tie up somewhere outside the Mrs. Emma Schewe, Winona.
One son, two brothers and two
Marina proper.
City Council members agreed sisters have died.
(Extracts from tho files o) thia newspaper ,)
at this week's session that the Funeral services will bo at 1
Ten yea rs ago . . . 1963
Chicago Queen should Joe allow- p.m. Saturday at Martin Fued to stay in the
. It was neral Chapel, Winonn , tlie Rev.
Final rulings on questioned ballots in the Minnesota gov- suggested that aharbor
special
dock Galen Sommer, Trinity Lutherernor recount case today gave Democrat Karl Rolvaag a be designated for commercial
an Church , officiating. Burial
Andersen
.
Gov,
Elmer
L.
lead of 01 votes over Republican
will be in Wilson Cemetery.
purposes
only.
Businessmen and friends held a surprise party at AdeFriends may call at the fuSince
the
Chicago
Queen
takes
line 's Cafe at Eleva, Wis., for Ralph Duxbury, Eleva drugneral chapol Friday after 7
up
the
space
of
5H
boats,
its
business
drug
.
gist , to celebrate his 42 years In the
dockage fee wos raised from p.m. and Saturday from noon
until services. A devotional ser$350
to $412.50.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
The waterfront board report- vice will be at 8 p.m. Friday.
Jim Shrakc, n junior guard and mombor of the Cotter edly reconvened in special ses- Two-Sta te Funera ls
High School varsity rosier tho past two seasons, has been sion and decided to explore the
elected captain of tihe Rambler basketball team for the 104(1- feasibility of designating a porFrod Pfeffer
tion of Dock 400 for commercial WABASHA , Minn. (SpeciaD49 season.
the
Mankato
under
boats , if Ihis is legal and is Funeral services for Fred PfefA run of fish horn Lake Winona
Avenuo bridge and on to the Mississippi River was a source approved by the federal Depart- fer, Wabasha , will be at 10:30
oi much interest over Uto weekend. Grapples, sunfish , pike, ment of Housing of Urban De- a.m. Friday al St. Felix Gallic
bnss and a lot of rough fish were in (lie run. They were velopment , which funded the lie Church here, the Rev. John
dipped oul, spearod nnd picked out by hand. Many sacks of harbor construction.
P. Daly officiating. Burial will
fish were carried away.
Halliger was informed by the be in tho church cemetery.
waterfront board that if HUD
Friends may call at AbbottFifty years ago . . . 1923
approves, the waterfront board Wiso Funeral Homo after 2
could ontor Into a specific conGlmrlcs Goss became manager of tho Winonn Coopera- tract with commercial carriers, p.m. today and until time of
services Friday. A parish Rocharge
Goss
has
been
In
Mr.
Stli
St.
tive sloro at 903 W.
such as charter cruises , boat sary will be at 8:30 p.m.
of tlio Wlnonn County Cooperative Association nt Lewiston. sellers and repairmen.
Pallbearers will bo Leonnrd
-_¦
Dnvirt Meyer , Michael
Fouling,
ago
.
.
.
1898
years
Seventy-five
McGrath, Albert Evors, Keith
Legion
Memorial
Club
Hough and Willinm Sargent.
II. M, Nielson is going to move his store from 117 E.
elects new officers
3rd St„ the building formerly occupied by Frank Witt.
Syvor Sollion
Walter Sell nnd brido have returned from California .
Robert
Ozmun
lias
been
electSPRING
GROVE , Minn. (Spewith
the
accepted
a
position
Laird
,
Note Davidson hns
ed president of the American cial) — Funeral services for
Norton Co.
Legion Memorial 'Club board. Syver Christian SolHcn will he
Also elected nt the reorgani- hold Friday al 1:30 p.m, at
One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
zation meeting Tuesday eve- Highland Lutheran Church , ruGovernor Austin is expected in the city tomorrow to at- ning: Robert Bahler , vico pres- ral Spring Grove, the Rov. Emil
ident; Stunrt Clomonco , secre- Martinson officiating. Burial
tcntl tlio closing exorcises of the public schools.
A petition is in circulation asking tiho city council to tary, nnd Bernard Korupp, will bo in lho church cemetery .
Ho died Wednesday nt 4:10
tako action for Uio establishment of a ferry across lho Mis- treasurer. Korupp hns been the
prealdont.
a.m. at his homo following a
sissippi River.

Gamble-Skogmo
will acquire
chain of stores

Chicago Queen
will continue
on Lake Pepin

In years gone by

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Two-State Deaths

WEDNESDAY
Admissions
Ronald Frankum, 380 Pelzer

St.

¦ '• ¦

John Arndt; Rushford Rt. 1,
Minn.
Mrs. Patrick Leahy, Cochrane, Wis.
Mrs. Bruce Stanton, 59 E.
Howard St.
Discharge
Delbert Arbuckle, Minneiska,
Minn.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Flury,
Alma Rt. 1, Wis., a son.
Mr.- and Mrs. William Olsen,
808 W. Wabasha Sti, a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
FOUNTAIN Cnr, Wis. - To
Mr. and; Mrs. Claude Klein,
Fountain City, a son Monday at
La Crosse Lutheran Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Kopp, Gales*ville, Wis., and
Mr. and Mrs. Millar Klein, Fountain City.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ) — Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Overby, Harmony, Minn., a
daughter, March 8 at Tweeten
Memorial Hospital.
WHALAN. Minn. (Special) Mr. aod Mrs. Dale Peterson,
formerly of Whalan, a son, Feb.
20 at a Rochester hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Chiglo,
Whalan , a daughter Friday, at
St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse,
Wis.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Robin Lee Kahle, 13, Rollingstone, Minn.
FIRE CALLS
Wednesday
7:02 p.m. — 371 Harriet St.,
Donald McManus, extinguished
small pile of combustibles on
basement floor, minor fire damage, extensive smoke damage,
returned 7:49 p.m.

District court

(Continued from page 3a)
school nor had she talked to
Kay's teacher prior to the day
of the incident.
After Peterson rested his case
for the plaintiff , Langford called Mrs. Nelson. She testified
she had returned to the second
floor several minutes before the
incident occurred, but had not
witnessed it. She said Steven
had run past her and she heard
Kay scream and had gone to
her. Prior to the incident, she
said, she had been on the first
floor, but had returned to the
second floor perhaps 3 to 4 minutes before Kay was injured.
"ISN'T IT TRUE, Mrs. Nelson," asked Peterson, "that you
weren't on the second floor at
the time Kay was injured?"
Mrs. Nelson denied Peterson's allegation and said that
she was on the floor at the time
of the incident.
Mrs. Annabelle Kusinski, 3rd
grade teacher at W-K, testified
that she'd been in the northsouth hall at the time of the
incident, heard Kay scream but
did not witness the incident. She
had sent Kay to the principal's
office, she said, and saw Mrs.
Nelson on the scene shortly afterward. She was unable to remember how long it had taken
Mrs. Nelson to reach the scene
of the incident.
The W-K principal and both
the teachers testified that Steven had been a discipline problem at times.

Rushford burg lary
being investigated
RUSHFORD, Minn. - The
Fillmore County Sheriff's of/ice
Is investigating a breakin at
the Tri-County Cooperative Oil
Association here.
Entry was gained some timo
between 9:3fl p.m. Tuesday and
1:30 a.m , Wednesday by breaking glass in the front door.
About $20 was obtained by
hammering the front off a
cigarette machine. An undetermined amount of cigarettes also
is missing.
13-year illness.
Friends may call at EnRollRoble Funeral Home horo this
afternoon and evening and Friday morning, then at the church
after 12:20 p.m.
A retired farmer and carpenter, he was born May 20, 1905,
in Winneshiek County, Iowa , to
Styrk and -Ch ristina Julson Sollien and married Florence Itauk
Jan. 3, 1921) , at Spring Grove.
A lifelong area resident , he wns
educated In tlie Winneshiek
County schools nnd at Dunwoody Intitule, Minneapolis.
Survivors nro : his wife ; thrqo
sons, Floyd, Decorah, Iowa;
Everett , Mabel , and Anion , Rochester , Minn.; 11 grandchildren; one brother Johannes
Snlllen , Mnbol , and five sisters,
Mr.s. Martina Stoen , Jllghlandvillo , Iowa ; Mrs. Glna Drievold,
llespcr , Iowa; Mrs. Hamlin
(Emma) Hqltnn , Northwood ,
Iown; Mr.s. Annio Peterson , Decorah , and Mrs. Winton (Ella)
Bloxrud , Spring Grove,
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Winona Deaths
Earl Kohner
Earl Kohner, St. Paul, died
at St. Joseph's Hospital, St.
Paul, Tuesday.
He was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Kohner. He was married to Delaine Ronnenberg.
Survivors are: his wife; three
sons, David, St. Paul; Dan,
Hawaii, and Dick, at home; two
daughters, Mrs. John (Bonnie )
Hughes, and Miss Nancy Kohner, St. Paul; five brothers,
Everett, W i n o n a ; Wilfred,
Tempe, Ariz.; Leo, Phoenix,
Ariz.; Charles, Circle . Pines,
Minn., and James, Minneapolis,
and two sisters, Mrs. Austin
(Rita) Walljasper , Madison,
Wis., and Mrs. Darrel (Theresa)
Schultz, Merced, Calif.
Funeral services will be at
11 a.m. Friday at St. Rose oi
Lima Church , Rosevllle, Minn,

Man banned from
entering stores
A man with several shoplifting convictions was banned
from visiting local stores without a special chaperone as
part of a sentence handed down today in Winona County
Court.
Howard K. Nelton, 51, 871 W. Sth St., wai sentenced to
90 days in the county jail after pleading guilty to a shoplifting charge, his fifth in recent months.
Judge S. A. Sawyer said the defendant may be released
from the jail in,five.days, however, if he abides by probation
for six months. Under terras of the probation, a court services volunteer must be found to accompany Nelton into any
local stores.
Sawyer stipulated that during probation, any storekeeper
who sees Nelton enter a store unattended by the volunteer
can call the sheriff and have Nelton jaile d for five days.
The recently formed Volunteers in Oourt Services was
originally formed for volunteer work in the juvenile court
division, Saysfyer noted.
Nelton was arrested at 7:45 p.m. Saturday at the J. C.
Penney Co., 1858 Service Drive, where he was accused of
taking a 50-cent package of cigarettes. A jposted $50 bond was
returned to Nelton.

County Court j ury
gets bam lawsuit

Mrs. Olga Llewellyn
Mrs. Olga Llewellyn, 78, 466
E. Wabasha St., died at 8:45
a;m. today at Community Memorial Hospital.
Martin Funeral Chapel,/Winona, is in charge of arrange- A Winona County Court trial
went to the jury at 11:50 a.m.
ments..
today in the civil case of Wayne
G. Schmidt, doing business as
Winona Funerals
Schmidt Sales & Service, again'st
Ronald O. Straight.
Mrs. Arnold Hoffe
Funeral services for Mrs. Ar- Proceedings began Tuesday
nold (Mary Lou) Hoffe , 4450 morning in the suit and counterSth St., Goodview,: will be at suit of Wilson businessman
2 p.m. Friday at Crookston, Schmidt and the Dakota Ridge
Minn:, United Methodist Church, farmer.
the Rev. David Gray officiating. Burial will be in Oakdale CONTROVERSY centers on
remodeling work done by
Cemetery, Crookston.

Schmidt on Straight's dairy
barn during summer 1971.
To construct a new barn foundation , the superstructure was
lifted from its foundation and
was balancing on supports during the work. A severe windstorm June 24, however, blew
the barn from its supports.
Schmidt is asking $1,575 from
Straight, the balance of ay bill
for work stipulated in a conFriends may call at Houske
tract dated May 12, 1971. BeFuneral Home, 218 N. Broad- Winona County Court cause of alleged wind damage
way, Crookston, today after 7
to the barn during remodeling,
Civil, Criminal Division
p.m. Martin Funeral Home, WiTiraSDAY
which Straight feels was caused
nona , was in charge of local
Raymond Poulin, 25, 4030 4th by the builder's negligence, ths
arrangements.
St.,
Goodview, Tuesday pleaded
A memorial is being arrangguilty to a trespassing charge defendant has filed a countered.
brought by bis mother: He was claim of $3,105 against Schmidt.
ordered to pay $50 Or spend 15 The total includes $1,325
days in county jail. Judge S. A. charged by a La Crescent conSawyer suspended $15 of the tractor to reraise the barn on
fine, however, on condition that supports after the building was
Poulin avoid further charges for blown down, and $1 780 in ad*
the next three months. •
ditional expenses incurred by
The defendant was arrested at the damage, such as labor,
A "sideswipe" collision at 4:04 a.m. today in a car parked travel, and loss of milk from
10:25 p.m. Wednesday on High- at 1604 W. 5th St., the Joseph cattle. The defendant has also
way 61 near 39th Avenue, Good- Poulin residence. According to estimated damage to the barn
view, resulted in $400 damage a citizen's complaint signed by superstructure at $1,000. - . but no injuries to two local Mrs. Joseph Poulin , her son Wednesday afternoon witwas "raising hell all night" and nesses for the defense included
drivers. .
Wendell Olson, 978 W. Waba- was AWOL from the Army.
Donald Haefs, La Crescent, a
sha St., and Frank Stewart, As of Tuesday morning, Pou- member of the contracting firm
Minnesota City, both were lin remained in custody in lieu which reraised the Straight
northbound on the highway of fine money.
barn following the windstorm;
when the vehicles collided, ac- Charles M, Clausen, St. Paul, Straight's neighbors, Ross F.
cording to the Minnesota High- Minn., pleaded guilty to a Papenfuss, Loren A. Moldencharge of speeding 65 in a 50- hauer, and David Schwartz; and
way Patrol.
Charges against one of the mile zone and was fined $35, He John Albrecht, address unavailwas arrested by the Highway
drivers were pending.
Patrol at 7:45 p.m. Monday on able.
Damage to Olson's 1969 model Highway
THE DEFENSE contended
two-door hardtop was estimated , Charles 61.
Pascoe, 317 Kansas that Schmidt did not take adeat $275 and loss to the Stewart St., pleaded guilty to
a charge quate, precautions against wind
1956 model four-door hardtop of speeding 44 in a 30-mile
zone. damage, because he did not
estimated at $125.
Following an explanation' from construct d i a g o n a l braces
the defendant that the throttle against building walls to give
of his motorcycle was stuck tha barn additional stability
OK's
MRRPC
when the speeding occurred , to- while it was raised from its
gether with a letter of verifica- foundation.
Independence
tion from a local cycle shop, The plaintiff contends damage
Sawyer assessed the minlmiim to the barn was caused by
wa ter project
speeding fine of $25.
winds of unusual intensity, for
Pascoe was arrested at 3:50
'
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Tbe p:'m. Sunday at East Broadway which he had taken reasonable
precautions. V
Mississippi R i v e r Regional and Liberty Street.
Planning Commission Wednes- Robert T. Sanetra , 300 W. Plaintiff's attorney Kent A.
day endorsed an application Belleview St., pleaded guilty to Gernander and defense attorfrom the city of Independence a charge of (ailing to display ney William A. Lindquist argued
for a water facility improve- current vehicle registration and the case before Judge S. A.
jury of six.
ment.
was fined $15. He was arrested Sawyer and a
Davey Engineering Co., La at 5 p.m. Monday at West Mark
Crosse, which Is conducting the and Harriet streets.
BICYCLIST FINED
engineering studies for the Im- FORFEITURES:
provement, listed the cost at Forfeitures on Highway Pa- A local bicyclist today forfeited ?5 ln Winona County
$185,000.
trol arrests at Highway 61 Court on
a traffic violation.
The engineering company scale, Goodview :
asked the commissioners to en- Owner unavailable, driver Michael G. Millen , 455 Wilsie
dorse this improvement project Carl L. Kassel, Clinton, Iowa, St., was fined $10 for disregardas consistent with local and $50, no Minnesota registration ing a traffic signal, but $5 of
the fine was suspended by poregional plans.
or reciprocity, and $10, no moImprovements call for 10-and tor carrier license in possession, lice. He was arrested at 0:05
p.m. Tuesday at West Broad12-inch mains and a 400,000- 9:30 a.m. Monday.
gallon concrete reservoir to pro- Owner Lincoln Dixie Freight way and Main Street.
vide a water supply for sprink- Lines, Chicago, driver Robert J. $45, speeding, 75 in 55-mile zone,
lers for local industry and ser- Hildebrand , Iteedsburg, Wis., Highway Patrol arrest 8:30 p.m.
vice new residential develop- $50, no Minnesota registration March 4 on Highway 61-14 south
ment along the route of the or reciprocity, and $10, no mo- of Winona.
new main.
tor carrier license in possession, Willard J. Dienger, Altura ,
11:15 a.m. Friday.
Minn., $25, Illegal dumping,
Owner Speede Rigg Inc., Fres- sheriff's arrest 3:30 p.m. Mnrch
Tuesday thefts
no, Calif ., driver James B. Wil- 4 on Mt, Vernon Twp. Road 5.
liams, Fresno, Calif., $30, no Gerald R. Knutson , Rochesget police study registration or reciprocity, and ter , Minn., $25, speeding, 80
Two Tuesday night thefts are $10, no motor carrier licenso in in 70-mllo zone, Highw ay PaB;45 a.m. Friday . trol arrest 8:25 a.m. Feb. 23 on
being investigated by city po- possession,
Trucking, La Interstate 80.
Owner
Gateway
lice, assistant chief John
Crosse, Wis,, driver Adrian C. Carol A. Langowskl, 175 W.
Scherer said today.
Two dogs wero stolen from Frey, La Crosse, $50, no Minne- Broadway, $25, operating withthe city 's animal control shelter sota registration or reciprocity, out valid driver 's license, 1:16
p.m, Saturday at East King and
at the foot of High Forest Street. 10:30 a.m. March 6.
Tuesday night , someone forced Owner unavailable , driver St. Charles streets.
open the dog pens to loose the Darrell J. Embke, La Crescent , Failure to display current veanimals. No damage efllimates Minn., $50, no Minnesota regis- hicle registration , $15: Aj son A.
tration or reciprocity , 8:15 a.m. Abrams, Winona Rt . 3, Emery
to the cages were released,
Radi , Chicago, III., and Paul
Bauer Electric Co., 517 41st Marcli 2.
Ave., Goodview , reported tho Owner Gene Mar Trucking, McGovern , Rochester , nil March
theft of a $00 tarpaulin from the Minneapolis , driver Gordon G. 2; John Nelson Jr., La Crosse,
Winona County Courthouse con- Nordhnusen , Buffalo , Minn., $50, Wis., March 3; James S. Destruction site , The new lfi- by 2,080 pounds over tandem axle Bauche, La Crosso, Thursday;
Edward L, Kingsley, Rushford ,
20-foot tar*) was used to cover weight , 12:15 p.m. March S>.
Owner United Van Leasing Minn., Friday ; Steven G, Howe,
equipment,
Inc., Minneapolis , driver Wayno La Crescent, Sunday, and RobS. Ilollborg, Brooklyn Center, ert J. Gerdes , Clara City, Minn.,
Red Wing Council,
Minn., $50, 2,120 pounds over Monday.
single a*lo weight , 10 n.m. No motor carrier license In
NSP join bond sale
March 2.
possession, $10,: Albert VassRED WING , Minn. (AP) - Owner unavailable , driver mcr, Adrian , Mo., March l;
Tho Red WiflR City Council has Herbert F. Hafner , La Cres- Lester L. Pease, Morloy, Mo.,
agreed to cooperate with North- cent , Minn., $50, no Minnesota Friday, and Chester II , Fleck
ern Slate Power Co. in the sale registration , 11:45 n,m. March Jr., Fort Atkinson , Wis ., Monday.
of $35 million In industrial reve- 2.
Owner unavailable , driver Or- Larry W. Kain , Batavla , 111.,
nue bonds.
The council voted Tuesday ville K. Hurt , Winonn IU. 1, $15, $10, no trip permit , Thursday.
ni ght to soil bonds for tlio pur- failure to display current ve- Gerald L. McCutchcn , Galeschase of pollution control equip- hicle registration , and $15, no vllle, Wis., $3, prohibited stopment for the NSP Prnirlo Island cnb card in possession , 0:40 ping in traffic lane, Tuesday.
Lomont Running, no address
nuclear generating power plant. n. m. March 2.
given , $5, warrant on parking
Tho bond sale must bo ap- OTHER FORFEITURES:
Michnel J. Lynch, Ln Crosse, violation Oct. 3.
proved by the state.

No one injured
in collision
in Goodview
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FRIDAY MARCH 16th I THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF CARPET FOR KITCHEN, BATH, LIVING ROOM, DINING
ROOMS, OR WHATEVER ROOM YOU HAV E IN MIND. NEW COLORS! NEW FIBERS!
9 A M TO 9
Y PM '
NEW TEXTURES! FAMOUS NAME BRANDS ... EVERY ROLL IN FINE QUALITY TO
AND
ASSURE YOU OF COMPLETE AND LASTING SATISFACTION. ALL SUBJECT TO PRIOR
SALE! REMNANTS, IN-STOCK ROLLS AND BALANCE OF ROLLS.
SATURDAY, MARCH 17th
9 A.M. T05P.M.
j
BUT AT CHOATE'S WAREHOUSE BEHIND TED MAIER DRUG.
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REMNANTS
SIZE
I2'x9'6"
n'%VVf

12W ^
12'x6ir

wr
12'x8'6-

12'X8'ir

S NOW

DESCRIPTION
WINDJAMMER -NYLON PILE - SHAG -RED

$104 95

$59 95

«i_u,x
!^
^- RED ................... .$104.95
WINDJAMMER
NYLON
-w
SHAG
™
™ \

M
*«
$
56.95

SPLUSH-AMBER....

164.95

FASCKATIW
RUBBER BACK - BLUE/GREEN

|?Si?SS

D L i K J E l 1VAlEiQ

y

*

> ••

12W8"

LOVE STORY

CINNAMON

12'xirR"
I12
9'YII<.*»
X118

12W

SB^^ 5_™?OraS ^.
MISSION VAU FY - TWT^ON PIT F ~ mMRnsSFn

TwlS-GOLDVTONES ?!. . , . „
'
iT - cuAr.
nmn
ArnmMMT - Nvr
ov pn
ALLUREMENT
NYLON
PILE
SHAG -GOLD

15'xl0'6"
15'X9'6"
I5'x9'8"

208.95

125 95

J19
*>
^.95

JI

VALID - NYLON PttE - ROUNDWJRE BEIGE...

95
^1
.....
71.95

88%
38.95

12OT

sUN K,NG-NY^

7595

TURNING POINT - DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE—EMBOSSED — LEAF GREEN
101.40
lawe"
LAUREL RIDGE - NYLON PILE — EMBOSSED
.............. ; 104.95
TIP SHEARED - FERN GREEN
uw
CONQUEST -NYLON PILE - MINI SHAG
. RUBBER BACK - GREEN TO
LAUREL RDDGE-NYLON PILE - EMBOSSED
15'x6'3"
WP SHEARED - GREEN TONES
110.95
«*"*"¦ ' .gggjf•^^K^ S G
,;.......... >.95
y
(^ ^ ............
EMBASSY HALL-ACR^AN® ACRYLIC PttE
12'x5'2EMBOSSED TIP SHEARED - GREEN
77.95
;
"
V_
19
V
NYLON
PILK
THWRR CHPPRS
SHAG
Ux5W"
4
E —
S™ !"™™ ,:_ .,, .,
59.95

1«'-» . .
- 147.95
.
142.95
142.95

..

79.95
8U5
96.95

,„
M
181.95

...

w^vv
^5
.

2oW

U'xS'9"
15'x4'r

89.95

15'xl9'8"

•

99.95

_ wSD TO
^g3^^B
LW./UMWN
w?A^n
^MBU^iiU
ur MLAU1.D

160.95
i«n oi

79.95
™w

15'xfl'8"

CHANTICLAIR - ACEILAN® ACRYLIC PILE
EMBOSSED TIP SHEARED - ANTIQUE BRONZE

160.95

79 95

12'xll'4''

ALLUREMENT - NYLON PILE - SHAG BUTTERMILK

135.95

69.95

133.18

59.95

169.95

79.95

122.95

49.98

31,95

169.95

COMMERCIAL ROUNDWIRE - GREEN
WITCHING HOUR - DACRON® POLYESTER PILE

227.95

99.95

210.04

99.95 -

135.60
186,2

69.95

^ukG

MAIN STAY - HERCULON® OLEWN PILE
COMMERCIAL ROUNDWIRE - AUTUMN GOLD
CHARMISA _ NYLON PH E _ mHB SHAfi
U'x8'2"
SPANISH^ GREEN . „. .
,T.._ .
"
irx9'
VANITY FAIR - NYLON PILE - SHAG
RUBBER BACK - BRONZE
OZITE PRINT - HERCULON® OLEFIN PILE
12'xl5'
KITCHEN RUBBER BACK - BLUE/GREEN
Wxisw CONQUEST - NYLON PILE - SHAG - RUBBER
BACK - RED / BLACK
M'xlS'U" MAJORCA - NYLON PILE - KITCHEN PRINT
RUBBER BACK — GOLD/BLACK

'

' .
mm

179.95

8A.95

169,5

99,95

232.95

129,95

127.95

99.55

143"95

79.' S5

99.95

54.95

79.95

49.95

163.10

99 .95

189,08

99.95

rant Red, Apple Russet, Special White,
Willow Green,Desert Mood,Spiced Apricot,

Broadloom. Colors: Toasted Wheat, Olive
Branch,Lime Touch,Black Star,Golden Fig,

crush ond soil resistance. A real family
proof carpet. 15' Broadloom. Colors: Aqua/
Olive and Mistletohes.
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m% Nylon shag multi.colored candy stripe. Beau¦
tif ul light colored'Wends. %"¦ Super; Foam Back, .
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100% Antron® II Nylon which hides soil and scotchguard finish makes it dean easier. The real luxury
carpet. 12' Broadloom . Color: Avocado
$

Reg. $15.95 Sq. Yd.
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100 % Two-tone Nylon Splush. Random shading hide

foot traffic and soil. The carpet for the deep plush
feel. 12' Broadloom. Ant. Gold , Doeskin
S^CiC
$095
,tll ne (! , ,M
D
Reg.
$12.95 Sq. Yd.
y
So, Yd.
:
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10o% Acrilan® Acrylic yarn. Tip Sheared level loop
pile 12' Broadloom. Colors: Golden Treasure and
Olive Green
C • QC

Q
W

Sq ^

100% Kodel® Polyester yarn. Durable water reslstant vinyl backing. Washable. Easy to install. Colors;
White Go,d Pink Green

'
'
'
Reg. $6.95 Lin. Ft.
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100% Nylon pile. Rubber back "501" Nylon Heavy
Multi tone tweed colors. Colors; Spring
loop texture,
Green or Bronze Gold
<t y* Qc:
Reg. $6.95 Sq. Yd.
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^ /S ^
^ Sq, Yd.
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Broadloom. Color:

"(BM f i h u"k

100 % Dupont Nylon in handsome Multllevel ti p sheared loop texture . This carpet
gives commercial wear qualities with top

i
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"Body Shog" 100% Nylon, Extra heavy
weight face yarns. Burley rope sty le yarn
blended to give crush proof texture. 12'

SPECIAL
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Reg. $8.95 Sq. Yd.

100% Ny lon Shag pile. Medium length pile
gives "stand up" look to pile. Double Jute
back , 12' Broadloom. Tweed Colors: Vib-

S C 25
Reg. $7.25 Sq. Yd. .. ^ *V~ *
Sq. Yd.

^^
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1O0 % N ylon Krtchen print. Spanish
design fine hard •
12'

y
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Tarnish Gold and Olivine.

' '.

89.5
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Reg. $8.95 Sq. Yd.
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GRAND PRIX - ACRILAN® ACRYLIC PILE
PLUSH - SUNTAN
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7.95

29 95
..... 29.95
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23.95

15.95
12.95

LEVEL LOOP TIP SHEARED - FOREST GREEN
WITCHING HOUR - DACRON® POLYESTER PILE
LEVEL LOOP TIP SHEARED -LEAF GREEN

WxlOT'

14.95

36.95
32.95
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21.95

26.95
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— Nylon Shag. The real shag look. Long heavy
100%
pile in 3 color blends. 12' Broadloom Double Jute
back. Colors: Blue/Bronze, Bronze/Gold

11.95

29.95
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Eeg. $6.95 Sq. Yd.
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tweed.
RubberbaCK
12'
100% -NylOIl
Roundwire
Broadloom. Great for den, office , kitchen or porch.
Colors: Green Tweed or Grange Tweed

39.95

86.95

Sq Yd.
. :- X [
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&C95

. Heg. $7.95 Sq. Yd.

26.95

/
77.70

NEW BRAMPTON - HERCULON® OLEFIN PILE

15'xl2'8"

68.95

79 95
79.95
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69.95

17158
171.58
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HAPPY DAY - ACRILAN® ACRYLIC PILE ,.
EMBOSSED - AVOCADO PU

15'xino"

149.95

^

P°LYESTER PILE ~

15'x23'7"

77.95

179.95
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VIKING HEARTSTONE -N*LON PILE
KITCHEN - AQUA
OZITE PRINT - HERCULON® OLEFIN PILE
KITCHEN RUBBER BACK - ORANGE ..;...............;..„.
BRIGHT YEARS - NYLON PILE _ EMBOSSED
V
TIP SHEARED - GREEN
pn IT
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NOW AND FOREVER - NYLON PILE - MINI
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..
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Hussein commutes
sentences of 17

HONOR STUDENTS . . . Members of
the Houston Higk School Chapter oi tiie
National Honor Society are, seated , from
left, Randi Fadness, Judy Knutson, Jan
Sherry and Melinda Knutson; second rcrvv

from left , Jean Moen, Caroline Stevermer,
Dirk Abraham and Mike Markegard, and third
row, from left, Gary Holty, Brian Lee and Tim
Van Loon. Not pictured is Denise RostacL
• . . . '¦"
(Hazel Olson photo )

Members named
Diplomat: account fo Houston H.S.
was not a secret Honor Society

Papers trial

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — The royal clemency could
also be interpreted as an exEng Hussein of Jordan has pression
ef appreciation to the
many
given in to pressure from
Black Septemberists for sparArab leaders and cominuted ing the life of Jordan's charge
the death sentences of guerrilla d'affaires in Khartoum.
leader Mohammed Daoud Odeh The charge was one of five
and 16 of his confederates
diplomats taken hostage when
The release bf Daoud and the the Saudi Embassy was seized.
other 16 guerrillas was the Although the Jordanian governprincipal demand of the eight ment defied the guerrillas and
rejected their demand for
Black September terrorists vho Daoud's release, the terrorists
killed two American diplomats spared Hussein's envoy and inand a Belgian on March 2 after stead murdered U.S. Ambassaseizing the Saudi Arabian .Em- dor Cleo Noel Jr., his predecessor, as well as G. Curtis Moore,
bassy in Khartoum.
and Belgian Charge Guy Eid.
In a message broadcast by Hussein's initial reaction to
radio Amman, Hussein said he the murders was to confirm the
sentences against Daoud
commuted the death sentences death
and his men. Then appeals that
because of "human considera- they be spared poured in from
tions" and "sincere and honest the Sultan, of Kuwait, the govI appeals" from many Arab lead- ernments of Egypt, Syria, Libya, and the Soviet Union and
ers. ¦ -. •
from President Houari BoumeELDERLYWEAVER... Peter Stenehjem , Spring Grove,
The new sentences for the dierine of Algeria, who said
guerrillas were not spelled out, their execution would "not fail Minn ., who is noting his 93rd birthday today, weaves a rug
but they are expected to. re- to have repercussions on the on a loom wliich is more than 100 years old. During the
sacred cause of the Palestinian past 14 years, he has woven more than 7,<KX) yards of mamain in prison.
terial. (IVed Onsgard photo)
They were sentenced to death people.... "
on Feb. 17 for plotting to overthrow Hussein, whom the Palestinian guerrillas hate almost
as much as they do the Israelis
because he drove them out of
Jordan in 1970.

HOUSTON, Minn. (Speclal)By LINDA DEUTSCH
Thei faculty of Houston High
ment of the Vietnam war.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A re- "I was not to be a mediator School has selected members
tired Canadian diplomat who or negotiator but merely to of- for the Houston Chapter of tbe
,
urged Hanoi to talk peace with fer Canada's good offices to National Honor Society. Nine
the United States in 1966 says bring together the two sides for semors arid three juniors were
elected. .
an account of his mission in the talks," he said, adding tbat The seniors
are: Dirk AbraPentagon papers wasn't secret U.S. officials supported the ham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arby the time Daniel Ellsberg plan.
low.Abrahom; Randi Fadness,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daand Anthony Russo copied it.
Ronning said at one meeting
But Chester Ronning told ju- with North Vietnamese Prime vid Fadness; Gary Holty, son MADISON, Wis. (AP) — The
of Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Holty;
rors at the espionage, con- Minister Pham Van Dong in Melinda Knutson, daughter of Currie commission which ia respiracy and theft trial of Ells- Hanoi in 1966, Pham told bim Mr. and Mrs; Maurice Knutson; viewing state real estate polberg and Russo Wednesday "that if the , United States will Brian Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. icies may recommend bureaucratic centralization of lease
that U.S. officials probably jln- unconditionally stop the bomb- Ralph Lee, Denise Rostad,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs". Allan and land appraisal operations,
xed his peace efforts by leaking ing of North Vietnam we will Rostad; Jan Deen. Sherry, a spokesman said Wednesday.
a proposal to the press before unconditionally come to the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al- Commissioner Lawrence S.
bert Sherry; Caroline Steverm- K a t z said several state
conference ta&le."
he could carry it to Hanoi .
But he said U.S. officials , de- er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. agencies now handle leases and
Ronaing, a key figure in one spite Canadian urging, failed to John Stevermer, and Tim Van appraisals. The state's needs in
volume of the secret Pentagon answer the Hanoi offer for Loon, son of Mr. arid Mrs. Nor- these areas could be consolistudy of U.S. involvement in nearly a month and when they man Van Loon.
dated under the Administration
Vietnam, was the latest in a did reply, "the United States ; Members elected from the Department, he said.
continuing parade of govern- advanced a counter-proposal ... junior class are: Judy Knut- K a t z * observations were
mental celebrities to testify for that the United States would son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. made during a meeting of the
the defense.
stop bombing Nerth Vietnam if Hieodore Knutson; Michael committee, chaired by Cteorge
He was preceded by an in- the government of North Viet- Markegard, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Currie, a former Supreme
telligence analyst who advises nam would stop infiltrating Arless Markegard, ahd Jean Court justice.
presidential adviser Henry A. South Vietnam...."
Mfoeh, daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. The study group's next sesKissinger on Asian affairs and Ronning said he agreed to Forrest Moen.
sion is April 13.
was to be followed later today bring the message to Hanoi, To be considered for mem- Members of the commission
by Theodore Sorensen, former but by the time lie got there, he bership, a student must have said the Division of Highways
adviser to President John F. said, the proposal had been at least a B average. In addi- might have to be an exception
Kennedy.
leaked in newspapers by "an tion to scholarship, those le- in centralized real estate dealRonning's testimony was of- official ln the United States." lected possess the additional ings because it has a specialtraits of character, leadership, ized¦ staff
fered to show that others have
¦ for handling appraisreleased information more cru- In Hanoi, "they knew already aad service. Once selected, a als. ' .- ".
cial than the Pentagon study what I was going to say," he person retains membership for State Auditor Robert Ringlife.
wood said Ids staff is too small
but have not heen prosecuted said. ; . ..
As for the Pentagon papers The new members will be for- to keep as close a watch over
as have Ellsberg and Russo.
Ronning, a former Canadian and their possible release in mally inducted into the Nation- agencies as he would prefer.
ambassador to China, Norway, 1969, Ronning said, "My opin- al Honor Society at a ceremony He even has to solicit ¦volunIceland and India, said he re- ion is that releasing this infor- to be held in the high school on teer advice from architects and
tired in 1965 but was soon re- mation to the public after the March 29 at 8 p.m. Family and contractors in lieu of adequate
called for a special mission—to contacts had been finished is of friends may attend the cere- bureau personnel, he said.
Rin'gwood said he is authortry to set up talks between damage to no one ... It could be mony.
ized to hire consultants, but
Hanoi and the United States damaging if the publicity were
that there isn't any money for
and Saigon aimed at a settle- given during the contacts."
Inmate at" training
it in his budget.
His staff of 35 persons is reschool is sentenced
sponsible for audits of agencies
RED WING, Minn. (AP) — A every three years, Ringwood
Red Wing State Training School said. He said they ought to be
inmate has been sentenced to a audited every two years, and
fave-year terra at St. Cloud Re- that he would need a staff of 43
formatory after pleading guilty for that.
to simple arson in a Feb. 18 Commissioners said Ringflre in a cottage at the school, wood's Legislative Audit BuDale D. Berthon, 18, entered reau ought to be expanded to
t3ie plea in District Court oversee state agencies and faFuesday and was sentenced im- cilities much as the U.S. Genermediately. The fire burned two al Accounting Office keeps
beds and scorched walls of the watch on federal buildings and
building. .
departments.

Real estate
centralization
may be asked

Food market hit
by helplessness

diandbaqA *^alo/ui !
The "Trunk" has a large variety of
handbags to please everyone. Many
colors in suedes, simulated leathers,
and novelty bags with yarn.
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VISIT THE TRUNK . . .MON. THRU
SAT., 12 NOON 'TIL 5 P.M.
THIRD FLOOR.. . RIGHT OFF
THE ELEVATOR
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JJ ¦ U c Where Personal Service
\
^ S Is As Imporlar*. As
Q^^r
The Merchandise Itself

By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP) - Despite
a feeling of helplessness as food
prices rise almost without effective resistance from government, the American consumer
has become a powerful force in
the marketpla*ce.
How much of that power is
actual versus potential is debatable and depends largely on
tha effectiveness of the myriad
consumer groups that have
evolved during the past decade
of restlessness.
But even without organization, tho total of spending
and saving by the consumer
can dictate the fortunes of industry and even frustrate the
cleverest plnns of government.
This year, the consumer will
spend about $780 billion , a jump
of nbout $00 billion over 1072,
making automakers and furniture dealers and builders happy. Ho will account for threequarters of tlie gross national
product.
For the third straight yoar,
liouslng starts are expected to
top two million units. And for
the third yoar in a row, auto
sales, are expected to set a
record , probably somewhere
-noar 11 million units.
But it is tho ability to savo ns
-well as to spend that gives tlio
¦consumer his great power , and
-government and Industry arc
aiow gottlna ready to see that
3>ower exencd.

Chase Manhattan Bank forecasts a rise in the savings rate
from just under 6.5 per c«nt of
after-tax Income at the close of
1972 to 8 per cent or even more
during the first half of this
year.
Such a level would b« less
than the 8.6 per cent rate
reached in mid-1971 but otherwise would top by far atty percentage reached in the past 20
years. What are the explanation's?
Inflation , for one thing. Consumer resistance has always
grown ln reaction to. prico increases. This may not be so in
regard to food , an expenditure
on which Americans prefer not
to skimp, but it Is true elsewhere in the market.
But offsetting any reduction
in savings to pay for food is the
fact that Incomes will be getting an injection from higher
Social Security benefits and Income tax: refunds thnt might
total $10 billion.
Windfalls of this sort, nays
Chase, usually end up as savings, nt least temporarily, Thus
it expects thnt about $5 billion
of Income tax refunds "will be
stashed away rather than used.
Whether Industry can pry
loose the consumer's hold on
thoso savings is going to be one
of the economic dramas of the
second half of 197.1. Sales and
service men will be tested, as
will quality and prico.

At Winona State

Spring Grove
man, 93, still
weaving rugs

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — A Spring Grove man
is celebrating his 93rd birthday
today.
He is Peter Stenehjem, who
keeps active by weaving rugs,
driving his car, making trips
downtown to purchase groceries and attending church regularly.
He works every day at his
rug weaving hobby, filling orders for area residents and also
people in Rochester, Minn., and
California.
During the past 14 years, he
has woven more than 7,000
yards of material- The loom he
uses is more than 100 years bid.
Stenehjem was born at Black
Hammer, Mmn., where he
spent his childhood. In 1903 he
married Anna Woyen. The couple spent 35 years at Esmond,
N.D., where he iarmed and later built a country store.
In 1957 he came to Spring
Grove where he married Mrs.
Effie Gilbertson". He has made
his home here since that time.

Plymouth man is
held in deaths
(rf two girls

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Hennepin County sheriffs officers have arrested a 27-yearold suburban Plymouth man in
connection with the deaths of
a public exhibit of projects from two teeo-aged girls.
8 to 11 a.m., the Minnesota Jiuv The bodies, found in a field in
s u b u r b a n Maple Grove
tor Academy of Science will Tuesday, were identified Wedmeet at Pasteur HaU at id a.m. nesday as Pamela Jean Kuehl,
and there'll be an awards as- 18, and her sister, Linda Sue,
sembly at the Performing Arts 18, of Plymouth.
The county medical examiner
Center from 11 a.m. to noon.
Winning projects will be en- said the girls, daughters of Mr.
tered in the Minnesota State and Mrs. Harvey Kuehl, had
Science Fair and two will be been missing since November.
selected for the International The cause of the girls' deaths
Science Fair this year in San is under investigation.
Tom Bamberry, asistant
Diego, Calif.
county attorney, said the arrested man pleaded guilty in
BLAIR HONOR ROLL
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - municipal court Wednesday to
The second trimester honor an unrelated assault charge
roll has been released by Blair and was sentenced to 60 days in
High School. Students receiving jail.
4.00 were: sophomores, Jeffrey County Atiy. George Scott
Chenoweth, Jobn Jacobson and said the case of the two girls is
Lee Nelson; and seniors, Linda expected to go to the Hennepin
Stetzer, Barbara Waldera and County Grand Jury next
Tuesday.
Sharon Weisenbereer.

Science fair slated

Projects of high school stu- The final judging review will
dents from throughout South- be from 1 to 2 p.m. and the
eastern Minnesota will be exhib- exhibits will be open to the pub
ited at the 1973 Regional Science Fair in progress Friday lie from 1 to 4 p.m. and again
aod Saturday at Pasteur HaU from 7 to 9 p.m.
on the campus of Winona State There'll be a dinner meeting
College.
of the Southeastern Minnesota
Dr. Thomas Bayer of the Wi- Science Teachers Association at
nona State science faculty, who
is director of this year's fair, Winona Senior High School at
said that the fair will begin at 6 p.m.
8 a.m. Friday with registration Saturday's, program includes
and placement of exhibits.
Judging will be from 0:30 to ARCADIA FFA
11 a.m. and students and their ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) instructors will be welcomed by
Dr. Bayer at ao assembly at The Future Farmers of Ameril a.m. in the Performing Arts ica will sell barbecued chicken
Center.
downtown on Main Street SunDuring the program, there day. Serving will begin at 11
will be an illustrated lecture by a.m. and continue into the
Jay Hamernick, recreation spe- afternoon. Proceeds from the
cialist of the U.S.. Bureau of sale will be used for a spring
Snorts Fisheries and Wildlife. trip for FFA members.

ANNOUNCINGTHE
'73 DODGE COU
T'ilnowJiWeJapaneselmports havehadtodeperid
ontheir owndealerships inthe U.S.for partsandservice,
Now comesDodge Colt,importedfromJapan,butsold,
sen/Iced
,andbackedbyDodge,coasttocoast

Many Imports that come tb America
come with one very real problem: how to
provide parts and service on a nationwide
basis.
Put another way, onoe the oar goto
here,who's going to take care of It?
¦Til now,Japanese Imports have
pretty much had to rely on the dealerBhlps they themselves set up Inthe U.S.
But now oomes an import with ad ifforent way of doing things. An Import
that «omea from Japan...to America...

o/o Dodge.
T/JO Colt IB sold and servlood end
baokod to the hilt by a network ot Dodgo
Colt Dealers that stretches from one sido
ol tbo U.S. to the othor.
Which meann tbat though tho Colt
may be built over 6,
000 miles amy, It'll
bo cared for by a man who'a right around
tho comer.
And speaking of being built,vwait'K
you seo what Colt comes with es -standardequipment...

•Fronldlic brakes
•RecllnlngbuckotsoatsfmcccpToncoiroa)
•Overheadoamheml engine
*p„lir .nB_»«itnin_ii».io«i#__._Cr«,««hi«i_.i«»«
#
rhS^h
S
il r
i
t
_ ™**"'™
"*""J*""•/'
Hidden
radloantenna
•
•Eaty-fo-care-forvinylupholstery
•Pluaa lot olothor thlngsybu'dexport
onallttlocar.
^^m^^m
Colt...from Japan to
.
.
.
.
KA^H
^¦Jfcj-aaaal
America.,.o/o Dodfla.

WINONA AUTO SALES

Winona, Min*.

Third & HuB ».
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And ItV going l^

Ideal student^

graduates found full time work
Bf TOM MENZEL
in their field. Tha atata Board
of tbe Janesville Gazette
JANESVILLE . Wl. (AP) - of Vocational, /Technical and
The "Ideal student" who auto- Adult Education reports that it*
matically went to college for scliools will train 2,000 fewer
that "ideal job" has found stiff
in ths
competition in tba world of students than are needed
work from technically trained state for the next six years in
personnel. And tha projections vocationally oriented types of
are that }t'» going to get even employment.
—A survey of June, 1071,
tougher.
graduates
of the University of
The U.S. Department of Wisconsin-Madison
College of
Health, Education and Welfare Letters and Science showed 72
said only one high school stu- per cent found hilMima work
dent out of six was enrolled in (excluding those who went on
occupational preparation course for
graduate studies). But it
programs ia 1970.
also showed « per «ent of
But "more persons are grad- those who foun i full-time work
uating from a four-year college did not get tbe job they had
with a bachelor'a degree than hoped for.
tbere aro jobs for degree bold* Enrollment at Wisconsin
ara. By the end of this decade vocational schools increased 35
eight out of 10 jobs will not re- per cent from 38,982 full-time
quire a baccalaureate degree," equivalent students in 1070-71 to
an agency spokesman aaid.
45,800 this year,
The facts are very telling:
At the same time, college en—Most recent figures (1971) rollment ia on a downhill trend.
show that over 85 per cent of Eleven of the University of
Wisconsin's vocational school Wisconsin's 18 campuses elimi-

nated last month mandatory
entrances exams for incoming
freshmen, virtually opening the
doors wide te attract more students,
Frank Trafford, admlnls*
trator of campus operations at
Blackhawk Technical School in
Janesville, said many , high
school students prefer vocational or technical training because

Uiem," he said,
52 per cent of the graduating "I envy more
mature as a
are
"They
ftU
applications
WW,
class In
even ay
they
were
than
group
to 35 per cent in 1072.
,
and
much
more
years
ago
few
Orin Bull, counseling director mature than iny generation at
'
at Fort Atkinson, aaid "colleges
the same age." '
overbuilt recklessly to ¦¦¦$?» Vocational education¦ is no
1060s, He contended that what longer for - dropouts. It has
UW officials call "increased come into its own- 'and is bere
flexibility " is in reality the low- to stay,
wing of standards to perpetu¦ .
«<tt used to be 4*e gmt
ate their institutions, '
Bull said students today feel American dream to have every
graduate from coltbere ls dignity In aU forms of boy and girlOrvis
Johnson, Pissaid
lege,
"
degree
is
work and a four-year
for
not all that important. He said trust 5 vocational director"Byt
students want to do things at Rook and Green Counties.
tbeir own pace without a rigid the reality has bit us that college is not the answer to all
high school-collefie sequence,
school education.
Young people want to "travel post-high other
avenues fit for
or work awhile, to find out There ere enter
the world of
them
to
someand
themselves
about
¦ y . - y. ¦
.
work..
,
.
.
.
thing about life," he said.
they ••There are many college-ca**
what
doing
are
"They
than four,inches.
guns fo* target shooting and
and firearms fans.
to do," he said, "and then llbre people In vocational
The bill proposes penalties of Sen.. Fred Risser, D-Madisori, private protection would be want
schools. They aren't here bethe
skill
follows."
$500 end a year in jail for any-; said short-barrel guns are eas- banned.
they couldn't compete at
cause
are
ehanges
Bull
thinks
the
one, except policemen and oth- ily concealed and cheaply purlevel."
,.
college
the
good.
going
to
end up ellmi"You're
er authorized persons, who chased.
automatics
nating
almost
all
sells, buys or carries a pistol These "Saturday night speand ¦W per cent of your 22 caliwith a barrel length of less cials
'' play a large part in ber . automatics," McAleavy
crime, suicide and accidental
¦ ' ¦ ' '.
eaid. ' - ' ' '
- - •; killings, he said.
Risser introduced the bill at "You're going to end up with
May 1 etxend my sincere "THANKS" and appreciLucey's request, and came un- pistols so big they wouldn't fit
der intense fire from the Re- in a cigar box," he protested.
ation to all you wonderful people for your concern,
p u b 1i c.a n-dominated Senate McAleavy atnd some other
your prayers, th* many cards, flower* and .gifts I
Committee on Health, Educa- witnesses told the committee
received during my convalescing days et the Comtion and Welfare.
the bill was a "foot in the
,
munity Memorial Hospital and at home fallowing
He stopped his testimony at door" measure which would
one point and said : "I detect a lead to prohibitions against othmy unfortunate accident on February 15.
hostility on the part of the com- er weapons.
mittee."
1 am deeply grateful to all ths kind peoplo
They urged stronger enforce*
"A
criminal
who
really
wants
who helped smooth my road to recovery; fo tho
mittee approved a modified to take someone's life could go ment of existing laws and a
hospital personnel and lhe doctors for their excellent
"shield" bill for newsmen, al- down to Illinois and buy toe stronger approach by the
courts
as
a
method
of
prelowing them not to disclose gun," Republican
care
and services; the kind words, prayers and tho
Sen. Roger venting use of handguns in
news sources in certain cases. Murphy of Waukesha
consoling visits from members of the clergy, relatives
said.
Tha bill was amended to re- "This bill would be un- crime ,,
and friends.
"If you want to cut crime,
quire disclosure of news enforceable."
lock Hie doors of the jail," Ted
sources in defamation actions
last but not least, many "THANKS" to tho
"Don't you think outlawing of Wysocky, president of the
where a plaintiff could show any
kind
of
weapon
just
would
members, of the Winona Flro Department for tholr
that the identity of the news make one more item for the Great Lakes Weapons CollecAssociation,
tors
said.
source might lead to disclosure Mafia to
many acts ef kindness and assistance.
sell in Wisconsin?" Devitt said the committee
of malice.
the committee chairman, Sen. would vote on the bill next
Many "THANKS" for your thoughtfulness and
•The Senate agriculture sub- James
Devitt,
R-Greenfield
.
week.
committee approved a bill
may the Dear Lord Bless each and overy one of
creating a state dairy price said.
you as He has Blessed me.
stabilization board, empowered . Risser 's testimony was sup- A single map now may carry
to set the wholesale price of ported by the Assembly major - close to 30,000 items of informamilk. The bill creates a seven- ity leader, Democrat Anthony tion and as many as 75 symbols
Ervin R. laufenburger
member board, five from the Earl of Wausau.
and pieces of type within one
Fire Chief
dairy industry and two con- Earl said 65 per cent of the square inch, according to map
murders in Wisconsin are com- designers at Rand McNally.
sumers.
S o m e supermarkets and mitted with firearms, and 80
dairy companies have opposed per cent of those ara with handthe bill, contending it will boost guns.
the retail cost of milk. Both "These small weapons have
sides agree it will restrict price no real legitimate purpose,"
wars in wblch milk is used as a Risser said. "Their limited
loss-leader.
range and accuracy make tbem
ineffective arid unsporting for
either hunting or target shooting."
Whitewater police chief Donald Simon told the committee
he and the Wisconsin Police
Chiefs Association would support the bill or any legislative
effort to prevent killing.
was "very pleased to le in "I want to make it crystal
Panama to make known Presi- clear that we feel something
dent Nixon's very special inter- must be done," Simori said.
est in .this part of the world."
From 1962 to 1971, he said,
The United States has held 722 policemen were killed on
the 550-square-mile Canal Zone duty, 53o of them with handsince 1903 under a treaty giving guns.
it control "in perpetuity." The John C. McAleavy of Madicanal, built by the United son, president of the Wisconsin
States, opened in 1914, and one Rifle and Pistol Association,
of the chief U.S. military in- censured the bill.
stallations in Latin America is He argued that a number of
located in the zone.
legitimate and well-made handthey have seen their relatives
and friends go unemployed
after attending college. An<| he
aaid business and industry are
l o o k i n g for people with
technical sjdlls in areas where
a . college education is not
reeded.
*
"The general college educa.
tion is not much in demand
anymore." Trafford said.

Phillip Waller, administrator
of student services at Blackhawk Tech, said the U.S. began
to pump resources into colleges
in the late 1950s to get back
into the research and development race after the Soviet Union launched the first satellite.
Some liberal arts courses
then began to be forced upon
students, he said, without any

Gun control b
wit h committee objections

By WIU4AM g, BECKER
MADISON, Wis, (AP) — A
gun control bill backed by Gov.
Patrick J. tucey emerged from
a Seriate committee hearing
Wednesday riddled with objections from committee members

Second time in 10 attempts

T
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Double-bottom truck bill
sent to state Senate floor

ST. PAUL, Minn. (Ap).— A Hansen, citing figures quoted the same bill next Monday.
bill allowing 65-foot twin trailer by supporters of the bill, sug- In other legislative action
the state would lose tax Wednesday :
rigs on Minnesota highways is gested
revenues unless it hikes the li- •A House subcommittee apgoing to the Senate floor for cense fees for twin trailers.
proved a bill requiring open
only the second time in the 10
dating of perishable food. The
. Proponents hava said that bill differs from one approved
years the measure, has come three
twin-trailer xigs can do earlier by a Senate committee.
before the legislature,
the work of four conventional The House version would covThe bill cleared Senate semi-trailers.
er all meats, including frozen
Transportation and General
legislation Committee Wednes- Under current law, trailers products, and also fresh fruits
day on a surprisingly strong 12- are taxed §10.50 a year. The and vegetables. But it would alheaviest fee goes on the power low the option of dating each
2 vote.
Current law limits truckers to unit, running over $1,000 on package or the posting of a
shelf sign showing the date the
a single trailer unit on semi- heavy duty tractor units.
trailer rigs with an overall The twin-trailer bill was goods were first displayed for
killed in a House committee but sale.- ;
length cf 55 feet.
cleared the Senate Highway •A boost In maximum unProponents c o n t e n d the Committee on the last day of employment benefits from $64 a
doublo rigs, sometimes referred the 1971 ses&ion. It got no fur- week
to $85 won swift approval
to as "doi&le bottoms," will ther in the rush to adjourn.
in
both
House and Senate subprovide more flexibility for the If the double trailer units are committees.
The measure is
trucking industry.
legalized In Minnesota, it would part of a package agreed upon
The bill's sponsor, Sen. Har- leave
as the only last week by leaders of organold Krieger, R-Roehester, said state inWisconsin
the region still banning ized labor and the business
r a i 1r o a d s have abandoned them.
many small towns and are no A House committee takes up community;
•A House Judiciary subcomlonger hauling small lot shipments. "This type,of biU ia absolutely tailored to scrying
small rural towns,
Krieger
' ¦aid. ' -; . - :.. " . "¦: '• ¦ ' : " ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ :*
Trucking Industry spokesmen
aaid the twin trailers could be
driven to towns such as St.
Cloud and Alexandria. Then
they could be split, with each
27-foot trailer being driven to PANAMA dire (AP) - One last a week aod are being held
delivery points in smaller of history's greatest engineer- in the white concrete Labor
ing feats, the Panama Canal,
towns.
V
building on park land
The iblll would allow the use will be swamped in political Ministry
across
the
from the Panof "double bottoms" on any rhetoric and diplomatic hassles ama Canalstreet
Zone. The building
four-lane road and also on two- at a U.N. Security Council ses- is near the site of bloody antilane roads designated by the sion opening in Panama today. American rioting in 1964 over
state highway commissioner.
Scheduled speakers for the American occupation of the
Voting against the bill were morning session were Pan- zone.
Sen. C. R. "Baldy" Hansen, ama's strongman, Brig. Gen.
DFL-Austin, and Sen. Mel Han- Omar Torrijos; Panama's U.N. The session is the council's
sen, R-Minneapolis. Both raised ambassador who is the Security first in Latin America and its
objections about safety factors Council president for March, fourth outside U.N. headquarand the amount of spray Aquilino Boyd; and U.N. Secre- ters in New York. It met mee
some years ago in Paris during
thrown up by the trucks.
tary-General Kurt Waldheim. General
cessions
The morning meeting was to there and Assembly
be followed by a boat trip to to Ethiopia.last year journeyed
the canal and an afternoon session with speeches by foreign Torrijos wants to put the
ministers from several Latin spotlight on what he calls U.S.
American nations.
colonialism in the Canal Zone.
The
Cubans are going to kick
The Council meetings will
up a fuss about the U.S. naval
base at Guantanamo, Cuba.
T h e r e will probably be
speeches also demanding independence for Puerto Rico, and
Chile will be attacking KennePre-Sprlng SALE Icott Copper and the LtrterTelephone and
In a t i o n a l
Sav* Now On
166 WALNUT ST.
Scotts Lawn Products
B Telegraph company.
NEXT TO BUS DEPOT
RADD BROTHERS §
HWDD STORE , Inc. B The session will provide a
fiery baptism for President
454-5674
Nixon's new chief delegate to
MRS. BETTY BERGLER
the United Nations, former
newsman and White House as— OFFICE MANAGER —
971 M. 4th ft.
Pt* . 4M-4M7 Isistant John Scali. He arrived
Wednesday night ond said he

Panama Canal swamped
in political rhetoric

RUBLEIN

TAX
SERVICE

justification and without questioning,
"Now colleges are recognizing that not aU learning is done
in a classroom with lectures
and « blackboard," Waller
said,
Applications to colleges by
Fort Atkinson High. School student* are lower than at any
time since 1039. After a bigh of
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Shultz, Brandt
discuss dollar

BONN, Germany (AP) — Shultz and his top aide, Paul
Treasury Secretary George P. A. Volcker, also were meeting
Shultz is discussing the dollar Economics Minister Hans Fricrisis with Chancellor Willy derichs.
Brandt and other West German Shultz arrived in Bonn Wedleaders today preliminary to nesday from trade talks with
the 15-nation meeting of finance Moscow leaders. He was acministers in Paris Friday.
companied by Helmut SonBonn sources said Shultz also nenfeldt, a top aide to presidenwas probing West German atti- tial adviser Henry Kissinger.
tudes toward coming inter- Shultz was briefed on the
national trade negotiations and monetary situation by Volcker,
attempts to achieve basic re- his deputy secretary for moneform of the world monetary tary affairs , who arrived in
system .
Bonn from Brussels a few
West European leaders are hours fc>efore him.
waiting for U.S. moves to help
a package of Common Market Shultz , Sonnenfeldt and Volmeasures take effect , and final cker met leading West German
resolution of the latest mone- industrialists and bankers late
tary troubles lnwas seen as a Wednesday at a dinner in U.S.
the Bonn dis- A m b a s s a d o r Martin Hillmajor to^ic
enbrand's residence.
cussions.
Six Common Market counThe Brandt-Slmltz meeting tries aro preparing to link their
was the highest-level exchange money In a joint float against
of opinions between Bonn and the dollar and other currencies
Washington since Secretary of next Monday, and unconfirm ed
State William P. Rogers was reports said Shultz might anhere last spring.
nounce limited U.S. moves in
Shultz conferred first with Paris to help this measure
West German Finance Minister achieve the desired effect. The
Helmut Schmidt, who will at- Europeans hope Washington
tend Friday 's Paris conference will pledge to support the dol.^^.......^SPPiMHBKl^^'^ti
of tho non-communist world's lar, perhaps by selling gold or
, ^M
M ^ ^ ^ ^L M^ ^ ^ ^ ^m^M
loading finance experts,
foreign currency resorvps.
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HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
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Phona 452-2712
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We know what you're looking for.
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New York couple plan
move to quiet country

Old flame burns
black and blue

DEAR ABBY: Ten years ago, when I was a single man,
I was doing some work in the home of a very attractive
woman. (Painting and decorating.) She was very friendly
and always went around In a thin robe and nothing imderneatih. Over coffee one morning she told me how unhappy
she was (sexually) with her husband. It turned out we had
an affair whicli lasted about two months in the afternoons
when her husband was working and her kids were in school.
¦'—|——:————
•
It was no- .

S^£

both of us
and Inever

Dear Abby:

By Abigail Von Buren¦
L_———-———.
' ' :

"

¦¦ —

s a w her
again.
I made the big mistake of bragging about it to a few
of her neighbors, and one of them must have told her husband after all ttiese years because he tracked me down and
called up my wife and told her everything. Now my ydfe is
giving me a hard time, even though we weren't married
(but were going together) when all this took place.
Maybe it's a coincidence, but last week two Strang*
men jumped me and gave me a terrible beating.
Abby, I can't understand why this man would want to
make my life so miserable for something that happened ten
CONFUSED
years ago. Can you?
,
DEAR CONFUSED: Either he just found out about
ik-or jjust found YOU. There are some valuable lessons
to be learned here. Men who work around women should
keep their minds on their work. And those who don't
should keep their mouths shut.
DEAR ABBY: When I gave a dinner party I do as much
as possible in advance because I have no help and I like" to
spend the cocktail hour with my guests.
What gets me is the well-meaning guest who surprises
me with something for my dinner to "help out." It Is invariably something which requires a lot of fooling with,
like a mold for which I have to hunt up a suitable serving
platter, and then unmold it, or a loaf of unsllced French
bread from which I am supposed to make garlic bread.
I hate to sound like an ingrate, but please, Abby, tell
these people who are thoughtlessly thoughful that if they
want to bring something to please bring it ready to serve.
BOLLOXED IN BOTHELL
DEAR BOLLOXED: Will do. And that includesl
sweetl
corn, husks and all, freshly picked from "our " garden.
Or worse yet, home grown spinach.
DEAR ABBY: My daughter was seriously ill with tuberculosis when she was 17 years old. She made a complete recovery and thank God, she is a healthy girl now. Her boy
friend stoo«i by her and . loves her all the more, but his
mother is trying to break them up. She insists that once a
person has tuberculosis they.are never cured.
These two young people are very muoh in love and plan
to marry one day, but the boy's mother is giving them a
hard time.
My daughter 's doctor told me that she was cured. How
can I get this message across to that boy 's mother?
GRATEFUL MOM
DEAR MOM: I suppose you could have the doctor
put it in writing. If the boy 's mother wants to break
up the romance she will have to come up with another
excuse, The one shey is using Isn't valid.
DEAR ABBY: What does a normal, healthy 34-year-old
male with a wife and family say to his parents when they
send iiim ' . a PURSE as a gift , with the excuse that it is a
very useful man 's item in a country they ju st visited? Sign
me.
NOT A GAY LIBBER
DEAR NOT: If he is indeed a "normal, healthy 34year-old male" etc, he says, "Thanks!"
CONTEST WINNER ' . ' „ ' . Miss Carol Heublein, 16-year,
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Avery Heublein , Lewiston,
Mnn., won the district and state Make It with Wool contest
held recently. Ibe state contest is a council contest, including both North Dakota and Minnesota. Miss Heublein
•was then eligible for national competition. She traveled
to Washington, D.C , for the national contest in which she
placed fourth in the junior division with the slacks and coat
ensemble she created. Following the contest , Miss Heublein
and the other national contestants were guests of Seventeen
Magazine and toured New York City. A junior at Lewiston
High School, Miss Heublein, who has been sewing since the
age of six, is an active member of the Echo Ridge -Pioneers
4-H Club , the United Church of Christ choir , the high school
band , chorus and National Honor Society. Future plans include attending college to pursue a major in home economics. (Daily News photo)

Women 's club
plans projects

blyopia clinic during roundup,
The possibility of obtaining
new street signs was also discussed.
ELEVA, Minn. (Special ) - Following the business meetThe Eleva Women's Civic Club ing, Mrs. Mary Perham showdiscussed plans lor upcoming ed slides of a recent trip to
Spain , Portuga l and North Afriprojects at its meeting.
ca.
¦
A bake sale is scheduled lor
March 24, kindergarten round- For a low-calorie dessert, try
up will be held at the Strum this: alternate layers of puffed
Grade School April 11, 12 and wheat or puffed rice with lem13. The Broiler Festival ls on and lime sherbet in a tall
scheduled for Juno.
tumbler. Garnish with a sprig
The club will sponsor tho am- of fresh mint.

ATTENTION!

To my present and my
hopefully new customers . . .
I'M VERY MUCH
IN BUSINESS
J

STILl ON
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Special!

• 4-oi. iktln Wool
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$1.00 I

French Import Acrylic,10 or moro skolni, on. $1.19 \

• Lochwlnd

Special Till Juno Utl

ikeln 90-t

I

1

Problems? You'll feel better if. you get it off your
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY * Box No.
69700, L. A., Calif . 90969. Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

Moments with Mary
By MARY KRUGER
Daily News Women 's Editor
A SEVERE CASE of spring fever has blanketed the
area , bringing with it better dispositions, running and frolicking youngsters as they play out-of-doors in light-weight
clothing. Tulips are sprouting, yards are being raked , bike
riding is popular. But let's not hold our breath as we
awau ine iirst oiaaes or green grass. March ,
by nature , brings with it a variety of weather. What will it contain in the remaining
weeks?
•
*
•
A RURAL Wilson , Minn, woman, Mrs.
Henry Meyer, recently completed a feat that
should not go unnoticed. She, along with her
daughter, Mrs. William Doering, Wykoff ,
Minn., sewed 134 aprons for the annual Pillsbury Bake-Off contest hold in Caliiornia. All
contestants were required to wear one of the
nnrnns *_ llT_ n_ *> rnmnnllHnn

•

NELL S KNIT NOOK

320 W. KING ST. — I TO 6 MOM. SAT. - WINONA , MINN.

?

•

MARCH 18-24 WILL, mark the Mill annual observance of
National Poison Prevention Week. The Poison Prevention
Council, sponsored as a public service by the manufacturers
of medicines, urges all parents to help with the occasion by
surveying tho homo and removing r>li potentially toxic substances from the sight and reach of children. The council reported that a total of 131,051 cases were reported to poison
control centers duri ng 1071 — approximately 60 percent involving children under five yenrs of age .
»
•
*
IT MIGHT BE Interesting to noto thot for every pound
of cheese mado, nine pounds of liquid whoy are used. This
adds up to a billion and a half pounds of whoy solids a
year . And in spite of the fact thnt whey ls rich in protein,
it ends up mostl y down tho drain ns a potential polluter of
our streams.
»
•
*
FOODS ON THE plentiful foods list of the USDA for
March ara turkeys, peanuts, peanut products and dry beans.
All of these foods can bo used ns a substitute for high-priced
proleln sources thnt we use dail y In our menus.
McKINLEY UNITED
METHODIST WOMEN

BAKE SALE
Coma and too my now yams , ..Cliarmnnt Parallel Oryado
, ., toon to arrivo — glittery varlgatrd knitting worstod .

Thu pnnteot tuno

Wnr y
under the direction of another of Mrs. Meyer's daughters , Mrs. Lyle Ziemann , Minneapolis, a Pillsbury
employe.
The aprons require d approximately one and one-quarter
yard of material each and were completed in two weeks.
It seemed a big job in some ways , according to Mrs.
Meyer , but was worth all the time and effort when completed.

SAT., MAR. II

9:30 a.rn, to 2:00 p.m,
DOWNSTAIRS AT

Choate 's

Brortcls,Coffee Cnkoi,Bokod
Dpans and much more,
Coffoo Available — 10*! Cup

By MICHAEL T. KAUFMAN become a business." :contacts
As an expert with
NEW YORK - For the first within the hundreds of ethnic
30 years of her life, Mrs. .Ellen and cultural organizations tbat
Kenwood Gross thought of her- contribute to the panoply of life
self as the essential New York- in the city. Mrs. Gross frequent-'
er, thriving on the excitement ly served- as a consultant to the.
arid cultural diversity of the Mayor's office and to the. Decity. She travtie-d a lot and partment of Parks, organizing
, " festivals at schools, streets and
always lookedi
forward to com- N^w York parks.
ing-home; she
7{m es
Mrs. Gross stresses these
would teU her
jNews
d-.„e
points to underscore her deep
friends how She
commitment to the city and also
wanted to have Service
' ' . ,'
the radical change in her feelchildren a n d '
"
.
fear.
raise them here.
,,. ings brought on by
the
ego
of
this
change
sign
two
years
,
The
first
Then,
apartment she was living in was took place, she says after the
burglarized. Six months later she first Burglary, when the apart!w a s living in (mother apart- ment where she had been stay»ent> and it too was looted. ing with a woman friend was
Within the next half year the broken into and a television set
apartment of her fiance, now and stereo set taken.
her husband, was also a target ''I moved from there and got
of burglars. And finally, a hold- a perfect West Side apartment
up man broke into her fiance's in a beautifully renovated
Import business and, after hold- brownstone on West End Aveing a revolver to his throat, nue," she recalls.
ran off with $30.
"I guess I must h a v e felt
MRS. GROSS has changed her something, because after I movmind about New York. In April ed, for the first time in my
she arid her husband are leav- life I had bars that I bought
ing for the Berkshires, where for $200 put up a rid special
they have bought an old house. locks that cost $100 installed.
She has, she says, become in- Friends told me not to bother,
if anyone really wanted to get
timidated.
in they could. They were right."
LEAVES CITY . . . Mrs. Ellen Kenwood Gross, who has
"Some of my friends, people Two months after she moved
-;
safety
along
decided to leave New York City for reasons of
who sound just like I used to to a new apartment she was
with her husband , stands outside her brownstone on West sound, tell me I ought to stay burglarized.
76th St., off Central Park West. The couple plan to move to and fight," she says. "I don't
a quiet area of Otis, Mass., where they will be able to leave want to stay and fight. I don't AT THAT TIME, she and Dontheir doors unlocked and have time for the Important things like fighting at all. If people ald Gross, an importer of Mexiwant to kill e a c h other, let can handicrafts, who was her
in life. (New York Tinies photo)
them."
fiance then, would sometimes
spin dreams of buying a counMrs.
Gross
recalled
how
the
».i:K;_>_ w,wr«». ™Hrt:_
wvA**_^^
change came very gradually. try house, perhaps just to spend
"Before that first burglary, I the summer.
f'S
y,
Ww!
'?
would
hear stories about inci- Within the six months before
i
Ah Wlnora Dally N»w«
fM
fD Winona, MlnnesOa ,
but it was always hap- their marriage last year Gross's
dents,
$$
l
§
¦ ¦¦
burglarized
§!§.
• & ¦ '
'*$! pening to somebody else. It just apartment w a s
. went in one ear and out the twice and he had a gun held
other. I would walk out at any to his throat at his office on
time, even take walks in Cen- Union Square. The dreams took
on a new aspect of urgency.
tral Park at night."
"Some of my friends thought "We knew we would probably
I was crazy," says the Brook- be giving up some of the money
THURSDAY,MARCH 15,1973
t
l
g
i
lyn-born woman who has lived we are now making and maybe
in a succession of apartments some of our friends, but we
in brownstones oh Manhattan 's would gain much more," she
says. 'We could leave our door
West Side.
. wmsSimmf ^
"I thought of myself as the open and vie. would have time
typical West Sider, with an in- for important things."
teresting job and an active After searching for a while
they found property in the small
life, '' she says.
town of Otis, Mass., 20 miles
as;
MRS. GROSS, who works
from Pittsfield.
a travel agent , had in the years "It's ironic," she says. "My
before she became afraid, been
Arthur C. Sturm Jr., radio deeply involved in c i t y life. grandparents came from Russia
to New York to escape fear,
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — program director at St. Mary's Some five years ago, as a hob- to provide a better life for their
Blair Girl Scout Troops observ- College, spoke on the history by, she began editing and dis- children and grandchildren and
ed Girl Scout Week by attend- and potentials of cable tele? tributing a monthly newsletter for themselves. It really is ironcalled Ethnic News, which she
ing church services as a unit vision at the dinner meeting of later closed down because "what ic, because now that's exactly
the Winona Business and Pro- started as a hobby had grown why we're leaving."
Sunday.
too big and I didn't want it tb
The annual dinner and award fessional Womea's Club.
program was held Monday in Future possibilities for cable
the school cafeteria. Special television include a public acguests were Mrs. Phyllis cess channel, a two-way comCouncil
Hetzlaff , Riverland
president, and Miss Tilh'e Syl- munications system and a facfest, Girl Scout member who simile data service, Sturm
At the Sign of
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) ~
was presented with a plaque for said.
David
Dziuk,
a
board
member
her work in Girl Scouting.
Plans for the district meeting
"The Yellow Ball"
Songs and dances were pre- to be held here April 8 were of the Minnesota Experimental
City authority, said Wednesday
sented by each troop and
badges. and merit awards were discussed during the business he is not optimistic the state
Highway 61
meeting. Members were asked legislature will appropriate the
presented.
for
to make reservations by $300,000 earmarked by the govMarch 30. An aclmowledgement ernor for the planned city in
Aitkin and Cass Counties.
CARPETING
was read for a shipment of eye •"The outcome Is not bright
the
Needy.
unless the people who are most
BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) — Kar- glasses for Eyes for
DRAPERIES
directly affected change their
en Stubrud and Greg Hughes
minds," he said. "But we
received firsts in Class A at
would be happy to come out
the recent piano contest held
SHEET VINYL
with any kind of, appropriation
at Independence, Wis. Both received firsts in solos and a first
that would allow us to continue
CERAMIC
for their duet. The state conwith our educational and develtest will be held May 5 at
opmental program. Many resiTILE
Eau Claire.
dents of the area have protest¦
(AP)
.
Actress
—
NEW YORK
ed the proposed city.
Zsa Zsa Gabor has lost her
$300,00o suit against the Wal- jpO^TC^<_^v_?><^*'<^*^l^W^t^V^*^(^*^v^t^*W^<^<^t^V<_^MJ . '.
dorf-Astoria Hotel.
Miss Gabor, who was not in
court for the jury 's verdict
The Faculty Wives Club of Wednesday, had charged hotel
the Winona Public Schools will negligence contributed to the
hold a style show Tuesday at 8 robbery of $253,000 of her jewp.m. at the Park Plaza. Fash- els.
ions will be modeled from The actress was robbed at
Choates, Stevensons, St. Clairs, gunpoint in a hotel elevator
Nash's and the A&D Bootery. three years ago.
Co-chairmen for the event are The jury decided Miss Gabor
Mrs. Meryl Nichols and Mrs. could have put the jewels in the
j L'¦ ¦] \
Waldorf 's safe.
Dean Harvey.
l
l
°n The,r
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Blair troops
observe Girl
Scout week

.

Cable TV
BPW topic

Experimental city
funding unlikely

Music honors

Zsa Zsa loses
$300,000 suit
against hotel

Faculty Wives
set sty le show
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"THIS 19 THE KINP OF PAY LEROY ENJ0Y5. o
HE PRIVES AROUND 6PUA6HIHQ WATER OM
PEPE6TRIAN5 ."
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Special Day . . .
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Send a dash of Dublin

|

I

to your friends!

!
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;
* Let an arrangement of green carnations ,
| (tinted, of course, by the Leprechauns)
\ surrounded with emerald and Bells of Ire|
§ / land, speak just the right bit of blarney
V on this St. Patrick's Day.
|
|
?

Community concert
to feature harpists
Joe Longstreth and John Escosn, duo-harpists, will present
tho third ln tho scries of Community Concerts at the Winona
Junior High School auditorium
Friday at 8:15 p.m.
Admission to the concert is
by membership in the Community Concert Association.
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You'l Agrea ... On March 17
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GREEN IS GRAND!!
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Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon

DAB WINNERS HONORED ..' . . Local
and area DAR -winnere were, honored Wednesday by the local chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution. Mrs. James Tawney spoke to the honored guests who later
were presented with special pins by Mrs.
Ralph Legreid, regent. From left, winners:

Miss Ann Ellinghuysen, Lewiston; Miss Barbara Majerus, St. Charles; Missy Linda Mettitle, Cotter High School; Miss Tarrie Pedersen, Rushford; and Miss Denise Rostad , Houston. Miss Amy Hitt , Winona Senior High
School winner, was unable to attend. (Daily
News photo)

Local ; area DAR

' PIPESTONE, Minn. (AP) A Pipestone truck driver has
died in a one-vehicle accident
in California. Raymond Sorenson, 45, was a passenger in a
truck that went out of control
Monday in the mountains and
hit an embankment, causing
MERRILLAN, Wis. (Special) the trailer to flip oyer the cab.
— Charlotte M. Nash, Merril- Sorenson had moved from
lan Village Clerk for the past Ruthton to Pipestone about
30 years, has retired.
three months ago with his famiShe was honored at an open
ly.
He was employed by Midhouse in the Municipal Building and President Kenneth west Coast of Sioux Falls. S.D.
Frost proclaimed the day "Charlotte M. Nash Day."
Mrs. Nash became clerk in
February 1934
following the
resignation of
Gibson H. Gile.
She had been LOS ANGELES (AP)-Five
r e e l e c t e d 14
[times until the cars, one by one, struck and
' job became ap- killed an elderly man as he atipointive in 1969, tempted to walk across the
IShe has served Santa Ana Freeway in the
under 10 presi- downtown area. All but one of
Mrs. Nash dents.
the
"I have seen the village the drivers fled the scene,
through financial hard times highway patrol reported.
and good times," Mrs. Nash The victim was identified as
said. "The one village accom- Louis Williams, 69, a transient,
plishment I am the proudest of the highway patrol said. There
was no indication why he tried
is our new village hall."
Mrs. Nash, who is 76, was to cross the freeway on foot
born in Elroy and moved to Tuesday.
Merrillan following her mar- The patrol said the victim got
riage to Walter R. Nash, who up after he was hit by the first,
was employed by the Omaha second and third cars. After he
Railroad. She was a substitute was knocked down by the
teacher here several years and fourth car he was run over by
Friday last day
was an active member of the a fifth.
Merrillaji Study dub and assist- The patrol was looking for
for feed grain
ed with Girl Scout work.
the last four cars for hit and
"I haven't any plans for my run, even though the first drivprogram signup
retirement days," she said, er, who did stop, wasn't cited.
"But I'll assist the village offi- Authorities said the cars should
LITTLE ROCK (AP) - A
LEWISTON, Minn. — With cials in any way I can."
student at the University of Arthe last day almost here for Mrs. Michael Holmgren was have stopped evea if not at
fault.
kansas at Little Rock has given
signup in the 1973 Feed Grain appointed clerk prior to Mrs.
/ ; . _**
$500 to the school to provide
retirement March 1.
Nash's
Program, Anthony E. Heim,
two $250 scholarships for the
Legislators will
chairman, Winona Agricultural
fall semester.
Stabilization and Conservation Joey Heatherton
visit
here Saturday
Barry H. Haas—wiho is 25,
County
committee
suggests
,
State Sen. Roger A. Laufensingle' and a sophomore j ourthat farmers who have not yet seeks $2 million
burger, Lewiston, and Rep.
nalism major—said he saved
enrolled do some fast pencil- from Playboy
Richard Lemke, Lake City, will
the money from the $75 he
speak at a Meet Yoiir Legispushing befora deciding not to
eanw each week as a waiter take part.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ac- lator meeting Saturday sponand his $220 a month GI Bill Signup ends Friday.
tress Joey Heatherton las sued sored by the Winona County
educational benefits.
Heim said that every farmer Playboy Magazine for $2 mil- DFL.
School officials say it is the naturally wants the best return lion, claiming the publication The legislators will discuss
first time in their memory that he can get out of his land, time, invaded her privacy and un- current legislation and the legislature and time will be made
a student has established a and investment, and he might lawfully used a partially nude available
for questions. The
scholarship while in school.
be missing a good bet unless he photograph of her.
public
is
invited
to the meetHaas, the son of Mr. snd has obtained a thorough under- Miss Heatherton said the ing at 10:30 a.m. at Winona
Mrs. A. M. Haas of Annandale, standing of what the program photo appeared in last Decem- Senior High School.
Va., served four years in the can offer him this year.
ber's issue and was from a shot
Air Force before enrolling at Signup has been heavy this in the motion picture "Blue-'
UALR ia 1971. He said he hopes past week, he added and a beard," starring Richard Burto continue the scholarships un- considerable number have en- ton.
til he graduates.
rolled this year who never have The photo depicted her parHe specified only that before. The county committee tially undraped above the
recipients have at least a "C" is concerned lest there he oth- waist, she said. She also stated
average and make normal ers who, through force of habit, in the suit filed Wednesday that
progress toward a degree.
do not trouble to look into it, she had exclusive right to the
when actually they have every- photograph under a written
thing to gain and nothing to lose agreement with the movie producer.
Olga Korbut says by taking part.
For FRIDAY, March 16
Your birthday ioday: Shifting conditions and modern
technology influence your working life strongly throughout
this complex year of personal evolvement. Today's natives
have courage but are apt to proceed randomly.
Aries ( March 21-April 19): Put all efforts into a neat
wind-up for your work-week. Disregard extravagant or unrealistic demands on your time.
• Taurus <April 20-May 20): While the pressure is relatively low or off , your opinion May change — hopefully nobody
will misunderstand. Today you are responsible for the welfare of others. •
Gemini (May 2l-June 20): Good news and a more simple
deal to cope with mark this long-awaited Friday, plus a
chance to relax.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): For unraveling old puzzles
here would hardly be a better time, but avoid hasty decisions. Ventures started today . are short-term.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Ride the momentum you've generated lately, give yourself a relief from pressure. Routines
are a breeze.
Virgo (Ang. 23-Sept. 22): Tidy up your workweek with
a minimum of concern, put your main energies into purely
personal enterprises.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): There's a strong impulse to spend
money for convenience. Prudence is its own reward.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Part of today 's crisis involves
your effort to cope with well-intended intervention by friends.
Some rivalry stirs you to achievement,
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Domestically speaking, you
are surrounded by a genial circus atmosphere. Younger people are important.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): There's more bounce in
today's social life , no support for serious decision-making.
Let go, play when and where you can,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): The pot of gold at the foot
of the rainbow seems near as glamorous projects present
themselves.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Completing routine work
may give you the feeling of missing something, but it really
is the only way to avoid missing something better later.

Members and guests of Wenonah Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, were
entertained by a musical group
from Winona Senior High
School at a meeting Wednesday
afternoon at Kryzsko Commons.
The group, calling themselves
the TNT'S or "a little bit of
dynamite," presented a program of four songs.
Guests for the afternoon were
area Good Citizen award winners and their mothers. Mrs.
James Tawney spoke to them
on "The DAR Story" before the
awards were presented. She

said that the DAR was founded
in 1890 in Washington, D.C., by
three women who were interested in their Revolutionary
War ancestors and invited oth- Dr. Raymond L. Den Adel,
er women with the same an- associate professor at .Rockford
cestral background to join them. College, Rockford, 111, will disThe national headquarters oi cuss "Historical Associations
the DAR has always been in in the Roman
Washington, D.C, and consists Forum" as a
of Constitution Hall, Memorial 1973 Mary E.
Hall and a museum. The pur- McCahill lecturpose of the organization has er Monday at 8
been educational, historical and p.m. at the Lipatriotic. :
brary Lecture
Mrs. Ralph Legreid introduc- Hall at the Coled the girls and their mothers lege ¦ of Saint
and presented each girl with a Teresa.
Good Citizen pin.
The lecture is
Those presented with pins sponsored by
were: Miss Denise Rostad, the T e r e san
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen classical depart- Dr. Den Adel
Rostad, Houston, Miss Ann El- ment.
linghuysen, daughter of Mr. and Dr. Den Adel's awards inBUTTERNUT, wis. (AP) - Mrs. Reuben Ellinghuysen, Lew- clude a Fulbright grant, the
The U.S. Justice Department iston ; Bliss Linda Mettille, American Classical League
has cleared the way for a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Char- Scholarship, the Field Scholartransaction to rescue the North- les Mettille, Cotter High School; ship and Central College's Disern Parkways Hardwood and Miss Barbara Majerus, daugh- tinguished Award.
Veneer factory from financial ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ma- He has had numerous articles
straits, congressmen said Wed- jerus, St. Charles, and Miss published in classical journals,
Tarrie Pedersen, daughter of has presented papers at classinesday.
Sen. Gaylord Nelson , D-Wis., Mr. and Mrs. Chalmer Peder- cal conferences, foreign lanand Rep. David Obey, D-Wis., sen, Rushford. Miss Amy Hift, guage conferences and Junior
said the plant, representing 120 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- Classical League meetings.
jobs, is to be sold to Ashland lace Hitt, award winner from He was graduated from CenCounty, then acquired by Con- Winona Senior High School, tral College, received his maswas unable to attend.
ter's degree from the Univerners Industries of Wausau.
The government's role iri the Mrs. Legreid, regent, re- sity of Iowa and his doctorate
transaction was determined by ported that she had attended from the University of Illinois.
an unsettled U.S. assistance the Minnesota State DAR con- He also has studied at the
ference in Minneapolis March American Academy in Rome,
loan.
5-6. Mrs. Victor Gilbertsen read the Vergilian School at Cumae
the message from President- and the American School of
MUSIC MOTHERS
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - General Mrs. Donald Spicer. Classical Studies in Athens.
The Mondovi Music Mothers Mrs. Leo Brom, conservation
will meet Monday at 8 p.m. in chairman , reported on the bald Bootlegging, the smuggling of
eagle, the national symbol. She illicit liquor, is an old name
the small gym.
The program will consist of also stated that this year's slo- which goes back to the days
students presenting numbers gan for National Wildlife Week when liquor was concealed in
they will play in competition. is "Discover Wildlife, It's Too the large sea-boot of the smugParents are invited.
y
Good To Miss."
gler,

Transaction may
help hardwood
firm from trouble
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IWe can save you money on your Freezer needs. See us first before you buy.
• BEEF SIDES, QUARTERS, PRIMAL CUTS © Expert advice — No obligation.
76 years of fair dealing.
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The public advisory called
for: "
• Regular examination of
buses for mechanical faults
that could lead to significant
c a r b o n m o n o x i d e contamination.
• Proper engine tuning and
maintenance.
• Periodic reinspection ef all
school bus exhaust systems and
firewalls for evidence of leaks,
corrosion or deterioration, and
immediate repair of all such
leaks.
• Driver alertness to signs of
impending failure in the exhaust system.
'
'
'
¦
•¦ '
¦
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Beer was a popular beverage
iri Egypt about 3,000 years before the Christian era.
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Bring Spring a little closer with a timely value In Magnavox
CoIorTV... It will add a brightspottoyour life,your home and
.
.
your homo entertainment hours. So don't wait 1or Spring.
and don't settle tor less than a Maanavoxl

LOS ANGELES (AP) _ Olga
Korbut, the teen-age Olympic
gymnast from Russia, was
asked if there was a similarity
between ordinary people in the
United States and those in the
Soviet Union.
The petite gold medal winner
replied Wednesday:
"Americans love catsup as
much as I do."

6
Tel, 452-4845
L
i *
•
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Tha
National Highway Traffic Safe*
ty Administration says a survey of 112 new* and used school
buses indicates that carbon
monoxide exhaust leakage was
a problem in some buses.
A study by Automotive Research Associates, San Antonio,
Tex., showed internal carbon
monoxide of 25 parts per million in 8 per cent of the buses
studied , the agency said.
"We firmly believe the results of this survey do not warrant alarm over contamination
ia buses in good operating condition. Obvious mechanical
faults are associated with buses
that show evidence of exhaust
leakage," the administration
said.
"The survey emphasizes
strongly the need for timely
and regular maintenance programs to eliminate these mechanical deficiencies."
:
The agency Tuesday issued a
"public advisory" alerting bus
operators to inspection and
maintenance requirements.
The advisory said the most
serious and prevalent sources
of exhaust leakage are improper engine idle adjustment, holes
in the engine firewall, and
leaks within the engine compartment and ih the exhaust
system.
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FRESH, BAKING OR STEWING

Five cars hit,
kill man; four
flee death scene

Exhaust leaks
foundinsome
school buses
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Merrillan village
clerk for many
years retires

Lecturerwill
discuss Roman Student sets up
Forum at CST scholarship fund
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Pipestone trucker
killed in California
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2,500 sq ft. (lit * lbs ) Reg. 7.05, 7.45
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U^^lV 5,000 sq ft. (23 lbs) Reg. I'l.'.15, 13.95
LET THE GRASS GROW UNDER" YOUR FEET.
Buy Scotts Early and Save* • .•

With T.A.C. you'll always get a color-right,
porfoctly-tunod picture-on ovory channel, overy Ume—
automatically! hnd, model 6296 has tho Magnavox
SS-85 Chassis for groat reliability and fino porformnnco.
Brilliant Matrix tuba and Quick-On,too. Also soo all
I our othor Magnavox Buys of tho Month I
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EXCLUSIVE DIRECT FACTORY DEALER
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• 11 FAMOUS VARIETIES ... BUY IN 41-LB. LOTS •
Bologna 88c lb., Wieners 98c lb., Polish Sausage 97c lb., Bratwurst 97c lb., ThurInger S9c ib. Other varieties priced accordingly. 3 units of 3 varieties to total 41
Ibs. will also get the BIG DISCOUNT. Phone In large orders 3 days in advance.
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Country side
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Farm Editor
Seed catalogues are wonderful. For example, I'll bet
some people didn't know there are such things as blue potatoes, golden beets, white tomatoes, and ruby lettuc«.
Thoro nro olen honris nf rphhatfp pnlnroH with shnrlos nf

red, pink and white on green.
I somehow can't imagine sitting down to
a bowl of blue mashed potatoes, but I will go
along with golden beets, either buttered,
glazed or pickled, and I think white tomatoes
and ruby lettuce would make a colorful salad.
This is a great age to live in.
One of the most popular home garden
vegetables is the tomato. Proper care and
handling of young plants will insure a bumper crop for eating and fall canning.
c__>l_3/tf____4 nnur
Vai-iofiae
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Kathy
den arrangements made for planting. Depending on space aiid the variety planted, tomatoes may be
staked , pruned and tied. Large tomato varieties that produce large plants are often staked , -which results in plants
producing larger and cleaner fruit with less sun scald. There
will be fewer fruits , however, because part of the plant is
pnined away,
If plants are pruned to a single stem , only VA: feet of
space is needed between plants, and only three feet between
rows. Plants not staked require three to four feet between
rows. ¦
'
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Farmers' prices for red meat, poultry, and feed grains
are likely to move down from current levels in the second
half of 1973, according to reports at the U.S. Department of
Agriculture
¦ 's National Agricultural Outlook Conference last
week.. . '. . '
Prices of red meat, poultry and soybeans, during the
week of Feb. 12, were at record highs due to continued con:
sumer demand , coupled with transportation-halthng snowstorms in the South and Midwest and the dollar devaluation.
Cattle sold at Omaha for $45.25 per hundred pounds , hog
prices in Indianapolis went to $38 per hundred pounds, broilers for New York delivery were 49 cents per pound, and
soybeans on the Chicago market were more than $6 per
y
bushel,
.

Form Pickwick
area watershed

PICKWICK, Minn. - The
Pickwick Valley Watershed was
formed Tuesday by unanimous
approval of persons attending
an open meeting, conducted by
the Burns-Homer-Pleasant Soil
and Water Conservation District supervisory board.
Officers elected were Franklin Fitch Sr., chairman; Paul
Slater, vice chairman; Chester
Langowski, secretary; with Curtis J. Olson and Ralph Olson,
board members.

THE APPROVAL for the
watershed was given following
an explanation: of causes of
flooding in the valley, possible
solutions, and .estimated costs
of erosion, sediment and flood
control measures which could
be applied; described by Wil-

liam Sillman , district conservationist.
Sillman pointed out that protection of the surrounding woodland from flre and grazing
would offer more than half of
the protection needed, as protected woodland can absorb
7% inches of rainfall in a onehour, period, compared to cropland, which can only absorb
two inches in an hour.
If the woodland is protected,
flood control structures would
only have to be constructed to
contain and control the run-off
from cropland, Sillman explained. This could be reduced
still further if proper crop aiid
management, including contour
strip ofopping, contour farming,
mulch tillage, maintenance of
waterways, field terracing and
good rotations of row-crops and
hay was applied, Sillman said.

CL Winona Daily News
PW Winona, M.im-espta

350 join Arcadia area
dairy operation tour

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)About 350 interested farmers
and agricultural people attended the fourth annual dairy tour
sponsored by the' Uijiversity bf
Wisconsin Extension, of Buffalo
and Trempealeau counties and
the A-G Cooperative, Arcadia.
Both farms visited are located
about 10 mijes southwest of
Arcadia.
AT THE CLARENCE Wo|fe
and David Bond farm, consisting of 690 acres, with 300 acres
tillable and 100 milking cows,
the free stall barn is 60-feet
wide and 136 feet long, with
104 concrete stalls. A slatted
floor is used for manure disposal.
The building is insulated , and
the ventilation system consists
of three intake fans in the barn
and two separate exhaust fans
in the manure pitV
The milk house and the
double /six herringbone parlor
are part of the barn structure.
This is a heated are*! that is
covered with ceramic tile and
marlite on the walls.
The feeding system consists
of three sealed storage silos
and a concrete stave silo. Grain
is fed in the 75-foot bunk and
also in the milking parlor.
The old barn has been con*
verted to a calf and heifer
barn , with the north area utilized by dry cows. This area
is cleaned with a garden-sized
tractor and wastes are pushed
into the liquid manure pit,
THE ARLEN SCHMITT farm
consists of 300 acres, with 160
acres of cropland. At the present time, Schmitt is milking 92
cows, but has a total of more
than 200 head of cattle.
The free stall barn is 48 by
150 feet , with eight inches of
blown instdation in the ceiling
and four inches of foam in the
walls. There are 86 earth-filled
free stalls, and the manure is
scraped by tractor to two circular 65,000 gallon tanks. An old
free stall barn is used for young
stock and dry cows, fed separately in an outside bunk.
The feeding system consists
of one bunk In the: barn for
milking cattle and an Outside
bunk for young stock and dry
cOws. Three airtight and one
concrete stave silo are used for
storage. The feeding program
includes the use of low moisture hay silage and corn sil-

ACCORDING TO G e o r g e
Hammer, area forester, some
funding may be available for
the cost of a flood control structure it a feasible site could be
found on the state land in the
upper reaches of the watershed.
TODAY
LEWISTON, Minn., 1 p.m.- The request would have to be
Sprflyer operators workshop, made before July, Hammer
said.
Cly-Mar Bowl.
¦
SATURDAY
WAUMANDEE, Wis., 1:30 4-H Horse Clinic
p.m.—Pre-judging 4-H dairy
workshop, Loren Wolfe farm. slated at Big Valley
MONDAY
A special 4-H Horse Clinic for
LANESBORO, Minn., 8 p.m. 4-H'ers in Southeast Minnesota
—Adult farm program , Lanes- and west central Wisconsin will
boro High School.
be held Saturday, at Big Valley
LEWISTON, Minn,, 8 p.m - Ranch, East Burns Valley.
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Winona County 4-H Federation The program will begin at 1 The
David Peterson family, rumeeting, Lewiston High School. p.m. and is sponsored by the
BLAIR , Wis., 8 p.m.-Trem- Wabasha and Winona County ral Mabel, as 197a Winneshiek-Allamakee Farmers Home
pealeau-J a c k s o n Guernsey Extension services.
Administration family, w i l l
Breeders Association annual The program will include: compete
with six other families
banquet , Green Meadow Supper feeding your horse, grooming in Northeast
Iowa counties in
Club.
for show, do's and don't's of district competition .
TUESDAY
halter showmanship, horseman- The 120-acre farm has been
BLAIR, Wis., 10 a.m.-For- ship —what is the judging operated under a soil conservaage crop workshop, Green looking for and starting your tion land use program since PeMeadows Supper Club.
barrel horse. Richard Burt , Wi- terson acquired it in 1967. It
WEDNESDAY
nona , will serve as master of lies in Hesper Township, one
ALMA, Wis., 11 a.m. - For- ceremonies.
mile east of Hesper, Iowa. Conage meeting, Buffalo County Hie meeting is free to the tour and strip cropping have
Courthouse.
publio.
been established, with the rotations including a grass-legume
seeding.
In 1967, Peterson built a double com crib with a 2,200 bushel capacity. A 16- by 16-foot silo
with bunk feeders Was erected
and the barn remodeled for 25
stanchions. Tho most recent
^H^^^^^^^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H^pH^GH^H^^HN improvement, a 14- by 60-foot
silo for shelled corn storage
with an automatic feed conveying system for hog and cattle
feeding, was completed in 1972,
l _ :iti^______________________ Z^ ^^^^^ r^Sm^K^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^ttS^^^^^^^HmBt
A dairy farmer , Peterson has
boen a member of tho Winneshiek County Dairy Herd Improvement Association the past
I^H^^^^^BG^I^^^^^IB&!HH^^^^^^B^^?F^^3 six years. His herd ranked first
in production for herds of 30
cows or less iri 1968, 1969 and
1970.
He is a memher of the Fnrm
_^^^^^^Hi>^j
^^^^HH9HHK<
}
i&ff
iWm®iM
i^^Hi
Bureau nnd of the Vocational
l^^^t^^^^^^^mBm^^^B^^^Km^^^K U^l Agriculture Farm Analysis Management Group.
H
HHC H
IHK j_fo&L<f
SB
Ho and liis wife, Sharon ,
\
vi
K^ IHH^^^^^^^^^^^^ HI .'VI^^^^^^ Hi^UyA
havo two sons, Todd and Tracy,
BBBHJBHW
^B^^^^^^^^^ WMHI I V^
^
^ Hf^H
^^T
and a daughter. Vnlorio.

Farm
calendar

Rural Mabel
family is in
competition
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Clorwin Klein of Klein Brothers, Cochrane,
Wisconsin is shown with the New Idea 2-row
Mounted Corn Picker he has purchased for
the 1973 section.

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1973

Dairy Equipment
Also
Used Equi pment
Check With Us Befora
You Boy!

Arcadia Co-op Ass 'n.
Lewiston Co-op Ass'n.
Tri-County Co-op Oil,
Roshford. Minn.

age, with high moisture corn
fed in thp bunk! The coyn is
rolled when its removed from
the silo and blended mth the
hay silage.

A HEATED CALF nursery
with 24 raised individual stalls
is cleaned with a high pressure
water system that washes tiie

manure into a liquid manure
tank. At the present time, additional liquid manure stooge
facilities are beiiig (developed
tp provide a slotted floipr area
for calves removed from the
nursery,
A converted horse barn with
Slatted floors is being used for
dairy beef feeding.

CLEAN OPERATION . . . Clarence
Wolfe, right, tells Mr. ahd Mrs. Melvin
Sohlesselman the slatted floors in the barn

make cleaning it easy. The cement stalls
(La
have a vent tube to ensure fresh air.
' ¦ y . . ¦ . .¦',;_¦ Croix Johnson photos)
.
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Nelson slates budget
hearing in Eau Claire
EAU CLAIRE, V/ls. (AP) Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis.,
has scheduled a hearing Frldaj
in Eau Claire on the effects ol
President Nixon's budget nol*
icies.y
Nelson has sponsored slmilai
hearings in Green Bay, Superior
and Milwaukee.

f i.sfi

DISCUSS DAIRYING , . . Archie Brovold, second from
right, and Arlen Schmitt, right, discuss the dairy operation

Farm credit
program loans
are increasing

WASHINGTON, D.C.-Amerlcan farmers and . their cooperatives continued to increase borrowings through the lending
units of the Farm Credit System during calendar year 1972,
according to figures released by
the Farm Credit Administration.
The amount of loans made
during the year totaled $lg.8
billion, a 16,7 percent increase
over the $14.4 billion made in
1971. Loans outstanding at
year's end stood at $18,3 billion,
a 12.3 percent increase from
the $16.2 billion outstanding a
year earlier. Both loans made
and outstanding were new bighs
for the system .
Federal Land Banks showed
the largest percent increase in
loans, 44.9, with loans jumping
from $1.6 billion during 1971 to
$2.3 billion last year.
This increase was due to several factors , including provisions in the Farm Credit Act of
1971 which permits the Banks
to increase the proportion of the
farm value they can finance.
There was also a shifting from
short to long term loans in
1972.
Production Credit Associations made loans totaling $10.4
billion , a 10,8 percent increase
from the $9.4 billion made during 1971.
Tho Banks for Cooperatives
made $3,4 billion in loans , a
23.1 percent increase from 1971.
Tho Land Banks and PCAs
supply about one-fourth of the
credit used by farmers and the
Banks for Cooperatives provide nearly two-ihlrds of the
borrowed capital used by farmer cooperatives. The Farm
Credit Administration is nn independent federal agency which
supervises the system.

Fillmore County
Pork Producers
ro select queen
PRESTON, Minn. -The Fillmore Coun ty Pork Producers
Association has announced a
Pork Queen will bo selected to
represent tlio 750 hog farmers
in tho county ln tho stato contest.
To qualify , tho contestant
must bo single , from 18 and
not moro tban 20 years old as
of Jan. l, 1074, and either reside on a form whero pork ls
produced or bo n daughter of
parents producing pork,
Girls -wishing to enter mny
contact Mrs, Duane Schwolr ,
Fountain , for information . Entires flro due by April 15.

on the Schmitt farm. Participants in the dairy tour at left
are unidentified.
. .

CORN
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Arcadianames four
oufstanding farmem

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Four area farmers and one
community service leader was
cited at the 6th annual Chamber of Commerce recognition
banquet at the Arcadia Courttry Club Saturday.
Farmers Judged outstanding
were Apolinary Slaby, Eugene
Sobotta , Kenneth Sonsalla and
Eugene Haines Sr.
The community outstanding
citizen service award went to
Art C. Schultz, for various
activities in public affairs.
ERVIN "COON" Seharlan
was elected chamber president,
succeeding John Killian. Wendell Byom was elected vicepresident, succeeding Bernard
Schwartzhoff , and Charles Blaschko was elected secretarytreasurer, r e p l a c i n g Dick
Smith.
Sobotta and his wife, Dorothy, farm 200 acres with 25 milk
cows, 35 head of young Stock,
10 head of beef cattle, and hogs.
He is a member oi the Farm
Bureau, serves as director ol
the A-G Cooperative Creamery
board and the Co-op board. The
couple have fanned 30 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Haines
Sr., have a 373-acre farm , with
115 head of livestock, including
47 hiilk cows, 68 head of young
stock and several hogs. They

have farmed 38 years. He is a
member of the Farm Bureau,
Trt-State Breeders, B r o w n
Swiss Breeders, and is on the
board of directors of the A-G
Cooperative Creamery.

APOLINARY AND Sarah
Slaby own a 241-acre farm and
rent another 280 acres. Livestock includes 75 milk cows,
128 head of young stock, and 45
beef cattle, and he raises hogs.
His major crops are corn and
alfalfa hay. He has farmed 36
years.
The Sonsalla farm , 486 acres,
is a family operation with his
wife, Florence, and four children assisting in the farm work.
The 150 head of livestock include 45 milk cows and 105 head
of young stock. There are 2,700
hens , and the hatching eggs are
sold to the A-G Hatchery. He
is a member of Tri-State Breeders Cooperative, the Holstein
Fresian Association of America , the Wisconsin Holstein
Breeders, and the Trempealeau
County Holstein Breeders Association.
ART SCHULTZ, 77, manager
of the A-G Cooperative Creamcry, has seen the creamery
grow from a $340,000 to a $25
million business, from three
employes to 220. He assisted ln

Feeds
50 MILK COWS
¦
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150 BEEF^TEERS

the merging of the Arcadia V1BRA-C0R STAVE SILOS
and Glencoe dreameries into H-CONVBN1IONALSILOS
A-G Cooperative on Feb. 2. 2SEALED NUTRIMATICBOTTOM-UNLOADINQ SILO
1924.
He and his wife, Lydia, have Now Is the tlmt to order your
five children. He is a director MADISON SILO for your first
and past president of the State crop haylage.
Bank of Arcadia, director of the
Arcadia Projects Board , a Sea your nearest MADISON
charter member of the Arcadia
Lions and Golf clubs, past presi- SILO dealer, or call or wrlta
dent of the Arcadia School
Board and the Library Board.
¦
Box 5—Winona, Minn.
Krakatoa , the volcano in the
Phona 4S4-SMO
Strait of Sunda between Java
If
no
answer, or after
and Sumatra , blew up — the
hours, call 685.2958
greatest volcanic eruption in
historic times — in August 1883,
:
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MADISON SILO GO.

MR. FARMER
Is Your Tractor
Ready To Roll?

f mKammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmsmam

Bring Us Your TRACTOR
or TRUCK RADIATOR
For Cleaning, Repairing,
Resolderlng ...
WE SPECIALIZE
IN RADIATORS!

* CULTIVATORS¦Jf)
THAT COME TO UfE\ -/JX

Sweeps or shovots. Any crop or toil, Instant poworImport vibration* at tha tool point by ths LIvo Loaf spring rcduco draft.
You covor trior* Bround taster ind onalor. With axcluslvo "Adjuuto-Pilch"
' you adjust Ihs thank -mglt wlthout che-noN tha penetration pressure, A
Glancoa Cultivator gives you wa»d lr»a seed beds enrJior,_v)tli<«s*povvor
.^ effective summer fallowing and stubble mulching,, .thicker growth
pastura-t and alfalfa.,.
._
20b«tt«r
to we-sd control.usAnd. you'll novo your
a^
dona
30*%faster, Lot * lv*4 you full details.'
.
^ElBk cultlvitlort
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Ask for Jack or Wally at
Our West station Only

BUNKE'S AFC0 rfSgjft
Hlohwny -fll al Orrln St.
452-9421
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Fillmore County
DHIA elects
three dife<rtcir$

Aldinger herd tops

WwQha Co. DHIA

: .X ^^ie.- . : Mo.
Bre«tt Cows Dry
Robert 8. Pr. Dan Hsl*)er, Rushford R&GH
,«
3
Ivan Dulcher, Winona: Bt. 4 ..,.., R&GH
39
0
¦ Gmaa Burns Jr., Lesion ........
R&GH
32
o
0rv|l(e Ho!ge**ioB & C. Boyum. Utlca ' <3H
«
6
RoflSp Boimtar. & Stole, Lewiston ' .... 'GH
«
4

UNTT No.2 . .
TOP FIVE HE^PS

Armln Prlgga, Winona Rt. 1
.....GH
Ralph Herber
Family, Rolllngstonij ' RH
Leslie Hllke, *
Altura ..,......._........ GH
N|ck Meisch f. Spns, AMnpelska ...... GH
Kreidermacher Bros.; Minneiska
.' . R&GH
¦

'"

'. . .' UNIT No- 3

51
. -ii - 45
89
IBB

TOP FIVE HERDS

»1
S2*
53.3
51.4
48.6

J
1,«73
1
1/403
i " ' 1,329
3
1J352
1,318
i

63.J
¦ SV.9
51.7
50.7
50.5

'Allan .Aldinger. Winona ' Rt. 3 '
.:..; GH
Norbert Schmlty, La Crescent Rt. 2 R&GH
Louis peine, Rushford .:
GH
Ralph Frick, Lamolll .
R&GH
Robert . Bellman. Rushford ..¦ ¦' ..,. .. GH

35
SO
40
38
41

McCarthy & Shea, St. Charles ,......, GH
John Stock, St. Charles :.....;......... GH
•.. ..' . GH'
Rooer ' Eggert, St. Charles
Leo Kramer, St. Charles ....:_....; Q&RH
Rudle Spltzer, Sf. Charles
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. . ; , -GH
¦

49
23
33
45
¦42

I
3
'$'
4
¦1

R. Mueller & Conrad Speltz, Lewiston
Allen Mueller, Winona ;........- . _ ...,
Hilbert Rupprecht, Lewiston
Clarence Belter, Winona
Jamos Luehmann, Lewiston

33
80
49
25
51

1
5
13
4
1

UNlT No. 4
TOP FIVE HERDS

' UNIT No. 6 ' ' ¦ '
TOP FIVE HERDS
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

Elgin Creamery
reports growth

• -AM. .*».-. .
Milk
BP
].3«
W.t
1.420
S3;*
. 51.6
1,«?0
V.347
iU
t.3U '•'4M

1.81
1,3M
1,358
. 1,353
1i129

IMS ' ¦'
1,433
1,259
1,813
"IMS
T,3?7
1,441
1,312
W52
*(,?80

5_..»
52.2
48.7
48.4
47.3
57.2
5J.4
52.9
52.8 .
, 51.0

The following cows completed 305 day lactations over
650 pounds of fat

Cow'» Nsme
'
or Number Braid
Henry P. Meyer & 5oni ( Winona . . . , . . . . . . ; 27
GH
Schreiber Bros., Wlriona ........
....Rink
OH
Ralph Frick, Lamoille .;... ......,
38
GH
John Stock & Son, St. Charles .......... Maude
GH
Nick Motsch & Soni, JWtnnetsk a
9
'. GH
Nick Meisch & Sons, JWnnelska
.... 14
GH
Norbert felllnghuysen, Lew Won ............. 20
GH
Edwin Koblor, Altura i
15
GH
Henry F. Meyer & Sons, Winona ,,.„,...... 59
GH
Henry F. Mayer & Sons, Winona
; 43
GH
Armln Prigge, Winona . . . . . . ...
.. 41
GH
N|ck Meisch. & Soni, Minneiska ............. 44
GH
Raymond Kronebusch, Altura .
Pamela
RH
Alvin W. Schwledei*, Utlca
2
GH
'
Robert J. McNally; Houston . . .:
5
GH
', : *1
AAcCarihy Bros. & Shea, St. Charles
GH
Kenneth Rupprecht, St, Charles ....,,.. Audrey
GH
Rudle Spltzer, St. Charles
..... 4
GH
Robert Jacobs, Winona
......;... 33 ' GH"
• Elmer Simon, Altura.
.. BMUty
RH
Cheater Boyum, Utlca ...................... l
OH
Roger Eggert, St, Charles
.. Leah
GH
Nick Meisch & Soni, Minneiska . ....
32
OH :
Ktrrnlt Vorthein, Allure
15
GH

Winona Co. 4-H
members to visit
Montana County

——

T—L$i.
Milk
41,286
15,970
Jtl.MO
19,570
17,020
15,990 :
K8B0 .
19,230 '
21,480
18,440
15,220
19,130
17,780
16,960
15,510
14,430
17,540
1S,»10
14,820
19,770
16,940
18,310
17,330
14,990

BP
778
742
745
734
720
714
711
707
70)
700
.700
694
484
676
47]
4711
448
447
464
461
659
651
65)
453

the trip will be selected Saturday.
An exchange program, in 1974
Carbon County 4-H members
will be guests in Winona County homes.
Carbon County is located in
south .central Montana and
serves as tho northeast gateway to Yellowstone Park.
The group will be gone nine
days/ with five days spent touring the Slack Hills, Badlands ,
Yellowstone National Park , and
other points of interest.
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A MIDLAND
SUPREME
GASOLINE

ALTUBA WINNER
ALTURA, Minh. _ I C a r l
Kronebusch, son of Mr . and
Mrs. Stephen Kronebusch , Altura , has been named 4th place
winner in the state speaking
contest held in St. Paul Monday. He Is a member of the
Altura Sky Rockets 4-H club.
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LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

BRING YOUR FAMILY
AND SEE THE MOSt
UNUSUAL OUTDOOR

ROLUNGSTONE - Ph. U9-iM

WILDLIFE

FOUR SQUARE D0-0P OIL CO.
SPRINO GROVH
Ph. 4W-5579

MABHL
Ph. 493-lltt

MOVIE EVER FILMED
In tho
CANADIAN
ROCKIES . . ,
7tl5-9ilO
5SC-$1.28.$1.7S
NO PASSES
MATINEE SAT. AN0 SUN.

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

RUSHFORD-Ph. 8M-7722
HOUSTON-PIl, 6M-37SS
WINONA Dial 452-9345

PEOPLES CO-0P ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW-Ph. S34-100J
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S WINONA NATIONAL & SAVINGS BANK

™ Ath Saving* Deph
5 204 Mnin Stroot
* Winona,MN. 55987
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¦f~| 6.01 % Effective yield on SVA %
J two-year certificate
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LEWISTON-Ph. 3141

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-391*5

f

new Winona National way of computing interest conHrtuously
•A
gives you an effective annual yield of 6.01% on your two-year
"5% % SAVINGS CERTIFICATES and 5.73% of your 5V£ % oneyear certificates. On April 1st the same high yield becomes effective on existing one and two year certificates. You see,WINONA NATIONAL WORKS FOR "YOUR BEST INTEREST"!

• WHITEHALL, Wis. — The
annual Trempealeau - Jackson
Guernsey Breeders banquet will
be at Green Meadow Supper
Club, rural Blair, March 19 at
8 p.m., according to Peter
Speerstra , Whitehall, president.
Leo Gasper, secretary of the
Wisconsin Guernsey Breeders
Association, will be featured
speaker.
Banquet tickets are available
from speerstra, the Trempealeau and Jackson County Extension Offices , and Robert
Moseley, Hixton; M a r s h a l l
Nehring) Trempealeau j Ellsworth Sweno, Blair, and Douglas Curran , Taylor.
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Guernsey Breeders
schedule banquet
at Blair Monday
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WATCH YOUR calf for signs
bf sickness, he suggests. If the
calf coughs or is glassy-eyed,
check its temperature. Normal

temperature is 101 to 102 degrees. Waak advises consulting
a veterinarian if the calf ' has a
high temperature. Veterinarians
cai. also supply substances to
control lice.
Begin handling a project calf
when it is young, he suggests.
Brushing and halter breaking
makes Uie animal tame. Do not
wait until summer when the cstlf
is too strong to control.

j On Amounts of j
00
sfOQ or More j
f-J25^/

.

W^m^m^^W

results .
He suggests feeding them as
much hay and grain as they can
clean up in Vk hours twice
daily. High quality feed is best
for good gain. Hay should not
be nqusty. If oa(s are lb_w quality, it may be wise to remove
them from the grain mix to
avoid toxicity
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' and digestive up'
.
set. . '
Proper housing and management bolsters sound nutrition.
Calves should have a dry, bedded area away from show and
wind. A small lot that doesn't
get too muddy, with a threesided shed open to the south is
adequate, according to Waak.

ALMA, Wis. — Alternatives
available to farmers in handling forages will be explained .
at a meeting in the Buffalo
•County Courthouse basement
meeting room March 21 at It
a.m.'. ' '
Orrin Berge, Universtiy ct
Wisconsin Agriculture engineer,
will lead the discussions.
The third meeting on foraga
will be March 28, when the topic will be the best utiUzation
of forage in a feeding program.

Winona National
Does More Por
Small Savers!

Alfalfa will
top discussion
at lewiston

LEWISTON, Minn. - University of Minnesota extension, specialists will discuss alfalfa production, quantity and quality,
at the Cly-Mar Bowl, Lewiston,
March 22 from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m.
Subjects to be discussed Include alfalfa varieties, establishment and stand management, time of cutting, quality
of forage, methods of harvest,
handling and storage, forage
testing, weed control, fertilizer
and lime, tillage methods, alfalfa insects and control, and
alfalfa^diseases -aad- control. Specialists will include Oliver
Strand, agronomist; Curt OverC^j^®
dahl, soils; John Lofgren, en^^ y*•
tomologist, and Herb Johnson,
plant pathologist.
|B^^JV /
w^y tfHr ^zLL^1^" 'y " TfrJ/flffliP&fa *—~ * With the current costs of protein, supplements and alfalfa
hay, alfalfa production is even
more important in 1973, says
Harry Bufcalow, Winona County extension agent. He advises
farmers with alfalfa as a part
of the cropping program to plan
to attend the meeting.

in eariy j une aoout 35 Winona County 4-H members will
go to Montana, where they will
spend four days as guests of
4-H families In Carbon County.
Plans for the trip were formulated by a special committee of adult and junior leaders.
The inemji ers who will make

Cult prnporolion i or
show should begin now

^puNv J^TO- *? -**\w»
directors were elected at the
annual Fillmore County Dairy
Herd Improvement Association
mating l$d e/t the Prestoii
AJU^A; W, — Beef project ground and mixed for one to
Tpwp gaW Wfengay.
Tjjey are Lylja greyer, me^i^rs sjiould hep??' i?PW to twtJrweek supply. Do not feed
Petersciti; '3m&%fce t : Spring prepsre calves for show d.ay. protein supplement separately,
Vullgy, and! L^lp WcKen^ie, rjlcfe ^^k , Bu|faloi Gqunty 4-H he urged.
¦ '¦ ¦ ¦
Mabel. . .. . . . / '- . .
ftgejit, advises pgpty 4-H inepa** A 13 percent protein ration
SK-glke
. ' .HJH«B*
%toT Wesson, FQW^W. T?- qprs. • " '¦ •"
. . gives the c^lf extra blopip. If
high
ceivedl the trqiphy ' for W9.
the calf now weighs less than
progrtim
feeding
a
Choose
of
ig,- best stilted for proper finish 7O0 pounds, he suggests feeding
hPT(i, .-ptij «j»" flve^ge
^ Suggests,
fl§4 flfllincfo oi m\K mi W qp 'si^oyi- day, he
A 60 percent grain and 40 percent
pounds of bu-tterfnt. 7op cqw njarket steer shpuld weigfi 1,050 forage. If it is more than 700
belojjgefl : tp ' Moy^ J|#fiier, tq iipo pojjpd s y it i eexhibited.
pounds, feed about 50 percent
a
Spring Valley, \yith a PTl^vic- Owherg shquy (ia|cuiVate the of the ration in grain to avqjd
tioh" record of . 22,pi} pflupgs of nufliber of days the calf will be excessive finish. Increase grain
ELGfipj, Hftap. (Special) — milk arid 948 pounds
of butter- ie$, 'estimateJ its present \veight consumption about 50 days beB. H. Crissinger, WMsi^r P? fat.
fore shbvy day, and feed four
Elgin Cooperative Creamery Miily, a cow in the Arnei and determine haw xnuph gain to
five pounds of forage to avoid
qow
is
between
day
per
T®ede&
Association, reported total VfaVs. Agripison herd, Peterspn, had
digestive upset, according to
voivinqe of 28 prtiHion pounds top milk production wiih 25,570 find tlie sijow.
and gn increase im feed sales pounds of milk and 886 pounds A tCQARSE-QROUND granu- Waak.
of $18,000 at the annual igBaocia- Of butlerfat. Ed -jorde and lar r^tioq of cracked corn, roll- CALVES SHOULD be group
tipn meeting Satiirdpy.
(Jons, Bushford, received the ed or whole oats is best for di- fed if possible. Competition inReelected^ as directors were trophy for greatest yearly ip-. gestioia, Waak says. Corn, oats creases feed consumption. They
Lester Benike, Bobert Hoenk crp^se with 98 pounds cf butter- and protein supplement can be can be fed in separate pails at
and Thqtmp ytHckeifman.
ipixed Just before feeding or the same time to get similar
fat.
The ajonual report showed a
net profit for the year ending
Dec. 31, 1972, cf $26,366. Cream,
ery operations income totaled
$1,607,682, including $53,Q09 for
butter; $1,286,§8}.. in cheese
sales, and $328,092 for grade A
milk sa|es.
Cheese Hianufacturet) totaled
2,213,832 pquqds. Assets were
listed at $355,881.
MeM , Met?, Wabasha County extension agent, principal
speaker, conuneoted on progress in Wabasha County ia the
past IP years. Dairying is the
largest enterprise in the county
and will continue to be the big
income, he said.
Wabasha County Dairy Day
will be at Kellogg, April 7.

Winona County Dairy Herd Improvement Association
testing shows top herd the 35 grade Holsteins in the Allen
Aldinger herd, Winona Rt. 3, averaging 1,673 poundi of milM
'
and 63.2 pounds of butterfat.
Hepry F. Meyer & Sons, Winona, had top producer.
a gr^e Holstefa'in the herd pricing 2\ff l0 PWiraa of
mili and 778 pounds of butterfat. " r
.
WINONA COUNTY DAIRY HERD ASSOCIATION
¦
:
'
• UNIT No. 1- • ' ' '.' "
TOP FIVE 'VpUfeDS
¦
¦ '
_

Forage handling
meet scheduled

_______ _ ___
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Warriors ousted by Oklahoma Baptist,82-72
Missed free throwstoil
WSC s late comeback

"OUR SHOOTING fell off in more center, followed with 17
the second half ," Winona Coach points, Dave Gerner added 16
Les Wothke said afterwards, and Dave Sallee and Don Kiffin
KANSAS CTTY, Mo. - Wino- "Everything else we did right, contributed ten apiece to the
na State hasn't been a good but our free throw shooting was winning cause.
free throw shootingteam all sea- the difference in the game. It Mel Halbert, who scored 16
Bon, but the Warriors hadn't was just one of those nights of his 22 points ih the first half,
lost a basketball at the charity when we couldn't even buy a led Winona. Hershel Lewis fol' Une. ' .
lowed with 20, and Roscoe
free throw."
But they did Wednesday The Warriors and the Bisons Young netted 11.
traded leads nine times and tied WS-C, with Young and Gus
night.
Once again cheered on by the score eight other times in Johnson pulling down 13 each ,
more than 150 hometown fans, the first half before freshman dominated the boards compiling
the Warriors were ousted in Paul Sir's 15-foot bank shot a 64-47 edge in' rebounding. Irthe NAIA championships here with six seconds left in the first vin Kissin had 16 caroms for
Wednesday night in Kansas half gave Winona its one-point OBU.
City 's Municipal Auditorium. lead.
The Warriors, after hitting 54.1
Winona State dropped an 82- The two teams traded buck- percent in the first half, fin72 verdict to Oklahoma Baptist ets twice before OBU took the ished the game by hitting 37 of
University in the tourney's sec- lead for good at 46-44 with 16:42 76 from the floor, 44.7 percent
left to play. The Bisons, who OBU on the other hand canned
ond round.
THE WARRIORS thus ended outscored WSC 22-11 in the first 33 of 72 shots, 45.8 percent.
the 1972-73 season with a 23-4 11 minutes of the second half ,
record — the winningest in the built up numerous ten - point ANOTHER TELLING factor
school's history — and at the leads before they cut a late Wi- was turnovers; the Warriors
same time had their 20-game nona rally short and settled for were guilty of 20, the Bisons
only 11. Winona also ran into
winning streak — another school the final margin'.
record —¦ come to a screeching Wardell Jeffries, a 6-4 senior foul trouble as Mike Urbach
halt.
guard, did .most of the damage fouled out with 3:24 left; to play
Oklahoma Baptist, District as he dumped in all but four and Young 1:13. remaining.
Nine champion from Shawnee, of his game-high 23 points after A disheartened Coach Wothke
Okla., boosted its record to 19- the Intermission.¦: .
(Continued on page 9b)
11 arid advanced to today's IRVIN KIFFIN, a 6-7 sophoWARRIORS
quarter-finals against secondseeded .Augustana, 111.
Although the Warriors' failure to connect on free throws
had little bearing in the first
half, it most certainly did in
the second half. W9C hit only
three of 11 from the charity
stripe .after the intermission
and only four of 16 for the
game.
NO HARM, NO FOUL? . .. Dave Gerner
Oklahoma Baptist on the oth(5) of Oklahoma Baptist University literally
er hand converted 16 of 24
OL Winona Dally New*
put the clamps on Winona State's Roscoe
including 14 of 20 in the second
VU Winona, Minnesota
Young in tMs battle under the boards. Gerhalf when the Bisons outscored
THURSDAY, MARCH IS, 1973
ner's Bison teammates did an equally efWSC 42-31 to overcome the Warriors' 41*40 halftime advantage.

Utuisidna Xavier
stunsSam Houston

SPORTS

Harmon returns,
Twins still lose

"LITTLE OLGA" . .... Russian gymnast Olga Korbut ,
tho darling of the 1972 Olympic games, displays the form
whicb won her three gold medals in Munich while performing with the Russian gymnastics team in Los Angeles Wednesday night. This routine on the horizontal bar is one of
her specialties. (AP Photofax)
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FOET LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(AP) — Spring training is the
time to be relaxed and even
happy after a loss, especially if
you're the Minnesota Twins
manager and Harmon Killebrew passed the test of his
first game action.^
"It's obvious now that Harmon is not going to have any
problem with the foot," said
Manager Frank Qnilicl after
Killebrew played for the first
time Wednesday night in' a 4-3
loss In Miami to Baltimore. "I
think Harmon is going to have
a great season."
Killebrew struck out, flied out
and singled in his three at-bats.
He encountered no problems
with his right leg and foot,
which required surgery tbis
winter.
Tony Oliva, who also underwent surgery, has played
this week in his first test of a
knee that had surgery last summer. He has had pain , but expects the soreness to be worked
out. Oliva had a single against
the Orioles, who won the game
on Al Bumbry 's single in the
eighth.
Rookie Craig Kusick hit a
two-mn homer for the Twins
and Danny Thompson collected
two singles.
The Twins play the New York
Yankees toni ght in Fort Lauderdale.
¦

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
With a chance to make some
vital progress in their respective scrambles for National
Hockey League playoff berths,
the New York Rangers, Detroit
Red Wings and Philadelphia
Flyers all fumbled the puck
Wednesday night.
So the status in three tight
playoff battles remained quo.
The Rangers could have
picked up some ground on idle
Boston in the battle for second
place in the East, but Chicago
nixed that idea, beating New
York 4-2. Detroit , trying to
place in the East, got no help
from. Montreal with the Canadiens taking their match 5-3.
Philadelphia stayed one slim
point ahead of Minnesota in the
second place battle in the West
because Toronto downed the
Flyers 5-1.

Elsewhere ln the NHL St.
Louis tied Atlanta 1-1, Pittsburgh topped Los Angeles 3-2
and Vancouver whipped California 5-2.
In the World Hockey Association, it was New York 5, Houston 1; New England 7, Winnipeg 5; and Alberta 4, Cleveland
2.
Jim Pappin scored a pair of
goals as the Black Hawks
whipped the Rangers. Lou Angotti and Cliff Koroll had the
other Black Hawk goals while
Ted Irvine and Rod Gilbert
Best 1972 National League connected for New York.
winning streak was compiled by Tho loss left the Rangers two
the New York Mets — 11 points ahead of third place Bosstraight.
ton ln the East. Both teams
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OUR GRAND OPENING
CONTINUES THIS WEEKEND.
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4
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Mercury Motors — Glastron, Caravello,
Silvcrllne, Monark Boots and
Stardust Houseboats

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Davo Winfield , considered an
excellent pitching prospect, will
pass up Minnesota 's baseball
spring trip to Texas to play
with tho Gopher basketball
team in the National Invitation
Tournament.
Winfield , a fi-foot-6 senior forward, said Wednesday he decided to stay with tho basketball team until its season was
ovor.
Tlio Gophers , 20*4 for the
regular season and runnerup in
tho Jlig Ten, piny their firstround gamo in tho NIT Monday
night against Rutgers.
Winfield snld he i*) Interested
in possibly playing professional
basketball, and nlso hopes to fco
n high pick in tho summer
baseball draft, Ho will join tho
Gopher baseball lea in atter tho
NIT.
Winfi eld nnd liis basketball
teammates i>cgan practice for
tho NIT Wednesday nfter threo
days off from n 79-74 loss nt
Northwestern that cost thom a
share of their second straight

fective job on the remaining Warriors to oust
the Winona entrant from the NAIA Tournament in Kansas City Wednesday night by
an 82-72 margin. (AP Photofax)

Status quo prevails in NHL
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61. Green Bay downed South
Carolina State 72-55, and East
em Shore disposed of Ferris
(Mich.) State 95-90.
In Wednesday's other ganws,
Slippery Rock bombed Quinnipiac 104-75; Guilford whipped
Valdosta State 98-81; Westmont
clobbered Missouri Southern 8670,. and Oklahoma Baptist surprised Winona (Minn.) State 8272.. ' '
The Phoenix ran up a 10-polnt
lead midway through the first
half Wednesday and coasted to
a 72-55 second-round victory
over slow-shooting South Carolina State.
Green Bay, now 28-3, han"
won its first-round test in like
fashion, ringing up an U-point
intermission advantage over
Dallas Baptist and winning the
game by exactly that margin,
. The fourth-seeded Phoenix
faced Slippery Rock State College of ;Pennsylvania in this
evening's quarter finals of the
36th annual meet.
Slippery Rock (22-5) beat
Quinnipiac of Connecticut 10475, having jumped off to a 15-0
lead.
Grqen Bay opened, with a 6-0
handle on South Carolina State.
The Phoenix led 20-10 with 10
Second - seeded Augustana, minutes left in the half, and rewith Sam Houston's elimination mained in front 34-25 at interand its ability to win the close mission.
ones, moved into the favorite's
role to win this 36th annual Green Bay showed more
NAIA tournament although tbe poise in the second round than
Vikings and the other remain- had been displayed against
ing clubs still must reckon with Baptist. The club committed
only- nine turnovers, and conXavier.
The Vikings advanced by verted 56 per cent of its 50
nudsing Defiance of Ohio 64- shots from the field.
All five Green Bay starteri
scored in double figures, led by
center Jim Bardney's 21 points.
. Forward Dennis V Woelffer
added 17 before fouling out in
the closing three minutes, and
forward Tom Jones, guard
Terry Schott and guard Leon
goal for St. Louis. .
The tie enabled St. Louis to Mitchell had 10 each.
n
pick up a point on pursuing Los
Angeles in th* race for the
fourth and final playoff berth in 56 Arcadia keglers
the West. The Kings dropped a enter state tourney
close one to Pittsburgh and fell
four points behind St. Louis. ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The Blues have eight games re- A total of 56 Arcadia bowlers
maining, one more than the representing ll different teams
took part in the 71st annual
Kings.
Wisconsin State Bowling Association Tournament in Appleton this past weekend.
Arcadia teams were sponsored by the following commercial
firms: Riverview L a n e s;
Trempealeau County Electric;
Herrick's Store; Insiders Out,
Outsiders Inn; Ed Killian Splinters; Dan's Bar ; Pehler's;
Schank Surge ; Wozney's Bar
and Arcadia Furniture.
game was an "awful" one,
A total of 10,830 individuals
"I think everybody wonld like from 240 cities in the state are
to win this game just out of expected to compete in the
fear of having to play a con- tourney before its conclusion on
solation game on Saturday," he May 13.
said.
Indiana uses a controlled
style of offense similar to that
u s e d by Marquette and
McGuire wishes the Hoosiers
didn't.
"We like to play against run
and shoot teams," he said.
"Our style hurts them more.
Indiana is "more patient than
By DOSH
we are with the ball. We'll have
to create play," he said.
Marquette and Indiana are
both also strong defensively. SPRINGTIME & BICVCLES
The Warriors held their oppo- will soon be alt over cur
nents to an average of 60 points streets and byways. Here are
a game and tho Hoosiers some facts about bicycles and
racing, Bicycle racing became
yielded 69.7.
"In the beginning, I think a sport in 1803 when G. M .
both teams will be overly ag- Hcndrie defeated W. G. Rowe
Massachusetts in the first
gressive on' defense, and I in
contest on record . . . Pneudoubt if you'll see much scoring matic tires made road races
in the first seven or eight min- popular in 1888 . . . Early
utes," McGuiro said. "Then the races were held outdoors , but
defenses will tire a little.
In tho late lCBO' s. promoters
"Of course, this game is began building arenas with
being shown ori television, so sauccrliko tracks . . . The
we expect to j<o extra hard on firet six-day bicycle race was
defense, figuring tho TV held In N.Y.C. in 1891 . , .
timeouts should give us some It soon became a popular
spectator sport , but intcrt-st
time to rest."
declined in the U .S. in the
late '30's . . . It slill ia
Cry of the Wolf Changed His Llfo )
popular In Europe , and lias
been nn official Olympic
games sport, called cycling
since IBM . . .
,/'IWR
.<vWl_ _ Afffto
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Congratulations to our neigh•_.' v __.< /-r~"-^_________l_______«____._________
bors across tlie river in Blair,
Wis. You can bo mlfihty jiroud
of your Cardinals winning their
way int o tho stato tournament. Good Luck!
Cliooso your luncheon or dinner from a wido selection of
excellent food on tho menu at
SHORTY'S ~ "expertly served." And remember our speBRING YOUR FAMILY
cials — Tuesday All tho
AND SEE THE MOST
Spaghetti and Ment Bnllj you
UNUSUAL. OUTDOOR
can cat , SATURDAY nnd
SUNDAY, prlmo nibs .

By ROBERT MOORE
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Xavier of Louisiana, unranked and
unregarded, has proven one of
the most potent giant killers in
the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics basketball tournament in recent
years.
The Gold Rusli, led by Bruce
Seals, rose up Wednesday night
and struck down top-seeded and
previously unbeaten Sam Houston State, the nation's No. 1ranied small-college club, 6760.
y
Tonight, Xavier, 21-5, has the
opportunity to turn giant killer
again when the Gold Rush collides with the No. 8 seed, Maryland Eastern Shore, 2«, in the
quarter-finals.
Sam Houston's defeat left
i>nly three seeded teams in the
si?-day action. The others, in
addition to Eastern Shore, are
No. 2 Augustana (Dl.) and No.
4 Wisconsin-Green Bay.
The other quarter-finals pairings:
Slippery Rock (Pa.) 22-5, vs.
Wisconsin-Greeii'3ay, 28-3.
Guilford 26-5, vs. Westmont
(Calif.) 25-5.
Augustana, 27-1, vs. Oklahoma Baptist, 19-11.

By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor

Big Ton championship.
"Wo aro very disappointed in
not winning our conference
championship," said Gopher
Coach Bill Musselman. "That
was our first and foremost goal
when wo opened tho season. We
had our chanco but didn't mako
it. We havo to move on and simply forget about what could
have been.
"Tlio players and I seo the
NIT ns another great challenge.
Wo feol quite honored to bo listed as co-favorltes along with
North Carolina. But then, wc
were favored t 0 win the Big
Ten, too. Mnybe wo all feol we
have something new to prove."
Mvsselmnn snid ho plans to
start out with his regular lineup
of C-9 Jim Brewer at center, 010 Ron Behrigcn nnd Winfield at
forwards, Ga Clyde Turner and
6-3 Bob Nix ' at guards.
Boliagon finished as tho regular season 's lending scorer with
nn wcrogo of 10.0 points per
gnmo. Jim Brower was the top
rebounder with nn average of
11,8 por game.

have nine games remaining in- Boom Boom Geoffrion credited
cluding two against each other. the Flames' fans with helping
his clut> get the deadlock.
The victory left the Black "The crowd was the big difHawks a comfortable 10 points ference
for us," said Geoffrion.
ahead of second place Phila- "I doh\l think
we would have
delphia. The Flyers are more had near the effort
anywhere
concerned at the moment with else. I got exactly what I asked
third place Minnesota, a single for out of my club. They didn't
point behind.
quit."
Toronto kept it that way, Pierre Plante had the only
using first period goals 14 seconds apart by Rick Kehoe and
Dave Keon to trigger its victory. Defenseman Joe Lundrigan
scored his first NHL goal for
the Leafs.
Montreal bunched three goals
In the third period and then
stood off a late Detroit comeback to tag the Red Wings with
a vital loss: Jacques Lemaire
had his 39th and 40th goals for
Montreal while Mickey Red- NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
mond scored his 44th for the Marquette Coach Al McGuire
thinks his Warriors have a good
Red Wings.
The loss kept the Wings a chance of advancing tonight besingle point ahead of Buffalo yond the National Collegiate
for the fourth and final playoff Athletic Association basketball
spot in the East. Both teams regionals despite seven previous failures.
have nine games to go.
McGuire says he'd be pleased
Jacques Richard's third peri- with the season performance of
od goal boosted Atlanta into its his fifth-ranked team even if it
tie with St. Louis and Coach didn't beat sixth-rated Indiana,
but he has no desire to play the
winner of tonight's Austin
Peay-Kentucky contest in a
Mideast consolation Saturday.
"I don't b e l i e v e In
whammies. We've lost to three
Big Ten teams in the
tournament, and only two of
those count. That consolation
ROCHESTER , Minn.-Junior game with Minnesota last year
center Scott Lampland set a doesn't mean anything," he
tournament high Wednesday said.
night In leading Kasson-Mantor- "The two that did count wo
vlllo to a 74-65 win over Alden lost by a total of three points.
with a 34 point performance. You have to expect tough
The 6-3 Komet hit 14 of 27 games from Big Ten teams,
shots from the field and drop- There's a certain prestige to
ped six free tosses to establish that league, and they 're all
tho best solo effort thus far and heavyweights. They're used to
send his team to Friday 's Re- tho pressure."
gion 1 finals.
Marquette (24-3) had trouble
Lon Krieg backed Lampland with Big Ten foes during tho
with 13 points ns the Komets regular season , losing to Minled from the start and wero nesota by 11 points and being
never threatened.
forced into overtime beforo
Whilo Lampland was receiv- beating Wisconsin and Northing much of the notice, Alden 's western. Indiana ( 19-5) won its
Matt Brummer was just off the last four games to overtake
pace with 20 points of his own. Minnesota for the Big Ten title,
Alden winds up its season "I'm very pleased with this
with a 17-7 mark whllo tho team," McGulro said. "Wo won
Komets, now 21-3, move on to a lot of games maybe wo
meet Preston at B p.m. Friday shouldn't, and our threo losses
in the Mayo Civic Auditorium all wero close games...It's been'
for tlie Region 1title. Tlio Blue- a good year ."
jays bring with them a 23-2 JBut McGuiro said the prosmark,
pect of playing a consolation

Marquette, Hoosiers
set to clash tonight

Komefs oust
Alden 74-65
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SPORT
SHOTS

Brother

I^^TOfll

{^LESSONS j ETJ
PAT SHORTRIDGE
& Doug Gebhart
DORN BUILDING
Huff & Sarnia

yj ^p^
y vV 1
<

V \\ \ '

Z ll^LW

For Appointment Call . . .
452-3535 or 452-4002

WILDLIFE
MOVIE EVER FILMED
Ira tho
CANADIAN
ROCKIES . . .

SHORTY'S RESTAURANT
ond D, J. LOUNGE
Murk & Confer Sfi,

NO PASSES
MATINEE SAT. AND SUN.

12:30 a.m., Sun. Noon-5 p.m.
LOUNGE OPEN
'TIL 1:00 n.m. Dully
Mlttolfjh} on Sunday

7:15-9:10
55(f-$1.25-$1.75

PITEMEFW0* ';15 p.m.

452-2M2
Opon Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-

3 Redmen skaters
on All-MIAC squad

EFFECTIVE MANEUVER . . . Basketball is definitely a contact sport as illustrated
by Sam Houston Stated Floyd Allen (33) as
he comes down with a rebound In Wednesday's NAIA Tournament action in Kansas

___MK4v..^__^.<.*«w^^.<*£.x?ng7^!amaHK

City and plants a foot in the mid-section of
Xavier University*! James Williams Allen
was dharged with a foul and Xavier went on
to upset the top-seeded Texans 67r60. (AP
Photofax)

Lewis makes 2nd team
Little All-Amerieah

By KEN BAPPOPOET
NEW YORK Wi — Winona
S t a t e 's high - scoring senior
guard Hershel Lewis was named
to the Associated Press' 1973
L i t t l e All - American second
team.
.
The Harvey, 111., native finished the season with a 20-point
effort Wednesday night against
Oklahoma Baptist University in
the NAIA Tournament in Kansas City, Mo., giving him a
total of 697 points in 27 games,
an average of 22.1.
Mike Green, Louisiana- Tech's
rebound - hungry center, and
James iLster, the heart of topranked Sam Houston State,
were among those named today
to the Little All-American basketball first team.
Joining the frontcourt bruisers was another talented giant
from Louisiana, New Orleans
Xavier's Bruce Seals, and two
guards—Mike Boylan of Assumption, Mass., and Fred Smiley of Northwood, Mich.
Only Boylan was a previous

¦
-. A trio of St. Mary's College
Hockey player? : hav6 . been
named to the annual Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference All-Cbnfereiice ;ieana. .On.a
team dominated by Gustavus
Adolphus College and Augsburg
College, two Redmen. forwards
r^eiuor Tim Broback attd
junior Joe Eckel—and defenseman Mike Powers, a . sophomore, were among tie honored.
Gustavus, the MIAC champions for the eighth straight
time, flaced.five men on the
honor squad and coach Don
Roberts was named coaeh of
the year. Roberts assumes the
position awarded to St. Mary 's
coach Don Joseph for the past
two seasons.
Gustavus' senliw Tim Blais
heads the list with his 40-point
conference season earning him
thd title of ths MlAC's most
valuable player.
JOINING HIM are team,
mates Bernle Duslch, a sophomore ; defensetoen Denny TYooien, a.junior, Steve Arundel, a
senior ; and goaltender . Dick
Walters, a sophomore. .

:¦ '" ¦ NBA'

' ¦'

EASTERN CONFERENCH
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L, Pet. GB
Boston
iO H .s»

NOW York , . , . , . . -• 55 52 .514

7

Buffalo .
21 31 .2(2 38U
Philadelphia . . . . . . . 9 il .118 iV/x
CENTRAL DIVISION

Baltimore

44 il .4)0

Allenf* ............ 42 n M 4*4
Houston
59 44 .3*7 17
Cleveland . . . . . . . .. 24 44 .341 W/t
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
Milwaukee
Chicago
Detroit

KX.-Omahn

W. I, Pel. GB
62 22 .703
48 34 .M»" 4
33 40 .452 lift

.34

42 .447 1»

PACIFIC DIVISION
Loi Annates . . . . . . . ss 19 .741
Golden Stale
44 29 .Iti
PhoonlX
34 41 .453
SoattlB
24 Sl .320
Portland
17 57 .230
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Boiton 111. Baltimore 107.
PhoonlX 120, Philadelphia 114.
Loi Angeles 121, Detroit 112.
TODAY'S GAME
Houiton ot Gtldon Slate.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Phoenix at Atlanta.
Boiton at Baltimore,
Kansas Clty-Omnhn at Cleveland.
Milwaukee at Chicago.
New York ot Los Anodes.
Houston at Portland.
Golden State ol Seattle.
Bullalo at Detroit.

lOVi
21W.
3Hi
38

ABA

EAST
W. L. Pet.
Carolina
S3 24 .408
Kentucky
31 27 .434
Virginia
39 34 .520
New York
29 48 .177
Memphis
U l l .162
WEST
Utah
SO 11 ,458
Indiana
44 30 .105
Denver .
42 34 .553
24 51 .130
San Diego . ,
Dallas
24 50 .124
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
San Diego 109, Now York 9B,
Virginia 125 , Dallas 114.
Indiana 113, Utah 104.
TODAY'S OAMES
No games scheduled.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Now York at Indiana.
Virginia nt Carolina.
San Dlcno nt Dallas.

GB

ican after breaking records by
the basketful at the Huston,
La., school.
He started 102 straight games
from his freshman year and
cracked career marks for scoring
average (22.9)
and
rebounds-per-game 15,4. Green
was voted player of the year in
the So u t h la n d Conference,
eclipsing such major college
notables as Dwlght Lamar and
Roy Ebron of Southwestern
Louisiana.
This year. Green reached a
high-water mark In scoring
with a 30.9 average, good for
second in the country amoog
small college players. He had a
rebound average of 15.7, also (Continued from page 8b)
leading the Southland Conferkept pretty much to himself
ence in that department.
The senior's menacing pres- after the game, but he did state
ence in the lineup helped Loui- emphatically that "we're going
Hershel Lewis
siana Tech finish with an 18-8
All-American,/making The AP's record and the No. 8 ranking in to be back hefe next year."
The AP poll. "He was the "I firmly believe," he added ,
third team last year.
Green, a: 6-foot-10, 196-pound- whole team ," ¦said a school "that we came down here es
.. ' . " .
er from McComb, Miss., was spokesman.
champions and are going home
an obvious choice for All-Amer- Lister, another senior in the the same way. TMs is the great6-10 range with a little more
beef on his frame.(207 pounds) , est team I've &ver been assowas the spark behind Sam ciated with."
Houston State 's 25-0 regular The Warriors were to leave
season record and No. 1 rank- K.C. International Airport at
ing in the final AP small col- 11:30 this morning and were exlege poll. His averages of 20 pected to arrive at Winona 's
Toronto B, Philadelphia 1.
Chicago 4, N.Y. Ringers 3.
points and 16 rebounds a game Max Conrad Field around 5
St. Loula 1, Atlanta 1, tit.
didn't tell the whole story. p.m.
Vancouver S, Caliiornia 2,
OBU (82)
Plttsburgti 3, Lea Angelas 3,
Along with his gaudy offensive Wlnoni (72)
FG FT TP
TODAY'S OAMES
talents, he was one of the Young FG5 FTTP
l-J tl Gerner
i A-A U
Toronto at Minnesota.
Url.ach
3 0-0 _ Jones
2 0-0 4
country 's best shot-Mockers.
Boston at Buffalo.
Johnson
4 0-s e I.KIilln
8 1-2 17
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Seals connected for 5.9 Lewi j
10 0-1 20 Jeffries
10 3-4 23
Los Angelei af Vancouver.
J 6-810
points a game and was mostly Halbert 10 2-3 il Sal Ico
Pittsburg h at California.
Ev|en
1 00 2 D.Kllfln
4 2-4 10
responsible for putting Xavier Sir
1 1-2 J Christain
0 0-3 0
WHA
Bothwcll
O
0-0
0
Weber
1
O-O 2
into
the
NAlA'
s }>ost-season Patterso n 0 0-0 t Heard
EAST
0 o-o 0
tournament. He's considered by
W L T Pts. GF GA
Foster
0 0-0 0
.
New England . 40 26 2 82 277 228
some to be nearly in the class Totals 34 4-I4JJ
Cleveland . . . . . 3 8 29 2 78 258 212
Totals 33 16-24 62
of Green, perhaps the country 's WINONA
Philadelphia , 3 3 37 0 44 261 284
41 31-72
New York
32 37 2 46 281 298
40 4fc-82
No. 1pro prospect from the col- OBU
Quebec
Fouled out—Urbathi Young, Jonos.
*a* 35 5 43 346 278
lege division ranks.
Ottawa
29 37 4 42 243 281
Total fouls—Wlnnntt 1?/ OBU 20.
¦
WEST
Boylan, tall for a guard at 6Winnipeg
41 37 1 83 265 223
Houston
35 31 4 74 254 242
5, averaged 22 points a game
Minnesota . . . .. 34 32 1 71 lit 332
and has been termed "the best Lourdes favored
Los Angeles .. 33 32 5 71 237 231
player Assumption has ever
Alborla
. . . . . . 33 33 2 46 339 235
Chicago
35 42 1 53 327 361
had " by his coach, Joe O'Brien. in state tourney
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Smiley, a 5-11, balMiandliog wiAlberta 4, Cleveland 2.
Now York 5, Houston 1,
zard and one of the best shoot- BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
New England 7, Winnipeg I.
ers in the country, finished with — Rochester Lourdes, chamTODAY'S OAMES
Los Angelei at New York.
a 31.6 scoring average for pion of the Central Catholic
Mlnneiota al Chicago.
fourth place.
Conference, was rated the faOttawa at Winnipeg.
The AP's second team con- vorite in the Minnesota IndeFRIDAY'S GAMES
Quebec at Alberta.
sists of Lenard Robinson of pendent High School Basketball
Mlnneiota al Now England,
Tennessee State; Joel Copelond Tournament that opened today
BASEBALL
of Old Dominion ; Morgan at Augsburg College.
EXHIBITION
State's Marvin Webster; Wil- Lourdes will meet St. Thomas
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 1, Houston 3,
liam "June" Harris of North Academy at fl p.m. to complete
Los Angeles 10, Pltliburgti 1.
Carolina A&T and Lewis.
first-round action.
Chicago (A) 4, Atlanta 3.

Warriors

IV13
24
31 'i
4
8
UV,
23

PRO HOCKEY
NHL

EAST
W L T PH. OP OA
Montreal
47
9 14 log 209 ua
N.Y. Hangers
44 18 7 li 371 179
BOlton
44 20 5 93 70S 218
Detroit
34 24 11 79 219 207
Buffalo
33 24 12 78 229 Ut
Toronto
24 35 9 37 210 328
Vancouver
. . . . 1? 43 • 44 30s 307
N.Y. Illnntlora
9 58 J 33 147 331
WEST
Chicago
39 23 I 14 214 701
,. 33 27 10 74 255 232
Phllaatlphlt
Minnesota
. . . . 33 27 9 7> 219 303
..
St. LOUIS .. .. 30 29 11 71 20S 215
Los AllOolflS .. 38 33 II 47 308 324
Pittsburgh
.. .. 20 35 7 43 21S 232
Atlanta
24 32 14 41 179 201
California
11 44 15 17 100 293
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Monlronl 9, Detroit 3.

New York (N) i, Detroit 4.
New York (A) 3, St. Loulm 1.
Kansos City 3, Philadelphia 1.
Boston .7, Montreal 4.
Baltimore 4, Minnesota 3.
Chicago (N) vs. California., ppd„ rain
San Francisco vs. Milwaukee, ppd.,
rain.
California 'B' vs. Oakland '&', ppd.,
rain,
Cleveland vs. Oakland, rain.
TODAY'S GAMES
Houston vi. Philodclphlo.
New York (N) vi, Los Angeles.
Cincinnati vs. Pittsburgh.
San Francisco vs. San Diego.
Cincinnati vs. Chicago (A).
St. Louli vi. Kaniaa Clly.
Atlanta va, Now York (A),
Chicago (N) vs. Cleveland,
Balllmort vs. Texas.
Boston vs. Detroit.
Minnesota va, New York (A),
Oakland vi. Milwaukee,

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
TOURNA.MBMT_ .-tNAIA
Second Round
Slippery Rock St. 104. Quinnipiac 71.
Guilford, N.C. 98, Valdosls, Oa, 81.
Md.-Bif-lorr* shore 95, Ferris If., Mich

»o.

Wls.-Orein Bay 73, S, Carolina St. 13.
Augustan*, III. 64, Defiance, Ohio 41.
Xavier, Lt, 47, Sam Houaton St., Tax
60.
Wcitmotint, Calif, 86/ Me. Southern 70.
Okla, Bapllst 83, Winona, Minn., St. 71,
INCAA college Division
Quarterfinals
At Evansville, lml.
Brockpbrt St. 7V, Riverside 70,
Tennessee! St. 14, Akron SO.
Ky. Wesleyan 17, Roanoke 41,
Assumption 103, Cot 96,

IF DRINKING . . .

Is enu sing emotional, physical, financial — or an/ of a
host of problems —- for you or loroeono In your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? Tho phono number Is 45<M410 — If's I, your
phono book. The Winona chapter of AA WANTS to
assist you In getHntj a now autloofc on IIf* I Romambar
— all calls to Alcoholics Anonymous ara kept strictly
confident!**!.

¦' V
_

Bill Benedict
rolls 665 set

Bill Benedict , Edwin 's Jewel- gals with a 197 single, while
ers, led all American League Mary Lou Hazelton , Hauser 's
bowlers at Westgate Wednesday Studio, hit a 541 series. Dick
night nnd his 240-C65 was good Pozanc's Skelly tipped 882 for
enough to givo him the best se- the best team gamo nnd the
ries in the city.
Oasis Bar and Cafo felled a
While his 656 was just off the total of 2,554 for tho night.
pace , Ray Thrune , B&H Con- Sunsotters •- Mary Hengel,
struction , had the best single Homeward Slop, led tho individgame of the night with a 254 to uals with n 208—507 nnd
dominate t h e Commercial Bernlco Krntz had a 502.
League at Maplelonf Lanes.
Shorty 's collected an 874 team
WESTGATE : American - game and tlio Mankato Bar a
Earl's Sales and Service domi- 2,405 series.
nated team scoring with n Men's — Roger Stlover, Ken's
1,034-2,850.
Sales and Service , led tho way
Major — Gerald Bagniew- with a 209-556 but tho Boss
ski hit a 234 single to pneo Ed Camp took tlio team spots with
Sullivans to n 976 high game, a 992—2,850,
whllo Jon Kosidowski hit a 581 ATHLETIC CLUB: Aco series for Federated Insurance. Stan Wanek led tiio Plumbing
Westgate Liquor posted the top Darn to a sweep of league acteam series of 2,791.
tion with a solo effort of 232Coffee — Mnry Lockwood of 612. His tenm collected a 1,(M0
tho Lollypops hit a 1911 single - 2,032.
and her teammate Mary Lou IWAPLELKAP: CommercinlWlstcd carded a 4MJ series, but Ray Thruno's 254-056 led the
the Pin Pickers tool* team hon- B&II Construction team to n
1,015—2,061.
ors with a 722-2,120.
Alloy Cats _ Paula Deutsch- Retail ~ Tlivco bowlers lied
man of tho Rondrunners took for tho honor of the best sinall tho solo honors with a 169— gle game , with John Schreiber ,
427 whllo. tho Splltsters took Diclc Ozmun arid Joo Albrecht
team laurels witli nn 1)61—1,060. carding 224 counts, but SclireiMixers — Kny Znlirudnlk , sub- her mado his stand up for the
stituting for a regular on the beat series ol lho night too OK
Fisherman 's Lounge, led the he tallied A 635 set. Albrech

NOTICi

NEW YORK (AP) — Stock;
market prices drifted lower
today amid investor concern
over the international monetary
situation and inflationary pressures at home.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED PORw
The Dow Jones average of 80 B-63, it, K, V, tt, tt, 100.
industrials was off 2.56 at
976.29, while declines led advances on the New York Stock
In MemorUm
Exchange by 5 to 4.
IN LOVING MEMORY of my belovetf
"All eyes are on the mone- Husband, Julius Name, who pasted
tary talks that will be Iield Fri- away 1 year aso today :
recalls sad memorlH,
day " by finance ministers in Today
01 our loved one ione to resti
Paris, said John Smith, analyst And those who think of him todey.
•way 1 year »00*.
with Fahnestock & Co.
tadly Mined by
Wife, Elsie; Sorts,
Inflationary worries were
Grandchildren &
also sparked, he said, by the
Great-OrandchUd
government's report that its
7
budget deficit in the fourth Personals
quarter soared to $24,1 billion. DON'T FOftGET . . . Pick up your
On the Big Board , Texas Gulf tickets by SATURDAY tor ttii POST
BIRTHDAY DINNER, TueSw March
was volume leader, down 1% to 20
at the LEGION CLUB.
22%.
-FEATURE Is CMcWn Cordon
Metals companies were off FRIDAY'S
Blue at the WILLIAMS HOTEL . . .
after news that President Nixon Saturday, St. Patrick's Day, flier*
be delicious Mulligan Stew and
planned to sell metals from will
Corned Beef & Cabbafie. Wo don't
government stockpiles to help caro about your nationality, only tha
of your appetite. Also Friday evedrive down prices. Reynolds size
we have a small cOmba for your
Metals was off % to Wi, Ken- nlnfl
enloyment, Ray. Meyer, Innkeeper.
necott was off % to 27%, Ana- WISH YOU R favorite Irishman a blessed
conda fell 1 to 22% , and Phelps St. Pat's Day with a eard from
CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE,¦ 17» LafayDodge was down % to H%.
¦' ¦
¦
' ' - '
ette.
:. ¦ - . ¦ .
This newspaper will be rasptntlbta ter
only ona Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ada aetilenr Chat* yovr «d
correction mutt
and call 452-3321
¦ ¦ ¦ If •
be mede. ¦ '
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Broback;

Powers

Eckel

Augsburg put four men on the
honor team, led by seniors
Gary Wilde and Doug Conboyi
They were joined by junior for-*
ward Ray Dahlof and junior
goalie Bill Ross.
Broback and Eckel each accounted for 26 points during the
Redmen's conference campaign
to lead the team in scoring as
the Winona entry again found
itself in the runners-up spot behind the Gusties. This season
the Redmen shared the second
spot with Augsburg with 11-3
records.
. The College of St. Thomas
placed one player on the allconference Unit In the person

Blais

of sophomore forward Pat Barrett , while Macalester College
was represented by senior forward Bob Eioyle and junior Bob
Storey carried the Hamline University colors.
Of the 15 men named to the
all-loop team , all but six will
be returning to MIAC play rnext
season, and four of then will
see two more years of college
competition.
St. Mary's coach Don Joseph
pointed to his replacement as
coach of the year saying, "He
is most deserving, he did a
tremendous job with that team
of his this year, it was a good
choice."

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Scoreboard
PRO BASKETBALL
¦

Market prices
Want Acls
drift lower
Start Here
amid concern
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ATTENTIOW BOWLING wldoWi of Elksz
Is your hubby going to the bowling
banquit Sat.? If so, why don't you
loin us at the Elks C.lul> for our
annual Patty's Day Party (dinnerdance) and have your hubby n-ieeKyou
there alter Ws banquet. TeL . the Club
452-47)4 ftr details.
,

Allied Ch 33% Honeywl 119
Allis Chal 9% Inland Sti 32V4
Amerada 38% I B Mach 449%
Am Brnd 42% Intl Harv 34%
THE LADY who picked «> 4
Am Caa 30% Intl Paper 37 WOULD
WSC hitchhikers 3 weeks «go and took
Lewiston, ¦please call Tlm at
them
to
Am Mtr
8V8 Jns & L 19%
¦
¦
¦
' . ¦ ' : ¦. ;.
20% 457-2781. - .
AT&T
51% Jostens
Anconda 22% Kencott
27% OOT A PROBLEM? Need llttorihatlci* or
YB4 -awnlnga
lust wont to "rap"T
¦ " Call
Arch Dn 24% Kraft
46% 452-55J0..
;
.- .
;Armco Sl 21*% Kresge SS 43%
have a
35% DOES ONE of your loved ones
Armour — Loew's
problem? If so, Cdrtttct th*
Avco Cp 13% Marcor 23% drinking
Winona Alanon Family¦ Creup. Wrlta
• ¦ _ . - . '¦ ¦ :
Beth Sti . 28V4 Miiin MM 86% 69V4 W. 3rd.
.
;
Boeing 21% Minn P L 21%
8
Boise Cas 9% Mobil Oil 66 Transportation
Brunswk 25% Mn Chtn 52% S.W., 12 days, Disneyland, Lea Vegas.
people visit friends, ottiert. MexBrl North 39% Mont Dak 34% Senior
ico, 14 days, pyramids, floitlng garDEEP SEA PRIZE . ... A bonito like this one won Celia Camp Sp 32% N Am R 28
dens, nrnrKets, others. Leaving MarC. Campbell, rural Winona , one of the top prizes ^ &e Capillar 64% N N Gas 39% April Everything furnished, share expenses, 4350 or less. Room tor *. TM.
Metropolitan Miami Fishing Contest this winter.
Ch MSPP -—: No St Pw 28% FountSIri City M7-4762.
•Chrysler 34% Nw Air
26%
Cities Sve 49 Nw Banc E6V4 (Fir** Pub. Thursday, Mercti 13. 177))
Com Ed 34% Penney
96V State ot iVMnrtesota )) aa,
ComSat 58V4 Pepsi
M& County of Winona
m county court
probata
. Division
Con Ed 24% Pips ' Ege 44%
¦
¦¦ ¦ ,
NO. \7ilhi '
Cont Can 27-ft Phillips
44%
in RB Estate of siMS^mif-XU ^^^^^^mi^'^S
Joseph R. Jaekman, Datedint.
Cont Oil 4i% Polaroid 137%
^^##pif u"SBP^f| j^pffM
Order for Hearing on Ptlllldi ) for.
Cntl Data 46%. RCA
295* Admiwittatto n, Limiting Tinvs la f\\e¦
J W
Claims *trid f6r Heirihti thereon.
Dart Ind 35% Rep Sti
28%
J. Jackmen having Iliad herein
Deere
46% Rey Ind
49% a Gerald
petition for general administration statDoe Cm 103% Sears R 112% ing thst s»ld decedent died misstate and
prayiny that Gerald J. JtcKitiari be > apdu Pont my * Shell Oil 48 pointed
adnrllrtlatristOfl ;
,
East Kod 146% Sp Rand 42% IT IS ORiDGRBD, ' That 11m hearing
thereof be nad on April », 1»3, at *:«
Firestone 22% St Brands 50% o'clock A.M., before this Court lit ', th*
Ford Mtr 65% St Oil Cal 83% county coorf rooni IA the wwrt ft&ust. ' ln.
/Hnhie*iota; that th« tlftn* within
Gen Elec 67% St Oil Ind 84% Winona,
which, ttedltora at snld ditedeht may.fll*
Gen Food 26% St Oil NJ 92 : their dalittr bo limited to sixty dsyi from
dels hereof, and' that the claims so
Gen Mills 60% Swift
29*»/4 the
tiled be *heaW Ch May 17. 1)73, et >:30
Gen Mtr 73% Texaco
38% o'clock A.M., before this Court ' In ' th*
Salt water prize
county court . room In the *Hjrt nous* tn
Gen Tel 28% Texas Ins 180% Winona,
Minnesota, and that t)otie« hereangler,
CELIA C. CAMPBEIL, a rural Winona
lad an Gillette 60% Union Oil 38% of be t|K/en by publication ot thi* order
Iri the Winona Dally News antl by mailed
opportunity to try her luck on the blue water of the Atlantic Goodrich 25%. Un Pa c
59% notlce: as. provided by law> ' ;
recently, and came back with a prize-winning fish.
Goodyear 29% U S Steel 31% Dated //larch 13, IMS.
S. A. savtyef
Her lS-pound bonito copped one of the top prizes in the Greylmd 16% Wesg El 37%
Judge of County Court
Metropolitan Miami, Fla., Fishing Tournament.
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrlisr 51% (Cbuhty Court Seal) : ¦ ' . ' . ' ' : ¦ ,'
HULL AND HULL
At first she didn't think the fish was all that big, as salt Homestk 32 Wlwoith
24% Attorneys
for Petitioner
water fish go, but the contest results showed otherwise.

^^JJ S X ?iiS

Northwest outdoor show coming
THE 41ST ANNUAL Northwest Boat, Sport and Travel
Show is on the horizon. It will open in the Minneapolis Auditorium March 30 and run through April 8.
As in the past, the show will feature a complete line of
recreation equipment aimed at the outdoor sportsmen.
Displays of guns, fishing tackle, boats, recreational vehicles, camping gear and vacation information will be available.
Stage shows will highlight the day's fun—the
shows will be presented at 3:30 and 9:30 p.m. Monday
throug h Saturday, and 3:30 and 7 on Sundays. On the
program will be dog trainer Loral Delaney and her
retrievers, casting expert Rick Piva, national archery
champion Bob Rhode, and several other performers,
including the always popular Sparky the seal.
A free fishing clinic will be held March 31 from
11 to 12:30 by TV personality Jerry McKinnis.

A WCCO retriever training clinic will be held each weekday at 6:30 p.m., with dog owners bringing their own retrievers for professional advice on training.
The show will be open from 6 to 11 p.m. opening day
and from 1 to 8 p.m. Sundays and 1 to 11 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.

Hot Dog champions
IN TIIE LINGO o! sports people a "hot dog " Is n
show-off , a guy who goes out of his way to draw attention
to himself , and ls usually the brunt of plenty of criticism.
Thero aro few sports that look favorably on a hot dog,
and a special brand of skiing is ono of them.
Show-boat slders from throughout the country w ill be in
Stowo, Vt., next month to compete In the Super Hot Dog
International Open.
Tho championships are for freestyle and acrobatic skiers
with most of tho entrants coming from the ranks of professional instructors.
As much as $5,000 can go to tho winner of the competition.
Some of the stunts one could expect would be an assortment of flips, somersaults and cartwheels — •while on
skis — as well as somo difficult , but graceful landlocked
maneuvers.
hit 625, Kelson Tiro carded a
1,030 game and Smith's Winonn Winona markets
Furniture n 2,933 series.
Lucky ladies — Ruth McMan- Frond tort Malt Corporation
a a.m. to 4 p.m.
us , Winona Surplus, hit a 235— Submit Hours
samplo beforo loodlno.
552 while Chontes tallied a 721 tlarley iiurctititttt
at prlcw sub|ocf to
gnmo and Winona Surplus a 2,- change,
010 series.
Bay Stato Milling Co.
Senior Citizens —. Frank Dobberphul 'a 206 paced tho men as
Elevator A Orel*) Prices
Frod Buvmelstor added a 513
3.20
1
N,
Sprlno Wheel
No.
series , Mabel Glaunert swept No. 2 N, Sprlno
2.1»
women's honors with a 135— No. 3 N. Sprlno Wlient
2.14
Wheel ,
383 ln her two games. The Lo No. 4 N, Sprlno Whout
2.10
rollers hnd a 570 team game No. 1 Hnrd Wint er Wheni
2.17
2.15
2 Hard Winter Whool
and tiro HI Rollers a 1,722 se- No.
3.11
No. .1 Hnrd Wint er When)
ries.
2.07
No. 4 Hard Winter Wheal
_
No.
1
Rye
1-1*
Park Rec Classic Girls The No. 2 Rye
1.10
Sth Dimension swept the league
¦
scoring ¦with a 920—1,753, Mary Tho Ii-ulies PGA will piny for
Kramer hit a 159 high game $100,000 In prizes ut tho Green
and Kathy Dreas a 270 series Stamp ClnflHlc in Houston , Texto provide tho strength.
is, Mnrch 9-11.

Livestock

(First Pub. Thursday, Msr«D 1, 1P73)

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL/ Mlftn. (AP) —
(USDA) — Cattle and calves 3,900;
slaughter steers and heife rs slow, weak
to 25 lower Thursday, Instances 50 lower)
cows sleady to strong) bulls steady) vealers steady. High choice 1.172 lb slaughter steers 47.50. . cholta 1,000-1,300 lbs
45.50-47.00) mixed high good and cholca
44,50-45.50; two loads high choice M2-97B
lb slaughter heifers 41.25/ choice BSO1,050 lbs 44.50-4«.00) mixed high flood and
choice 43.50-44.50) utility ard commercial
slauohter cows 3S.5o-3?,50; cutter 33.0036.50,* canners 29.S0-33.0Ol utility , and
commercial slaughter bulls 30.50-43.50)
few commercial 44.00-45.0Oi cutter 35.50SB,50; choice vealers 10.0070.00) prime
up to 78.50; good SJ.OIMI.OO.
Hoos 4,500) barrows snd gilts 50 higher) trading active on smalt early supply)
1-2 190-250 Ibs 39.75-40.00) 1-3 190-260 IbS
39.50-39.75i 2-4 24O-260 tbs 39.00-39.50)
sows steady to 50 higher) 1-3 300-400 Ibs
35.0O-3J.OO) few 36.50) 1-3 4««00 Ibs 34.0035,50; boars sleady.
Sheep 400) all classes sleady; choice
and prime 90-110 lb wooled slaughter
lambs 42.00-42.75) good and choice 40.5042,00; choico and prime 95-110 Ib shorn
slaughter lambs with No. 3 pelts 42.50)
ullllty and good wooled slaughter ewes
B.OO-n.00; ullllty and flood! shorn slaughter owos 7.O0-9.O0; choico and fancy 60-90
th feeder lambs 40.5041.50) 90-100 lbs
40,00-40,50.

Grain

Minn.
MINNEAPOLIS,
(AP)—Wheat receipts Wednesday 170; year ago 254; Spring
wheat cash trading basis unchanged; prices up 4%.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 2.29-2.49.
Test weight premiums: one
cont each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices:
11 per cent 2.29-2,30 ;
12, 2.34;
13, 2.34;
14, 2.30 ;
15, 2.34 ;
10, 2.39;
17,2.49.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
2,24-2.33.
Mirin-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
2,24-2.33.
No. l hard amber duru m,
2.44-2.BO ; discounts , amber 2-5
cents ; durum 5-8 conts.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.36%1.37'/4.
Outs No. 2 extra heavy white
84.
Barley, cars 61, year ago 108;
Larker 1.2(i-l.fi4 ; Blue Malting
1.20-1.57; Dickson 1.26-1.C0;
Feed 1.15-1.25.
Ryo No. 1 and 2 1.08-1.12.
Flax No. 1-2 4,75 nom .
Soybeans No . 1 yellow 6.03.

Egqs

CHICAGO WHOU3SALB
Grndo A medium Wlilto
Grmle A lnrgo wlillo
Grade A extra la™

46
50'A
53H_

Slate ot Minnesota )
County ot Wlhoha ) as.:
In County Court
Probate Division
No. 17,697
In Re Estate Of
MirV.V. MeElhaney t/M/e
May MeElhaney, Doctient.
Order for Hearing on Patltlon for
Probota of Will, Limiting Time to Fll*
Claims and for' Hearing Thereon.
William Cotgsn having tiled a pallllort
for the probate ol the Will of said
decedent and for tha appointment of
William Coloan as Executor, which Will
Is on file In this Court and open to Inspection!
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof ba had on March li, 1973, at
10:15 o'clock A.M., before this court In
ths county court room In tha court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that objections
to the allowance of said will, If any, be
filed before said lime ol hearing; that
the tlmo within which creditors of aaid
decedent may file their claims be limited
to sixty days from the dato hereof, and
that the claims so filed ba heard on
May 1, 1973, at 9:30 o'clock A-M.. befora
this Court In the county court room In
the court house In Winona, AAtnnesofe,
and that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In the V.lnona Dally
News and by mailed nollce as provided
by law.
Dated February 27, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court
(Court Seal)
Pateriort , Dolano a, Thompson, Ut.
Attorneys for petitioner
(First Pitb. Thursday, March 1, 1973)
State of Minnesota )
Counly ol Winona ) ss,
In County Court
Probate Division
No. 17,573
In Re Estate Of
Niels K. Wlbye a/tt/a
Nlela Klelooard Wlbye, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Plnil Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative ot the ebova named
estate having llloil Its final account and
petition for settlement and ollowanc*
thereof end for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled )
IT IS ORDERED, Thot the hearing
thereof be had on March 27th, 1973, at
10:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
tho county court room In the court housa
In Wlnonn, Minnesota, end that nolle*
hereof be given by publication of thla
order In the Winona Dally Newa and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Detect February 27th, 1973,
S. A, Sawyer
Judoe ol County Court
(Counly Court Seal)
Darby, Drower & Evavold, Chartered
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Thursday, March 8, 1973)
State of Minnesota )
counly of Winona ) st.
In County Court
Probate Division
No. 17,599
In Re Estate Of
Pauline P. Ouilnskl, Uectdint.
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
• nd Petition for Distribution.
The representative ot ths above named
estete having flled her final account and
petition for settlement aod allowance
thorsor and for distribution to the persons ttiereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED, That th* hearing
thereof be had on April 7, 197a, at V:30
o'clock A.M., before Ihls courl In the
county > court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota , and that notice
hereof ba given by publication of this
ordor In The Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated March i, 1973.
S, A. Sawyer
Judoe of County Court
(CountV Court Seal)
Harold J. Llbora
Attorney for Petitioner

Male—Jobs of Interest—
Auto Service, Repairing

IO

CUSTOM PAINTING
CORVETTE REPAIRS
GLASS INSTALLED
CUSTOM LETTERING &
INSURANCE WORK

JIM'S
BODY SHOP

FOR OUR
CUSTOMER
CONVENIENCE

MAN WANTED. Must have Initiative,
good personality with public and on
telephone, be neat appearing, capable
of taking foreman responsibility with
local plant, must be well acquainted
with rural and city area. Good salary
plus benefits, All replies confidential.
Write B-99 Dally News.

JIM'S QUALITY
CHEVYTOW N

Announces:
ADDITIONAL
Service Department
Hours. Effective
SATUHDAY, MARCH 17TH
Chevytown-'s Service
Department
WILL BE OPEN
From 8:00 a.m. to Noon.
Call 452-2398

;

for an appointment.

WE HAVE en opening for a. personable
and congenial full-time bartender. Good
wage potential, pleasant working sur, roundlngs. prefer experienced but wo
will train. Write C-l Dally News for
Interview appointment.

WE ARE SEARCHING!

We are searching for the person who
has en|oyed success In his present
field, but row greener pastures are
beckoning.

What do we offer such a person? Expert
supervision and training when he starts
and above average earnings as he
progresses. An annual Income In the
five figure bracket Is not uncommon
In our business.
Our firm Is - one of the most respected
sales organizations doing business In
the rural areas of Minnesota, Think
about It. If you're Interested, please
write J. E. Cork at Dept. K, 1599
Shepard Rd., St. Paul, Minnesota 55116,

Business Services

14

GENERAL BUILDING needs and roofing. Free estimates cn ell building
and Interior work. Ceilings, paneling
and cabinets mode to order. Tel. 4341113.
AW DRY UPI Yes, wa dry up wet basements permanently. LIFETIME GUARANTEE. Rlteway Enolneerlng Co. T«I.
Collect <JI2-822-3m.
IMOKEY'S HAULINO Service. No |ob
too bis or small. Reasonable rate*.
Tel. 45*4478 9 to f.
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sale*
and Service. Howard Lerson, old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-14B2.
REPAIR AND maintenance
all types tor home ond
Information Tel. ' 454-401 <_ '< .

service ol
farm. For
' '. .

CONKLIN PRODUCTS—been looking tor
a dealer In your area? Contact ona
et the following:
. Walt Kelly, Winona. Tel. 454-5147
Bill Anderson, Lewiston. Tel. 5772
Wendell Sagear, Winona. Tel. 452-1276*

Plumbing, Roofing

21

VERY, COLD or very hot, when It'i
raining and when It'a not, you'll appreciate the convenience ot an lojlntcErator Garbage Disposer. Works quietly, takes things you'd be etrald to
put In other models, has self-service
wrench to free lams. Number 1 In
the Industry! Drop It In, don't carry
It outll

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
, 7f l .
I tth
Tel. 45J-4J4B
KENWAY electric sewer and drain
cleaning service. Weekend service
available » to S. Tel. 452-9394,
PATCH YOUR ROOF while It's leaking,
renew your roofs at Vi cost of new
roof. 1 coat, 10 year warranty. SPELTZ
C H I C K HATCHERY, Rolllngstone,
Minn. Tel. 689-2311.

ELECTRIC ROTO BOOTEE
for clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-9509 or AS2-U36, 1-year guarantee

NOTICE

Need an auto partsman
with experience. Will advance to Parts Manager. As
manager, : he will receive
salary, plus commission and
profit sharing. Paid vacations, sick leave.

O & J Motor
Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Minn.

Experienced
Machine
Operators Needed
Turret lathes, radial drill
presses, milling machine
operators. Also an opening
for a jig and fixture maker.
These positions are open
now*.: :.
Excellent , company paid
fringe benefits. Contact

E. A. Halleen
Factory Manager
DUACRO
Laie City, Minn.
"An Equal
Opportunity Employer "

Help—Male or Femalo

28

MARRIED COUPLE or Individual for
seasonal maintenance and operational
campground work. Ideal for person
on social security. Tel. 452-4980.
DAY DISHWASHER and kitchen helper.
Apply to Ruthle or Doug, WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
PART OR FULL-TIME grill cook. Must
have experience. Apply In person to
Jerry Jenks, Country Kitchen Restaurant.

TECHNICIAN

The Roof Doctor Is making
his house calls again
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Jerry's Roofing &
Roof Repair
Jerry Thatcher
Rt. 1
Winona
Tel. 452-1474.

Foimale—Jobs of Interest—26
MATURE WOMAN to babysit In our
home, 5 days a week. Tel. 454-4791
otter 6.
WAITRESS—experience preferred, fulltime nights. 3 girls. Apply WILLIAMS
HOTEL. Tel. 452-5461.
WAITRESS
Must be 21.
Steve's Lounge,
COOK OR WAITRESS—full-time or parttlme. Taylor 's Truck Stop, Wabasha,
Minn.
WAITRESS WANTED - full-time sleady
employment. Paid vocation , hospitalization, sick leave end other benefits. Apply Mrs. Hansen, S. S. Kresge Co.
INTERVIEWS or Supervisors for parttime work to conduct public opinion
surveys. Work ing hours to fit your
schedule. Experience or college beckground helpful. Write B-100 Dally News.

Person with knowledge of
basic electronic circuitry
and familiar with the operation of an oscUliscope to
train as service and installation person for a machine
tool manufacturer producing
a broad line of metal working products including numerical control.
Responsible and challenging
non-routine work, both electronic and mechanical. Involves travel and requires
the ability to diagnose problems and provide solutions
in customer plant.
Excellent working conditions
and fringe benefits ,
Send resume of schooling
and experience to Joyce
Brehmer,

-

37 Wanfed-Lfvestock

Business Opportunities

FOR SALE—Torgerson Cafe located on
Main St. In Mabel, Minn. Contact Lew
Torgerson, Box 45, Prosper, Minn. Tel.
507-743-83SB.
WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE.
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
IUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
_ TEL. 454-2367.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

SNOODLE PUPPY (Schnauzer-Poodle),
12 weeks old, male; also male Sdinauzer, IVi years old. Tel. St. Charles 932i -4433. . ¦ . . . .

46 Articles for Sals

HOSTEIN HEIFERS, open and springing;
also baby and started calves. Highest
prices paid for all your livestock. Contact Dave Benike, 452-2401. Collect calls
accepted. '

WANT ED
Dairy Herds — any size.
Feeder & Fat Cattle
Slaughter Cows & Bulls
Livestock of any kind.

Lanesboro Sales
Commission, Inc.

Hardt's Music Store

GRAND
OPENING

of our newly
redecorated store
starts tomorrow.

Come in and take advantage
of the hundreds of items for
tropical fish and all other
pets at sale prices. Prices
like the ones below good
until April 1, 1973.
•ft Dynaflo Motor
Filters ............. $9.33
ft 10 Gal. Aquarium
with cover ......./. $8.88
tr Hushi Air Pumps ., $1.99
¦sir 10 Gal. Aquarium
Stands ............. $9.99
ft 12' Dog Tie Out
Chain
$1.99
. ft Dog Tie Out
Stake ................ 77c
tr Dog Nail Trimmers • ' .' 99c

FISH SPECIALS

Prices Good Friday And
Saturday Only
ft Red Swords, 32c
tr Algae Eaters, 32c
ft Black Mollies, 32c
ft Neons, 16c
ft Zebras, 16c

50

SECOND CROP alfalfa hay, 2,500 large
bales, no rain. 500 large bales first
crop hay; 1,000 large bales straw .
Durand,. Wis. area. Tel, 715-283-4358.

159 E. 3rd — Downtown
Horses, Cattle, Stock

TRACTOR OWNER/OPERATOR^
Good Pay
Guaranteed Beck Hauls
Guaranteed Minimum
Experienced owner/operators wll h lole
model tandem tractors wllh sleepers
needed by rapidly orowlno compnny
to haul perishables to East Coast, Cell
Jim Morrison or CIUI Rooers et A12,
451-6071 or out of Minn, walls number
1-0OO 328-1 <SB7.
5c.ior.no Transportation Inc.
S W. Mondota Rood,
Wost St. Paul, Minn.

EAR CORN, beet and dairy hay and
straw, Delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg. Tel. 1-507-534-3763.

ONE MARRIED MAN and ona alnole
mon wanted for year around tar inwork. Schroeder Ores,, Elgin, Minn,

Til. Vi-KSt.

MAI L
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
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REGISTERED quarter horse mare, well
broke; Morgan maro, rides both Enollsh nnd Western. Tel. 612-565-4301.
YES-Fran Roker Is conducting her riding clinic Mar. 17-18, Big Valley Ranch
Inc. It's not too late to sign upl Tel.
Gayle 454-3305.
PUREBRED CHAROLAIS bull 3 years
old, Fuyard breeding. Floyd Kuehnast,
Lenosboro, Minn. Tel. 467-2)51.
PUREBRED CHAROLAIS herd bull, 2,000
lbs., coming 3 years old, Grand Champion af show, proven breeder. Earl
Duncanson, Lewiston, Minn,

Articles for Sals

F7

RUMMAGE SALE—Frl. and Sat., 9 to 5.
"Llttla bit of everything." 628 Main SI,
ANTIQUE BRUNSWICK pool table, regulation size , Tel. Lewiston 6813.
ELECTRIC RANGE, 20"; refrigerator;
9x12 green nylon rug; kitchen set; complete full size bed; power mower. KB
High Forest.

1:30 P.M.
Mnny good saddle horses
nirc&dy consigned.

Tel. (152-5.151

FIVE CORNERS
SALES BARN
Plainview , Minn .
To Consign —

Tel. 534-25-1B or 076-2.190.
44

WANTED-lncubnlor, In good condition,
300-5O0 egg size. Tol. Rushford 064-9100 .

Wanted—Livestock

90

THREE ROOM unfurnished apartment,
private entrance, bn ground floor, Oil
furnace. 720 E. 4th. Tel. 452-5558.
CENTRALLY LOCATED — efficiency
apartment, newly redecorated, suitable
for 1. Tel. 454-4576.
DELUXE 2-bedroom apartment, near
downtown Winona. Fully carpeted, heat
and water furnished. Tel. 689-2309 for
appointment.
FOUR-ROOM apartment, available Mar.
16. Tel. 452-7175.

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

Available Eight Now
Deluxe 2-Bedroom
Apartment

Carpeting, large closets, assigned parking, laundry facilities.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

358 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834 after A
p.m., except on Mondays call after 6.
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. 452-1S07.

64

Ultra-Moderrc

46

HOLSTUIN CALVES wimlod, 3 days old.
Herbert Greden, Allure, Minn. Tel,
7701.

RECONDITIONED
low prlcei Duy
for |«sf l.'9,95.
at JACQUES TV
111 W. 3rd.
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Farms, Land for Sale

Good Things to Eaf .

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

65 Apartments, Furnished

color TV at a low,
this 21" consols set
It's walling lor you
SALES __. SERVICE,

TIIE PROVEN carpet cleaner DI110
Lustre Is easy on tho budget. Restores
loraotten colors. Rent electric shampooer Jl, »2 ond 13. If. Choate & Co.

91

POTATOES, 20 lbs., $1.05; pitted dates, 2
lbs., 79c; apples; honey; cocoa, 2 lbs.,
99c. Winona Potato Market.

IN GALESVILLE—efficiency aparlment,
ground level. Tel. Fountain City 4879601.

Winona Music

COLLEGE STUDENTS-avallablo summer ond fall, boys and girts. Certified. Utilities paid. Tel. 454-2374 or
454-1644.
ONE MALE student needed fo shire
with 1 other, Closo to WSC. Tel.
452-1423.
THREE-BEDROOM aparlment . Tel. 4525661.
ONE GIRL to shnre wllh 3 othors , Ulll.
Illcs paid. Tol. 454-4466.

Tickets nt: Maier or Snyder
Drug, Laehn 's or any Winona bank.
Machinery and Tools

69

TWO BEDROOM 10x52' mobile home,
partly furnished, available next week,
located at Galesvllle. Tel. 60Q-5G2-4CO9.
LARGE WELL-KEPT apartment for 1
or 2 malo students , 1 block from
WSC. Tel, 454-4745 evenings.
VERY NEAT apartment at 264 W. 71h,
Inquire after 3:30.

LOVELY 1-bcdroom apartment, West end.
RENT MUSICAl INSTRUMENTS f rom
Tol. 454-1787.
HARDT'S. Pianos , violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply ROOMMATES WANTED-1, 2, or 3 girls
toward
purchase
to shnro beautiful large apartment,
prlco.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 1)6-11» Levee Plaza E.
Tel. 454-3710.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2020

Radios, Television

7%

Business Places for Rent

92

OFFICE SPACE—newly remodeled, oil
utilities furnished , Tol. Fountain City
607-9601,
OFFICES FOR RENT on Iho Plain.
Stlrncman-Solovor Co., Tol. 452-4347,
3500 FT. of now offlco space, furnished
with powor, hent , nlr conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting and vory agreeable rales.
Froo parking u, Mock away. Will rent
all or part. 122 W 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Building, Jock Nellike,
Tol. 454-5030; IllolltJ, 454-2600.

RED TAG SPECIALS! II|g savings on our
recent largo purchnio nf brnnd new
1973 Zenith and RCA Color TV' s , Flno
furniture styling. Some slightly scratched sets marked way downl Somo OF-FICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg, First or Ihlrd lloor, Elevator servare large beautiful sets wllh remote
ice provided. Will remodel space If decontrol. Save as much as $150 wllh
sired. Tel. 452-5893.
tradol Jacques TV Sales 8, Service, 111
W. 3rd. Tel, 452-901 1.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plnxo
East, Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

Sowing Machines

73

GOOD USED Slnoer sewing machines,
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
nood condition , WINONA
SEWING
CO,, 915 W. 5lh.

Houses for Rent

DUPLEX and 3 bedroom house, presently rented. Tel. 454-2374.
IN UTICA-4 bedroom modern home
with attached garage, priced reasonable. Write Mrs. Kenneth Holm, .Utlca
or Tel. St. Cliarles 932-3726.
BUFFALO CITY—1 year old, 2 bedrooms, Ideal retirement, by owner,
possession June 1. Tel. 608-248-2239.
AT FIRST FIDELITY you can expect
Home Financing most adaptable to
your needs end responsibilities.

1^ BOB

W Sefo^

I 11 REALTOR
j120 (ENTER-

y

LOOKING FOR
A HOME?
WE CAN:
1. Save you time and effort
by showing you only the
homes that suit your
needs, taste and price
range. 2. Help you obtain financing in the current mortgage market.
3. Make appointments for
your convenience and see
that you have time for
unhurried inspection.
4. Provide you full information, facts about taxes,
maintenance, quality of
construction,
neighborhoods.
SUCCESSFULLY SERVING
WINONA'S REAL ESTATE
NEEDS FOR OVER
THREE GENERATIONS.
OFFICE TEL. 452-5351.

NEW HOMES ready tor occupancy, J-5
bedrooms. Financing available, Wllmer
Larson Construction. T«l. 452-45J3 or
452-3801.
TO SETTLE ESTATE-small home, 351
W. Sanborn St., Winona, Minn. To bt
sold on sealed bids. Certified check or
cashier's check for 10% of the sole
price must accompany bid. Bids will
bs received at Winona National and
Savings Bank, Trust Department until
12 noon Tues., Mar. 20. Bids will be
opened af 2 p.m. same day. Seller raserves the right to re|ect any or all
bids. Property may be seen between
10:30 and 12 noon Frl.. Mar; 16, 1973.
For more Information Tel. 452-3341.
FOUR BEDROOM home with double
driveway and double garatie. Laroe
backyard. Located near high school.
For appointment Tel. Lewiston 523-9431.
BEST BUY In Winona. 2 and 3-bedroom
Town Houses, prices starting at $21,900,
Immediate occupancy. Tel. 454-1059.
TWO-STO RY stucco exterior house. In
Fountain City. 4 bedrooms, 1% baths,
fireplace, new carpeting. Tel. 454-4541.
THREE-BEDROOM home at 3935 W. 9th,
Goodvlew. 4 years old. Attached garage,
finished basement. Good location for
shopping and schools. Priced to sell.
Tel. owner 454-5309.
NfeW HOMES-3 or 5 bedroomi, large
backyards, attached double garages.
Gordon Matthees, Tfl. 452-58(8.
BY OWNER. 3 bedroom house, extra
corner lot, washer and dryer Included,
Wincrest Addition.
For appointment
Tel. .154-2422.
INCOME PRODUCINO properties for
sole. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870 » a.m.
to 5 p.m., Mon. through Frl.
GOODVIEW—by owner, 2 bedroom 1
story on lovely corner lot. Finished
basement and rec room. Tel. 454-2504
or 451-2609.

iHi
REALTORS

MORE HOME, LESS MONEY
Oyer 1736 sq. feet. 4 MASsive bedrooms / 2 FULL
baths. Fine neighborhood lot
with mature evergreens and
shrubs. Suburban location
away from city traffic.
Available now for mid 30's.
COUPLE'S DREAM . . .
In country. Over a wooded
acre surrounds this almost
new 3 bedroom rambler with
oversized double garage.
Ideal for couple's first home
as a mobile home (included
in purchase) would pay
large part of monthly payment. Don't miss £ Just 11
miles from Winona and what
a buy for low 20's.
CON S1EFTOI . . . . 4M-17M
Jk GARY WINGS...., 687-64M.
ROD HANSEN . . . . 4W-«12 «
J^l
MAY
^HF BL0HS.... 454-5109 * .
^HMp DOUG HEILMAH . 452-3136- M

__£_JM_fcte_^_____£2^_A

Furnished or Unfurnished
tr 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
•ft* 1 Bedroom
tc 2 Bedroom*

ST. PATRICK'S SPECIAL: Save $49 on
82" sofa with matching 60" loveseat,
In beautiful textured brown Naugahyde. Only $269. BURKE'S FURNIAntiques, Coins, Stamps
56 TURE
MART, 3rd S, Franklin. Open
Mon. ond Frl. evenings. Park behind
NORWEGIAN handmade 4-drawer chest,
the store.
very fine. $125. Over 100 years old ,
Lucile Cutshall, Hixton, Wis. 54635. MAPLE BUNK BEDS, twin size, comTel. 963-2677.
plete with Inner spring mattresses ,
$119.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
WANTED TO BUY-all slver coins, sil302 Mankato Ave, Open Mon. 8. Frl. AVAILABLE NOW—deluxe 2 bedroom
apartment, newly decorated. Lease.
ver dollars, gold pieces, coin collecevenings.
Tel. 454-5250. Lakeview Manor Aparttions,' accumulations and hordes. Pay
ments.
the top prices around. Tel. after 6 KELLY FURNITURE will carpet eny livp.m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
Ing room, dining room and attached
Rt. 3, Wlnono, Minn., 55987.
hall, wall-to-wall, In Berwick 100% APARTMENT near college, 3 large
rooms, suitable for couple. Living room
nylon for only $399 Including carpet,
newly carpeted, Sfove and refr igerator
WANTED—antiques ot all kinds or anyrubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
furnished.
553 Hulf St.
thing old. Top dollar. Bargain Center,
Westgate Shopping Center.
253 E. 3rd. Te l. 454-3768.

SUN., MAR . 18

BOB SELOVER,
REALTOR

Apartments, Flats

UPSTAIRS APARTMENT—heat and water furnished, 3 rooms and bath, older
person or persons preferred, no pets.
421 E. 8th St. Tel. 452-6119 after *•

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490

CHESTER WHITE purebred boar pig, 350
lbs. Lloyd Haxlon, Rolllngstone, Tel.
689-2550.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
and working. Cooking area available.
252 Franklin. Te). 452-7700.

NOW RENTING

May Be Paid at

ALFALFA HAY-wlll deliver. Rollle Krlesei, Centervllle, Wis. Tel. 539-2598.

HORSE
SALE

Forty years of successful
operati on, continuing clientele, Downtown Winonn.

GJRLS AND GUYS—nicely furnished
clean rooms. Kitchen, telephone/ TV
lounge. Tel. 454-3710.

STUDENT APARTMENT, 1 block from
Immediately. JIM
WSC,
available
ROBB REALTY Tel. 454-5870.

Lake City , Minn,
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "

ESTABLISHED
RESTAURANT

SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman, close
to downtown, clean and neat. Tel, Kl'
6455 . or. 454-1184.

TOP QUALITY Alfalfa and Brome hay. SELL OUT SALE—storo shelves, metal
Tel. Alma 60S-6S5-3279.
. .
and wood; counter glass; cash register,
antique $350 takes It all or will sell
BALEO HAY—good quality, no rain,
In parts. Also 1966 Jeep Vi-ton pickup,
Allen Dalle, Tel, Arcadia 323-3777.
make an offer. A few Items left going
at cost. 767 E. Broadway.
HAY—1,000 bales, first and second crop,
alfalfa mixed, without rain, Lloyd Hexton, Rolllngstone; Minn, Tel. 689-2550. REMODELING your kitchen? See our
new display of Cabinets. Complete
kitchen planning and remodeling serCORN SlLEAGE, ; 12x35' silo, hot open.
vice available. GAIL'S APPLIANCE,
4-ton bulk feed bin, never used. Tel.
215
E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4110.
Arcadia 323-3422.

Tel. 454-4445
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MALL APARTMENTS, New deluxe 4-plex,
across Gllmore Ave. from Miracle Mall.
2 bedrooms. Stove, refrigerator, air
conditioner, ; extra storage area. Available Apr. 1. Tel. 454-2023.

ALFALFA. Good quality, large bales.
70c bale. Also ear com. Albert . Ziegler
Jr., Trempealeau, Wis. (3 miles N. of
Centervllle).

DI-ACRO

Apply in person or p hone
for an interview. All Inquiries held ln confldeinco .

Rooms Without Meals

SHADOW BOX, AM-FM radio with turntable and 2 speakers. Chevrolet camper, fully equipped. '63 Chevrolet 'A-tort
truck . 1963 utility trailer. Tel. 454-4184
evenings.

BALED STRAW—Karrol Boyum, Utlca.
Tel. 875-2432.

GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
hay; also straw. Delivered. Joe Fredrlckscn, Tel. 507-753-2511.

Pet & Hobby
Centers

INCORPORATED
4S0 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5647

AVAILABLE APRIL 1st—2 bedroom
apartment; stove, refrigerator, garbage disposal Included, air conditioned. Tel. 454-4904 afler 6.

BALED STRAW and baled hay; 1,000 bu.
of two year old oats; ear corn. Paul
Losinski, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. Arcadia 323-3169.

OH WNONA

BIG POWERFUL 1-year-old Channelmaster VHF-UHF antenna, gold finish. Was
$85, selling for $40. See or call Fred,
Appliance Dept., Choate's, 452-2870,

Sam Weismdn & Sons

GAS STOVE and refrigerator. Tel. 4523093.

BALED HAY—2 years old, cheap. Roger
Schroeder, Dakota. Tel. 643-6257. :

V^^^^M]
* ***"

Hay, Grain, Feed
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IF YOU ARE In the market tor « lartn
or home; or are planning to . tell real
RUMMAGE SALE — dishes, furniture, ELECTRIC STOVE-ln good condition.
estate ot any type contact NORTHERN
Te). 4J2-5709.
fruit |ars, etc. Sat., TO a.m. to 4 p.m.
. INVESTMENT COMPANY. , Real Estate
- 405 W. 411*.
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
GOOD WOODEN desk with drawers.
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar' $75. -Tet . 452TeL 454-4544.
FOUR-PIECE bedroom
set,
¦ '
cadia, Wis, Tel. 323-7350.
SJ59. . • : . . - ' .
BOAT TRAILER—capacity for 14' boat.
99
Houses for Sale
PORCH SALE, 604 E. 711-,, Mar. 1«, 17,
Tel. 454-5157 after 6 p.m.
18. 5-8 p.m. Frl. 9-5 Sat. 12-5 Sun.
wanted.
2
or
3
h.p.
AIR
COMPRESSOR
Women's and men's clothing; baby
BY OWNER. Nice 3-bedroom home and
motor. 50-80 gal. tank. Tel. 454-1925.
stroller, recllner chair, children's clothoutbuildings, on 60 acres, real nice loing and shoes, miscellaneous.
cation lust minutes from Wlnone or La
WANTED*, your old • furniture, tools,
Crosse. Michael Wdletikl, Rt. 1, Galeslamps, beds; rockers, antiques, or
ANTIQUE oak office desk, reflnlshed;
vllle. Tel. 539-2687. . .
.
. _
What have you? Bargain Center, 253
wicker ' planter. MARY TWYCE Antiques & Books, 920 W. 5th.
E. 3rd. Tel. 454-3768.
ARE YOU ANXIOUS to own a newer
home but cant afford the axlrasl Sea
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, comthis completely carpeted and decorated
plete households, any used or new salehome. Draperies, stove and refr igerator
able Items for auction or consignment.
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
Included In price. Mid twenties. S23 E.
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel,
Auctions, held every Sunday af 1 p.m.
Belleview. Tel. 454-1952.
La Crosse Auction Canter, 515 Clinton
Fountain City . 687-9751 after 5.
St., La Crosse, Wis. 54401. Tel. 782LOW DOWN PAYMENT, easy termsFINAL CLOSEOUT
7800.
Fix up yourself, 3 bedroom home on
on all remaining '72 floor model GE
double size city lot. MLS 814. CORNrefrigerators, ranges, washers and dry- WAA. MILLER SCRAP* IRON & METAL
FORTH REALTY, Tel. 452-6474 or Ed
CO. pays highest prices or scrap Iron,
ers. BUY NOW J. SAVEI B J, B
Bott 455-3587. ; .
metals and raw fur.
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd,
Closed Saturdays
BY OWNER—modern 3-bedroom home,
NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2M7
double car garege, central air condidrapes, sleeping . bags, 8 lbs. for $2.50. ~
tioning, built-in stove and dishwasher,
Also wash your clothes, 20c lb.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
finished rec room In basement. In quiet
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
and convenient location. Shown by apUSED MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
raw furs and wool.
pointment. Tel. 452-3291.
5701.

HOMES WANTED:
Female Chihuahua 8. Dachshund, 1
years; 2 female Malemute Shepherd
pups, 5 months- 2 female medium
size part Golden Retriever, 5 months;
female medium size part Collie 8,
Tel. Collect 467-2192. .
Shepherd, 6-7 months; 4 Black LabraEnglish
dor-Collie
puppies; female
Springer Spaniel type, 5 months; male
purebred Basset Hound, 4 months; 2
Farm Implements
48
house ' cats, would like to keep together; mother cat; kitten; 2 part
WANTED:
corn
stalk
chopper
attachBeagle pups, 1 male, 1 female, 7
ment -lor a New Holland baler. Walter
months; Mother Beagle, 1 year.
Pruka, Rt. 2, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864WINONA COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
7889.
P.O. Box 836.
New and old. Painting and Interior
Tel, 452-6061 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
remodeling.
¦ ¦ Brooks 8. Associates. Tel.
BOU MATIC MILKERS
454-5382. ' - . .
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
PUREBRED MALE Blue Tick CoonEd's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
hound, 18 months old; 5 Cheasapeake
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
and Black Lab Retrievers, 6 weeks
old. Tel. 452-1366.
For All Makes
JOHN DEERE 290 corn planter, disc
of Record Players
openers and fertilizer attachment) also
BLACK FEMALE Cocker puppy, all
John Deere 22 hay crimper, like hew.
shots. Tel. 452-5014.
Albert ziegler Jr., Trempealeau, Wis .
116-118 Plaza E.
(3 miles N. of (jentervllle).
SHELTIES (Mini-Collies), 8 weeks to 8
months. Intelligent, beaullful. . 11" to
.
HOM6LITE . RID.NG MOWERS
15" at maturity. Reasonable; AKC. Also MCCORMICK DEERING a* gram drm
1972 7 h.p. 30" cut electric start
with grass seeder, on low rubber.
have large ponies for sale. Tel. La
Special Sale Prices!
John Deere 8' field cultivator. John POWER AAAINTENANCE S. SUPPLY CO,
Crescent 895-4711. .
Deere 2 bottom 14" plow with ripple
2nd & Johnson ;
Tel. 452-2571.
fe.
coulters. Allen Dalle, Tel. Arcadia
POODLE PUP—beautiful llllie black
323-3777.
mele. Tel. Dakota 643-6398.
ST. PATRICK wasn't even Irish! Technically he was born In a Roman ProvJOHN DEERE B with cultivators; also
ince and was a Roman citizen. If you
i cu. tt. deep freeze. Tel. Houston 896ere planning on roamln' and need some
3407 evenings.
green for a new automobile, vacation
plans, contact a friendly Installment
INTERNATIONAL plow, 4 bottom 14",
Loan Officer at MERCHANTS NAfast "hitch. Tel. 608-68S-494?.
TIONAL BANK and have a Happy Day
. . . and that's no blarney!
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
BASEMENT SALE-Dlshes, books, furniTel. Lewiston 6201 or 5751
ture, plants, miscellaneous. Thurs.
through Sat. t to e. 4115 6th St., GoodFREE STALL farrowing pens and gates.
view..
Reduces labor by 85%. Free literature
by request. Donald Rupprecht, Rt. 1,
FLEA
SALE—Winona High, Mar. 17, 18.
Lewiston, Minn., 55952. Tel. 3765.
Rent a table, $5 for 2 days. All proceeds are yours.

Ssuoudtij,
Scdon.

Malo—Jobs of Interest—

57 Wanted to Buy
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ANTIQUE

KIEFFER'S WESTER N &
ENGLISH
Shop Annuel 10%-50% Sole, Mar. 9 MERCURY, 1962; record player wllh 4
speakers; Wagnovox combination TVthrough 24. Hours: 9-5:30 weekdays,
slereo-radlo; TV , lloor model. Moy be
9-9 Fridays. Jet. 14 S. 74 St. Charles ,
¦cen at 360 Pelzer, Apt. 4.
BABYSITTER WANTED In my home, W,
WRITE FOR veterinary product catatoa,
location. Tel. 454-3194 or 452-2291,
LINCOLN
WELDER and rods, 225 amp)
over 400 products listed. Minnesota
round kitchen sot end 4 chairs; aquarLivestock Vet Products, P.O. Box 468,
iums,
stand
and accessories. Tel. 608Atwatsr, Minn. 5620S>.
687-9J01,
PART ARABIAN filly, sorrel 4 yeer old,
SHufltloni Wanted—Fern. 29 »20O. Tel, Lewiston 3501
TWO TRAVERSE rods with valance rods,
or 452-1765.
tm* 84" to 150", M; one 30" to 48",
«. Portable typewriter , MO. 1770 EdgeSEVERAL
CLOSE
Holstein cows and
BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452-7278.
wood Road. Tel. 454-4149.
heifers; also 6 top black Angus breeding bulls. Financing available, Al's
EXPERIENCED LADY wenls (anltorlel
Dairy
Cattle
Exchange , Lewiston, NEW FURNITURE for sale. Living
work, references furnished on request.
room, dinettes , bedroom, 2-door refrigMinn. Tel barn 6511; house 5051.
Write C-2 Dally News .
erators, gas range, Dedi, as low es
125. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
RE0ISTERED HEREFORD bulls, servSituation! Wanted-Mala 30 iceable ngo. Good working condition. Drceiy Acres,
Anxloly 6, Brooding, Rulh Arbor Ranch,
MOVING—must sell, component stereo
Rushford. Tel. 064-9122.
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking acsystem, desk lamp ond 2 remote speakcounts from retiring or overburdened
ers. Tel. 452-7601.
Public Accountant, Write B-44 Dally
News.
NEW TV antenna bays , pipe, towe rs,
wlro, rotors and stand-offs. FRANK
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking new
LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. 0th. Used TV.
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
partnership, corporate accounting and
RELAX I Get more enloyment out of TV
tax work, Wrlto B-59 Dally News,
viewing with one of our special purchase color sets with remote control.
Business Opportunities
17
No more jumping up and down lo
llddlt with your set — you control it
DEALERSHIPS Available TRI STATE
Irom your easy chalrl A huge selecHOMES, MERCER , WIS. Highest amtion priced Irom 1369.95 to S975 nt
issions In Industry of Panollicd tncJACQUES TV SALES __, SERVICE,
tory bullt homos. Write or Tel. 715-476111 W. 3rtl.
2451 lietwoon 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Mon.
through Sst.
MOVINGI RUMMAGE SALE-Sat, t to 5.
6S0 Winona St. Some antiques .

Pull-Time Beautician
Opening
tr Regular 5 Day Work Week
tr 2 Weeks Paid Vacation
iV Commissions and Salary
tc Storo Discount
tc Sick Pay
tc Paid Holidays
tc Regular Store Hours

¦

YOUNG LADY wants room wllh evening
meal. Write P.O. Box 2, Renter, Minn.

NEEDLES

PARTSMAN
121 Hull St. —Winona

¦

WANTED: professional lawn and shrub
maintenance service at Pleasant Green
Townhouses. Tel. 452-1519 or 454-5218
after 5 p.m.

RELIABLE MAN for general farm work ,
milking parlor setup, automatic feeding system. Ralph Shank Tel. St.
Charles 932-4941.
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TO SETTLE ESTATE—small (tome, 411
LARGE 2 bedroom house with IWInB
Franklin St., Winona, AAlnn. To be
room, dining room, kitchen andy famsold on sealed bids. Certified check or
454Tel,
ily room. Available Apr. 1.
cashier's check for 1096 of the sala
;
• '¦
¦ ¦ " :' "
3943. - : \ . ;
..
price must accompany bit). Bids will
be received at Winona National and
MARION ST., 1047-3 bedrooms, unfurSavings Bank, Trust Deptrtment until
nished, no pels. Being redecorated.
12 noon Tues.. Mar. 20. Bids will b»
$150. . Inquire 1074 Marlon St.
opened at 2:30 p.m. «ame day. Seller
reserves the rluht to reject any or all
96 bids. Property may be seen ' between
Wanted to Rent
1 and 2:30 Frl.. Mar. 16. 1973. For
moro Information Tel. 451-3341.
TWO OR THREE bedroom house, May
T. No pets. Good references, Tel. 452'
'
"
¦
•
¦
"'
"
" . ¦
QUALITY 3-bedroom home near Lake
3429.
"
.
Winona, By owner. Winona stone front,
finished basement with rec room, patNEW AAANAGER, local retell ' store
wants to rent 3 bedroom house. Tet.
io and fenced yard In back. Tel. 454.
¦
452-6972. ¦. ' . ¦ '
. '
.
y 111* for appointment.
.;' _¦ /

FOREMAN—to supervise a dry powder
coating system for a small dynamic
growing Industry. Must have a strong
electrical and mechanical aptitude ahd
ba ambitious. Starting salary $175 per
week. Liberal fringe benefits. For appointment please contact American
Plostlcart Division, 1101 E. Bth,, Box
143, Wlnono, Minn., 55987. Tel. 507452-2694 or 452-1112.

CLASS bodyman, paid vacation,
holidays, also hospitalization beneWrite Koehler Auto Body Shop,
and Walnut. Tel. .452-4641.

W Houso fer Salt

Houses for Rent

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

CHEF WANTED - full-time for local
Dinner Club. Must have experience
and references. Tel. Galesvllle 5824209 after 5 p.m.

FIRST
paid
fits.
2nd

Jet. 14-61 Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-1294
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TWO BEDROOM homo, 1003 Oalo St.,
RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
»I50. Write or sea Roy BornlU, Lathom right with Dluo Lustre. Rent elecmoille, Minn. 55940,
tric shampooer SI, S3, s.', Robb Bros.
Typewriters
Store.
77 IN GALESVILLE—large 3 bedroom, 3
~
baths, 2 car gnrngo, largo yard, Tel.
SALE--Frl. and Sal,, 16 and )7, )oTo TYPEWRITE RS tintl adding machines
Fountain Clly 607-9101.
10. Somo furniture, color TV , lamps,
for rent or salo, Low rales. Try ua
clothing, dishes , rummage, Hnvlllnnd
tor all your olllco supplies , doiks, FAMILY wllh 1 child would liko 2 or
china pieces, 1737 W, Broadway, Apt.
files or oillce chnlrs. LUND OFFICE
} bedroom liouse or apartment. Tol,
SUPPLY CO., 128 G. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.
715-235-3202.

$i v.

mm

REALTOR

/MLS

BEGINNER'S
SPECIAL

It costs no more to own
your own duplex than to pay
that apartment rent! If you
qualify, a low down payment
can mean receiving rent
payments instead of paying
them out.
Our capable staff will privately answer all of your
questions about financing .
We have a varied selection
of duplexes to choose from.
Ask us about MLS 816, MLS
818, MLS 819, or MLS 791.
CALL NOW!

ERV. RICHTER ,
REALTOR
112 Exchange Bldg.
Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550
Office Hours : 9:00-4:30
Mon.-Fri. or anytime
by appointment .

^WlN OIM ^ir
Our Business Is
REAL ESTATE
j ust
REAL ESTATE
So our entire energy
thought and time is
yours for the asking
when you want to:
¦Ar List Your Property for
Sale
-k Buy a Piece of Property
*Exchange or Trade
Property
If it concerns Real Estate. ..
Give us a call TODAYOfflce Hours*. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Friday
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturday
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
601 Main Street
Tel. 454-4lfl(t

USED FURNITURE

Dinette Sets—Tables & 4 Cliairs. From .. .$15.00
Dresser, Mirror , Bookcase Bed , Spring .. .$49.95
2 Matching End Tables and a Coffee Table .
In good shape
$35.00
Used Vanity
$10.00
Used Sofas & Chairs. Good Shape. From .. .$49.00
Other Upholstered Chairs. From
$ 4.95
Wood Dinette Set, 4 chairs
.$19.00
Wood Dinette Tables only. From
$10.00
Sofa Beds & Matching Chairs. From
$49.00
An Assortment oE new Occasional Tables k Lamps
AT CLOSEOUT PRICES !
All prices are self-pickup.

SMITH'S WINONA FURNITURE

Tel 452-3145

l(5 ($ M ain St.

ISuitt* for Bali

99

Trucks. Tract's. Traitors 108

Use* Cart

109

109

Used Car*

Mobil* Hornet, Trailer* 111

Auction Sales

"1|

Minnesota Land .&
Auction Seryice

I
EENVIEW, by. owner, »-b«Jroom ranch. CHEVROLET—196? V4-ton, 4-wheel drive; CHEVROLET - 1953, 54-passenser bus. PONTIAC-WB Station vysgon, Exeeu- BEAUTIFUL, riswly remodeUd mobllit
*U 8l»nVl*W. «y »ppolntment. Tel.
with snowplow. ¦ Perfect condition. Tel.
five. 53,000 mile*. Powor ifeerlnBr pow- t home, 12x65, with low down payment.
Good condition. May , be seen at St.
¦ ¦; ¦
4J2-M5J.
Town & Country Mobil* Homes, Rt.
er brakes, air conditioning1, AM/FM
Matthews School. Contact Mr. PahJike.
. 452-136*.
3, Winona. (Hwy. 43, across from Voradio. Excellent condition.- Tel, 452-1583.
Sealed bids to Ralph Albrecht, 1470
Everett J. Kohner
•UNsar MJS
1*, r j Bteiw* *b«droom WANTBD-UHd Blefeup. In good .«ndl .
cational School). Tel. 454-528?', ask tor
Heights Blvd., Wlnone Minn, by «or..
Winona Tel. 452-7814
¦
'
'/ .
honri» #» W W. King, lovely view of
as. Wo reiorv* ttio right to r«|»ct
JM. . '
,, ¦ .. .. . ' . . .
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota . Tel. 643-415J
tion. 1MB to I960. Will pay fair prist,
the »l«ff» from eltturB window 0' II**all bide.
Writ* f,0. Box 311, Wlnone.
Inn room. IV* bathi. doublo garagi, tenAMF/SKAMPER
ALVIN KOHNER
trai ilr, large family room" steve end FORD PICKUP lfW Wen. |u»rever» PORD-1W CUItOni |O0, lUtomttlC. 301
Visi t our Indoor . showroom Yrtill" lho
AUCTIONEGR-Clty (nd stata llcenaed
/
selection-is . large. Make your rental
. rafr»jer«tor stay with »ll« house, KltCh<
V-8, power iteorlW. •HH.yTti. WhtW,
and
bonded.
Rt. t. Winona. Tel. 4J2hiuiwj, ami 1W3 fart Wan pickup,
'¦ '"' ..* ..* ."•
reservations now,
•HI I113 large dining area. Ovenfu lol,
4980. . .
good running condition, sin, Jtmn
Bull? 3 year* wo Ijy Casper. ENtfn pin
STOCKTON CAMMR SALE*
PUYMOUTH^ 19W piiry Fll Moor herd,
Krini, uawliHn. Tel; iW¦4 RENTAL
carp-t in-), Tel. owner 452-527?,
top, air coildlHonlng, power brakes
FOR YOUR AUCTION, used tha Boyum
StocMot! Minn, .
«nd steering,. 3700 actual miles. 91700
iMTBRNATIONAt, TRUCK -WJ, *Mwt,
,¦ S/»tBm, BERTRAM BOYUM, Auction.
Tel.
«89-2«70. ,\.
firm, Also \m wo ettopper# only
ttr, Rushford, Minn, Tel. 844-9331.
*9PMd, low mll**«fl». BxeeMenf «onnl11700
Tel.
~
tion,. 170 E. >nd.
¦ driven IM mll«.
~~
¦firm.
•
•
¦ . ,•¦¦ •¦•-""•
- ¦
BUDDY—Wl , 12x50, stove, rofrHwratoi*,
I*—. I
4B-5474.
I |,__¦—
II l-MMI I I ¦
III
I
I I II
. !« *
, ¦
FREDDY FHICKtON
. ,
..
wjihw and dryer, carP'Isd, i>lrtlW,
Aucllij(ieer
FORD. WI WW WW . V*» «n»'w, Willi
steps end many «xtr«f. Tako over
<70 Pontlac UeiMans
V/lll hencjle all jlzos «nd kinds of
Tommy Toppir csmpr shell. i».ooo
psymentj or buy. Ttl. 4a-l?ff.
¦actions.
Tol, Dakota 443-4141
'66 Mercury •
mllO». IWO Port F-100 VMon. y-» enMERCHANTS
K
NATIONAL
BAN
Oln*. JU-toni, rem elian. 1W» Chevrolet
tlKB NBWHW0 MARSHFIBLP, tfxM' MAR. 17-Sat. 11:30 «.m. AVi miles S.W.
37,000
tu-tone,
tf-ton,
V-l
ttWlnt.
C'10
¦
d«lux«, 2-bedroom, front kitchen, skirtCl Kollogfl. Bernard Hager, owner;
tnllii , i»M Cluvroltt window van, m CHBVHLUE ¦ -• 1J70, Butommit, powor
ed, with steps, Immediate possession,
Waai & Miaii auctioneers; Peoples .
• Port MM M.toiii V*L •no'n»* reuorsteering, air conditioning. Beit ofler.
T &. R Trailer Court, Lowlston. Just
State Bank, .Plainview; dark.
Til. 4IJ.J4JJ,
trodid, will sell wtioleijls with aaiy
automttlq triniitilssieiv v-s engine.
termt, only $5495. 3U(|ar Uoat Rs«l M#H. "-3at. UiJO p.m. i miles W.
Peterson Motor* Inc., Pord-Mircury,
E|tat-v Winona. Tel. <M-23(S7, If no
ol Salesvllla on Hwy. JS to Center: yinirtoro. Ttl. ur-im er W-i\n.
y ;¦ ¦ " ¦
answer. tSi-1319.
.. . .
vil|». then 3 mllsi N. on" it. Oouj
llndberg, owner; Alvin Kohner, auc14x60,
partially
MOBILH
HOWE-1972,
Used Cars
109
tioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
furnished, 2-bedroom, front step-up
kitchen with patio doors. Carpeted. Set AMR 17.—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile 8. of
MERCURY—1965 Monterey 2-door hardup and skirted, excellent condition.
Hart on Hwy. 43, then 5 miles E.
top, radio and heater. $195. Tel. FounMust selll Tel. 45I-4W4 anytime.
..Junior Cordes, owner; Freddy Frlcktoln city «w»i.
ion, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co,,
JUST ARRIVED, 3-bedroom l«*7o* Whit<lerk.
craft, front kitchen, 2x4 walls, Fome
MERCURY—lftf Wwti roy 2-door sedan,
core, utility room. All this for only MAR.! 17-Sat. »:J0 a .m.
only 58,000 mllei, BV original owner.
* mllei E. of
$6500. TRI-STATS M08U.B HOMES,
Excellent condition. Tel, 4J3-I1IJ.
Wanted—Real Estate
Byron, Minn., Hwy, 14 to Cty. Rd. ],
102
Tel. 452-427J.
then S. 116 ' mllei N, et Salem Cornin, Minn. Loren Watts, owner) Grata
VOLKSWAGBN-1945, In good eondltlon.
¦¦ / '¦ ' - . 'GREEN TERRACE Mobile HomOJ, BUt, Mallzla, auctioneers; Grata Auction
Tel. 452-7307 otter S,
thorlied Chlckash* dealer, 1973 14x70
Co./ clerk.
Chlckasha. 58295. 197J 14x70 Blair
PONTIAC-HW Station Waflofl. good conHouse, S7950. Repossessed 197) 14x70
dition. Tel. Roger 45J-4WV
Blair House, on choice lot , completely AAAR, 17-Sat. 12 noon. • mllei •¦ of
Eau Claire, Wis, en Hwy. 93, then 1
'
set up with steps and sklrt'ns- never
PLYMOUTH-WI "JVIP; <a.m miles,
mile E. on HH to Cleahorn ind "A
lived In, save siooo or mors, Ttl. 454power steering, power brakes, Good
mile
S. on HH. Leonard Behlke, own1317 for appointment.
OMtdltlon. $1600, T«l. 452-H70.
»r; Helke & Zeck, euctloneers; Gateway Credit ln«„ «lerk. .
"
'
MUSTANO-.i»69 Orondt. Tel. 434-4414.
P. A. KRAU8H CO.
Weekly Fealura Spsclal
AAAR,
T»-Sun. IliJa p.m. Modern Music
. 17V. TRAVBLMA8TER.
BUICK-19S1 LeJabre, ram perfect. Te).
equipment sale, Perguson'e Auction
self contained. A complete unit with
45M3M.
Barn,
Rochester. Nordahl H. Boe Esbattery In excellent condition. F. A.
tate, owners; Olson 8, Montgomiry.
KRAUSE CO. Hwy. 1M1 B, WinoVOLK8WAOEN-1W1 Super Bug, oxctleuctloneers)
Norlhweitern
National
na. ; . .
lint condition. v,000 miles, $1600. Tel,
Bank, clerk,
452-4)94. - .STARCRAFT CAMPERS *
MAR , if-Mori. 12 noon. 7 miles s, of it.
TRAVEL TRAILERS
of Osseo on Hwy: 53, LaVern H, JohnPINTO —1972 Runabout, radio, whitePickup Toppers & Campers
ion, owner; Zeck & Helke, auctioneers;
walls, factory air. Tel. Whitehall, Wis.
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
538-4170.
Durand, Wli.
Tel. 7I5-472-B87S or 67J-3199.
GALAXIE-1W0, full power, feetory air.
S17>_r. TBI. 452-1791.

Intermediate
CARS

¦
¦

helm «eK, un Peri f - mu-tert wltft

WHEN WE TAKE HOLD
YOUR HOME IS

1969 OLDSMOBILE
Deita Custom 88

SOLD !

• 4 door sedan
• Vinyl roof
• FACTORY AIR
• Power brakes
• Power steering
• ' *¦ ' . . •
• Radio
Automatic
transmission
•
THE PRICE IS RIGHT

Ed Bott 464-3587
Paul Bengtson 452.1938

ONLY $1895

Eipijfflfl
^
17J UmkJm
Tel

BOB WEBSTER has the
RIGHT PRICE FOR YOU.
Residence Phone: 452-9589
"Horn* 0} Personal Service"

454*5Ml

^ VWSf il

>^P'jiW

WE'RE PLANTING
SOLD SIGNS

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

FIB ERGLASS RUNABOUT—16', 75 h.p.
Mercury. 162 High Forest alter 5. Tel.
452-4749.
»EA KING-1970 S I., motor with gas
tank. Tel. 452-13M.
CLASTRON WO Jrl-hull runabout; 80
h.p. Mercury moton Spartan trailer,
tilt back. In n»w shape. Ttl. Dakota
<S*M«34.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

-**

jusr ARRIVED
tht ntw Brut*
C-yclH, for rider from 6 to a
Free demonitretlon rides. Weaver
Recreational Sales and Service. Tel.

Wtevar, Mm, Tt7i3}l.

480 SCRAAABLBR—t*it offer ovtr 1550.
Alto Pioneer reverb amp, ISO. Chuck
Malmin, Houston, Minn. Ttl. 89M6S8.
INDIAN
CHIBP-ltBS.
Tel. 4JM3I7.
.

Basket

POUR-WHEEL drive JM_p CJ f, 1970.
with or without plow. T<H. 40.7200.

Others Talk Value

FISHING SPECIALS

WE HAVE IT!

1963
1964
ItU
1M4
1965
196)

Just right for fhe
Flshln' Season. .
BUICK v.», Automatic, power
steering . . , , . . .$ fl
RAMBLER Station wagon. «
transmitcylinder,
itandord
lion
$211
CHEVROLET B.icewt 2 deot
standard
sedan. 6
cylinder,
tranimlision ...... .......-»4 »J
STUDEBAKER 4 door sedan,
6
cylinder,
standard
trans_ ¦• ..< - . . . . '.
$293
mlislon . : . , .AMBASSADOR 4 door sedan.
V-8, autometle, powor steer$39]
ing
,.
AMBASSADOR 4 door station
wagon. 6 cylinder standard
transmlKlon
.:
$493

...

Ken's Sales & Service

Breezy Acres
Tel. 452-92J1
Open Mon. 4k Pri. Evenings

Jl

I], ||l
fl

1972 CORONA
2 door hardtop
PRICED TO SELL

$2595
SAVE

tRIUAAPH 650 with chrome extended
springer front end needi tome work.
tal l cheap. Ttl. *!l-im after S p..m.

CHOPPER—1970 BSA, extended cullom
springer, lots of chrome. Must be seen
to be appreciated. Tel. 452-4629.
PLYMOUTH, 1970 Fury III 2-door hardtop, air conditioning, power brake*
¦nd iteerlng/ 3700 actual mllei. 11700
firm. AUo 1972 750 Chopper, only
driven ICO mile*, 11700 firm. Ttl,
452-5474.
'
'
197*5 ARE HERE I
Honda, BMW, Triumph
¦wt the rush, bring your blkt In
for ¦spring tune-up nowl
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
"Penney's Good Neighbor"

Special Clearance
Sale Prices On
All 72 Yamahas
Left In Stock
• 1—RSC-350CC Street.
Save $163

e 1—DT2-250CC Enduro.
Save $175
• 1—X52-650CC Street
Demonstrator, only
1,500 miles, loaded
with accessories.
Driven by our shop
foreman. Save $360.
Now only $1095.

'^

'^ H r

DEMONSTRATOR

ease.

HONDA—1971 350, gold color, low mlltege, real sharp. Priced tSBJ. Tel. 4527150

FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 4524080
Open Friday Night

1967 PLYMOUTH
Fury
6-Fassenger
Station Wagon
• V-8 engine
• Automatic transmission
• Power steering
• AIR CONDITIONING
• LIKE NEW TIRES
• Radio
Look Af This Price

ONLY $795
SONNY AHRENS has ths
RIGHT PRICE FOR YOU.
Residence Phone: 454-1066
"Home of Personal Service "

Full 6 month warranty
on above models.
We have used cycles ready
to go, and all the hew '73
models on display. See us
now for a Great Deal on a
new '72 or '73 model!
Motor Parts
{1TC
¦
& Equipment
^ VWhitehall, Wis.
Tel. 715-530-4309
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
FORD PICKUP—1940, excellent runnlnn
condition, aood body. Tel. 45J-48.4
• tier 5:30.

.USED PICKUPS
1009 DODGE D-200
% ton with custom cab, V318 engine, 4-specd transmission, 750 x 10 - 8 ply
tires.
1907 CHEVROLET C-20
% ton. 6 cylinder engine, 4speed transmission, 750 x 16
- 0 ply tiros.
1067 INTERNATIONAL
1100 B
»/t ton. V-304 engine, 3-spced
transmission. 700 x 16 - 6 ply
tires, powor-iok rear nxlo.
1950 CHEVROLET
•tt ton. 6 cylinder engine, 4opeed transmission & Feuerlielm cattle rnck.

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

iS Lolrd St.

Tel. 462-4738

: 4 door hardtop. Cocoa brown'
with » brown ' vinyl. .top,beige interior, power steering, power brakes, automatic transmission, wliito
sidewall Hreu.y AIR, driven
36,500 miles, owner's name
on request. This is s Real
nice car ior

$2995

1969 BUICK
Skylark

4 door sedan. Blue in color,
matching blue upholstery,
regular gas V-8 engine, power steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission, oneowner car.
Was $1595

NOW $1495

1968 OLDSMOBILE
Cutlass
Convertible

Multiple Listing Service

Iri the front lawns of homes
all over town. Why not let
us plant one in the front of
your home? Our green
thumb for selling comes
from an active, resourceful
aid experienced sales force
that specialises in FINDING
ABLE BUYERS AND HANDLING the, red taper so that
selling your home will be
fun. Call one of .our problem
solvers now and give us a
chance to plant a SOLD sign
on your front lawn.

- 1971 BUICK
Skylark Custo m

1971 Vega Hatchback , 4speedy
1970 Chevrolet Impala Custom Sport Coupe,
vinyl top.
1970
¦ Buick LeSabre Custom
-. 4-door.;

1970 Ford %-ton pickup,
4-speed.
1970 Plymouth Fury II
4-door.
1969 Buick LeSabre Custom
4-dodr hardtop, factory
air conditioning.
1969 Buick LeSabre Custom
Convertible.
1969 Chevrolet %-ton pickup. V-8.
1969 Buick Wildcat Sport
Coupe,
1968 Buick Sport Wagon,
1968 Jeep Wagoneer Station
Wagon, 4-wheel drive,
327 V-8, power steering.
1968 Chevrolet Impala
4-door.
1968 Buick Skylark 4-door.
1968 Buick Electra 4-door.
1968 Ford %-ton pickup.
1967 Buick LeSabre 4-door,
factory air conditioning.
1967 Buick LeSabre Custom
4-door.

Dark blue with a white top,
white interior, V-8 engine,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes, automatic transmission, AM-FM radio, FACTORY AIR, white sidewall
tires. Here's a car to enjoy
all summer long.

$1695

1967 OLDS
Cutlass

4 door sedan. Gold in color,
matching interior, regular
gas V-8 engine, automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes. AS
CLEAN AS THEY COME.

ONLY $900

Open Friday Nights
New Cars

DID YOU
KNOW . . .
You -Can Buy A New

^r
fr
fr
fr

FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN
TRUCKS
Great Selection
of SHARP
USED CARS
Save Money
With Us.

TOTISUT F0IB
Lincoln - Mercury
"Your Country Style Dealer "
MIBACLE MALL
Opum Mon., Wed., Fri. Nlghta

Auction Sales
MAR. 80—Tues. 11 a.m. Take Hwys, 3}
& 54 tt-mlle W. of Jet ol Hwys tt-3435 at QllMVllle, ttietl VMllle 4, on
town ro«f, William comiorth, owneri
Kohner & Frickson, auctioneers; Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk,

MAR. JO—Tues. 12:30 p.m. Hi miles
N. of Plainview, Minn, on Cty, Rd. a,
turn N. at Catholic Church In Plainview oif Hwy. 2*7. Mrs. Dunn Houghton, owner; Montaomery & Olson, aucMAR. 21—Wed. 12 noon. 3 miles S. of
tioneers; First National Benk, PlainRidgeway, then 1 mlla E. Gordon
View, dark.
oerdw, owner) Kohner * Frlrt ioiv
auetlonearat Northern InV. Ca- twrK*
¦' " " ' ' '
'
' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ii I I I I > II Ull. I
.

" "

'

MAR , aiMruw. uno e,m. » '¦ miiM ¦ M. MAR. 21—Wed. 18i4J. i.m. W mllee
of Centeryim, wli- Oonn» Weltlty,
N.E. of Plainview. AAlnn. Kent Holit.
fwiri. RlchartJ Krakow. *iuctlon»«r»
owner; Maas & M«s«. auctioneers!
Northern Inv. co„ clarlt.
'
First Mallonel Bank, Plnlnvlew, dtfk.

Kfaaisa ^Hsasas g^iw^ssss^a!!^^^

I ^W glORTHBRN INVBSTMElJr icOj 1U
I
a
¦ ¦ ' " :' '
l
* '
p

¦j ¦•:¦ ;¦; Tiuiesday, Matclh. 20

|AW eTIONH
I.
If
1

TUESDAY, MARCH 20

1

Starting Time 12:80 P.M.
Lunch on Grounds
!
Late Model, Excellent Condition Machinery and Equipment |
BB

Note: The Houghton's Farm Machinery and Equipment
las always been : shedded and very well kept. If
in need of Equipment Be Sure
¦ to Attend this sale.

NORTHERN INVESTMErff' Cal ^^ffl |

j^
|
¦/ ¦ ' , .
' ' „ • .- . v - v ' :. .
Locaition: 13 miles South of Eau Claire or 8 miles Northincludes Freight and Serv- i :¦ - ,. " . .:
V. ¦ . ¦
h Ip west of Osseo on Highway 83 or West of 1-94 Intersecti<m
Tractors and Equipment: 1871 AC 170 gas tractor with $
ice, all Factory standard i
i only 200 actual hours, 3 point hitch, wf 18.4 x 28 tireg, % p at Foster—across the road from Fanners Union Feed Mill.
equipment.
I Heat Houser (new condition); Massey Ferguson 85 gas |
Ask For our FREE 5 year- li tractor with 3 PTH, power steering, front weights, Heat »
Cochrane, Wis.
50,000 mile warranty. LIFE-| | Houser, chains; 1971 Super Six all hydraulic loader AC |
TIME guarantee by DuPont
mountings; 1971 New Idea 146 bu. single beater spreader I g
TIME: 9:30 A.M.
against rust available.
(like new) ; J.D. 494 com planter, dry fert., liquid herbi- I
Lunch will be served by Osseo Lutheran Church.
eide attachment; AC SOO Series rear mounted cultivator, f I
Make appointments ANY
4 row, rolling shields; Massey Ferguson new 6-row rotary ||
69 HEAD OF HI-GRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE:. SO
week night 'til 8:00 except
hoe; J.D. 50' grain and bale elevator; M.F. 4-18 mounted |
|cows : 5 cows, close springers; 4 cows, springers: 6 cows,
¦
Sundays.
trip bottom plow; Kovar drag cart with four sections;
!y fresh 4 to 6 weeks; 8 cows, due June; 8 cows, due July;
Harvest Equipment: Fox Custom 7 chopper with hay f L 2 cows, due August; 8 cows, fresh in fall and hred back;
HOME PHONE: 454-2828
I head and New 1-row corn head; Hesston PT-10 windrower; |1 one heifer, due May; 10 heifers, due July acd August;
m Brady 608 stalk and flail chopper.
I |s heifers, 7 months old; 5 heifers, 10 months old; 8 heifers,
Pickup: 1966 Ford % ton V-8, 4 speed pickup with | I B months old; 4 calves, 4 months old; 2 calves, e weeks
1971 FORD Torino 6-passenI
ger wagon, small V-8 motor,
|i new combination rack. Lawn Tractor; Forage Boxes; - ] old. A Young herd of home raised big type cows. Heavy
automatic drive, power
Barge Boxes; Bale Rack; Running Gears; Other Equip.
1 producers out of Tri-State breeding. Most all -vaccinated
|
|
^ i<
steering, radio, driven only
DAIRY EQUIPMENT:Surge No. 76 milker pump and
MES. DUNN HOUGHTON, OWNER
|
\
31,000 miles, LIKE
i Auctioneers : Roy Montgomery, Lie. No. 79-04; Les Olson, \ t motor; 4 Surge seamless buckets; Safe-guard double
NEW.
$2695
cabinet milk cart; Surge hangers; Rath stainless double
3rd & Huff Tel. 454-5950
I Lie. No. 55-01. Clerk: First National Bank, Plainview, I
wash tanks; Bender step-saver with 100' hose; Dari-Vacc;
I
Minn.
|
1969 PONTIAC Bonneville
Sunset bulk tank washer; strainer pad holder.
r
4-door hardtop. Power steer- Mobile Homes, Trailers lit l|
$8®m!mmmmmmMmmgm^^mEm®mmmmMBm
^
FEED: 2500 bu. ear corn; 300 bu. oats, 1 year old;
ing, power brakes, power FOR SALE or rent, furnished Liberty
! 1700 bu. oats; 200 bales mixed alfalfa hay; 300 bales
windows, power seat, power
mobllt homo, 12x60, with 10xK addif - straw; 35' haylage in 20' silo; 15* corn silaga in 14' silo;
tion. Washer ond dryer Included. Tol.
door lock, cruise control,
5B2-4MS. Salsmon Trailer Court, Oalesy 4 tons mixed alfalfa hay, 2 years old.
AIR CONDITIONING, Corvllle.
CAR AND TRUCK: 1963 Mercury 4 door automobile;
I
dova top, light Blue finish,
m 1965 Chevrolet % ton truck with hoist and racks.
PUBLIC AUCTION will ba held at
whitewall tires
$2195 A 1359
E. 8th St. on Tuej. Mar. 3D,
'*¦ Q
TRACTORS, MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: JD
I
1973 at 2 p.m. Tha followlnc* Kragor
'
i
4000
diesel tractor; JD 2510 gas tractor with cab and
1967 CADILLAC 4 door.
Motorhomei will be offered for sale:
Located 5% miles Northeast of PLAINVIEW, Minn. Watch
fe| radio; JD 1520 tractor; JD No. 48 hydraulic loader and
Ihreo 1972 UW deluxe units, two |
Beautiful blue finish,* whitej
1972 22' units wllh rear kitchen, ono I for auction arrows on Highway No. 42.
I bucket with snow bucket; JD No. 620 4-14" tractor plow
wall tires PLUS all of
1972 19' deluxe unit. Town & Country
h with cover boards and trip beam; MH No. 61 tractor with
Cadillac's fine accessories ,
State Bank, Winona, Minn,
i cultivator; JD KBA wheel disc; JD 12' field cultivator;
plus AIR CONDITIONCOVERED WAGON — 17', deluxe, telf,
f . JD No. 40 PTO manure spreader; JD No. 82 hydraulic
ING
$1695
contelned. Part ot estate. Hat been
stored Indoors. Uted 1 year. Beautiful
p snow plow; JD 894A side delivery; JD 24T hay baler
birch Interior, not paper end vinyl like
! V; with ejector; JD No, 45 self propelled combine with 10*
STARTS AT 10:45 A.M . SHARP
FINANCING AT
today 's. Must be scon to appreciate, §
! ?: heiid, 288 hours; JD No. 35 chopper with recutter and
quality Inside and oul. 11295, Harolton
BANK RATES
LUNCH AVAILABLE.
Variety, 217-218 E. 3rd. Tel, 452--I00*. 1
f corn and hay head; 2 X-L Loadmaster . self unloading
il
AVAILABLE
I boxes with 3 beaters; 2 Electric wheel rubber tired
MOBILE HOME-2 bedrooms, 1970 Park- |
AND ANGUS-SIMMENABERDEEN-ANGUS
02
HEAD
wood, 12x60, air condltlonlno. Set up on
wagons with 6-ply tires ; JD No. 65 blower; JD No. 24B
lot In Goodvlew. Tel. 454-1550 afler 5.
THAL CROSS CATTLE: - 70 Aberdeen-Ajigus Cows . . .
|
,j 3 point tractor corn planter;; Little Giant 42' elevator;
* . Electric wheel rubber tired wagon with 20' green feed
ARTCRAFT 12x68 2-3 bedroom, partially j| 7 Angus-Holstein Cross Cows . . . 3 Angus-Simmenthal
furnished, Oood condition. 3450O. Tol.
Angus-Slmmenthal
Cross
3
years
old
.
.
.
1
[; bunk; NH No. 469 haybine; JD 10' field cultivator; McI
Cross
Bulls,
Caledonia 724-3653.
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontlac
^
2nd & Washington Tel. 452-4080 TR COURT In Lewiston haa apace for |Bull, Parlsen breeding, 4 years old . . . M Simmenthal ^ f Farlane 4 section wheel drag; one walking plow; electric
Open Friday Evenings
. U wheel rubber tired wagon and bale rack; two 2-wheeI
mobile homes . Ono now 12x60 home |Bull, 10 months old. (Tlie majority of Cows will start
r trailers; 2 steel gates; 10' feed bunk with cover; 16' grain
for sale. Tel. Lewiston 2179 or 2451 .
I calving in April).
'
auger with motor; 2 drive-through electric fence gates:
|POWER AND FARM IMPL35MENTS: - 1M9 M-M Diesel > tj Handy high-pressure sprayer; 2 hay ropes; 2 air-tired
|Tractor, Model "G-1000 Vista," wide front, dual wheels, K H metal feed carts; tractor umbrella ; tractor radio; JD
78 3 point blade: 45' blower pipe; JD 12' disc grain
I cab, low hours . . . 1070 M-M Gas Tractor , Model «70, '<t l] No.
I I drill with grass seed; 2 wood heat housers for 3010 and
?
Trac8-polnt
hitch
.
.
.
A.C.
Gns
wide
and
narrow
front,
|
^ \ 2010 JD tractors. Most of this equipment was bought in
1 tor, Model D-17, wide front . . . McCormick Tractor, ., M the last two years. Clean and In good condition.
MISCEllANEOUS ITEMS: Rubber tired wheel|| Super M . . . International B-cylinder Truck , Series 170, \ *?J
barrow; 4 electric fencers; 150 steel fence posts; one
|with 1,500 gallon gas tank . . . Fox Forafie Harvester, . \\
k platform scale; Universal mineral feeder; 40 cow train|with corn and hay attachments . . . 4 Self Unloading
- ers * several electric motors; electric dehorner; wood
i| Chopper Boxes . . . 2 Forage Blowers . . . Barn-O-Matic
barn fogger ; bam lime spreader; 20 rolls snow
I
^ •*¦ tank;
B-row
Doufence;
some lumber; some roofing; used tubs ; %" pipe
Silo
Unloader
with
5
HP
motor
.
.
.
19fi7
A.C.
*
I
cutter and threader, vise; vise-anvil; tire clinnger; inNow Is tho time to tune up
fl We Disk Corn Planter, Model COO, with liquid fertilizer
"OTICN.
sulators ; 3 gas barrels; air compressor; oil tank and
your car for Spring & Summer.
|tanks . . . Trailer Type Power Sprayer , with 3fi0 fiallon
/ M /v \
pump;
Lincoln 180 amp welder; welding bench; shop
will
Replace
your
plugs
Wo
*
-^^W V
|tank . . . 2 Rear Mounted Power Sprayers . . . Hudson
.
cupboards;
steel work bench; big grindstone; calf crate;
^
(AC or Champion), points, con| Rear Mounted Sprayer . . . 1970 A.C. (t-bottom Semi- < i log chain; all farm tools.
vj-B^S^lSr
denser and rotor, also check all
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: ' Phonograph; Coldspot refrlg|mounted Plow, 16" . . . A,C. 3-bottom Mounted Plow, \ 1
^*-Sfc2H£*S*i
erator ; electric heater; dressera; table; 100 gallon fuel
i
belts and hoses, set timing and S1 - ^TTfriMii:
,
Type
.
.
.
A.C
16"
Offset
Disk
Harrow,
9'
.
.
.
2
Wheel
I
I¦ fe oil barrel; usual items.
—¦"
adjust carburetor.
&
I Tandem Disks, 10' . . . McCormick 4-row Rear Mounted
FARM
y
161 acre farm , 150 acres open. Good set of buildings.
| Cultivator . . . 4-row Roar Mounted Rotary Cultlvfttor
? 2 silos with bunk feeders. For further information contact
. . . 1068 Now Idea Flail Typo Manure Spreader, No. 592,
(?Resistor plugs slightly extra)
I
I
(V owner.
PTO
j?
.
.
.
Four
Rubber
Tired
Wagons
.
.
.
2
Elevators
^J
I
| il
TERMS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY: KORTHERN
This ifl not a Spring check u p. . .
I , . . S Grain Augers . . . AU other form, machinery.
ON
THE SPOT CREDIT.
|
but a Complete Tune Up.
KENT HOLST, OWNER
.
$
LA VERN H. JOHNSON, OWNER
§ i|
MAAS & MAAS, AUCTIONEERS
Auctioneers: Walt Zeck & Jim Holke
Call Gary At 454- 1526 For Appointment
I
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
FIRST NATIONAL BANK , PMINVIEW, CLERK
j
$
Offer Expires Tues., Mar. 20, 1973
fe
s
Rcpr. by: Lyman Dutter, Osseo, Wis.
|

$2398

: ;

A H . ROHRER

I

AUCTION

NYSTROM'S

V
tW
^3^

j
1

Monday, March. 19 ; :

NYSTROM'S
HAS THE
BARGAINS

^2->.
/m^

I

Farm has been sold.
I
1 LOCATION: 9 miles North of Centervilie or 8 wiles South I
1 of Arcadia on Highway 93 to town road than 4 miles Bast, |

AUCTION ;

I

I Wednesday, March 21 I

LARGEST
STOCK
OF
NEW CARS
IN THE AREA

MAR. 19-Mon. 12 noon. 7 miles S ol St.
Charles, Minn., on Jt, »h?n I mile E. of
Troy on Cly. R<). t, titan 2 mllej s.
Manvel Olness, owner; Olson & Boyum.
auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

V
TIME; 12;S0 P.M.
|
I
Society
Altar
Lunch
by
St.
Ann's
I
I
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: ©Uv*r J6M fiaj traoI tor with 3 point hook-up, power steering, good eooditlon; I
I Oliver 880 gas tractor with new rubber, good condition; |
I Oliver 4 row cultivator: Oliver 2 row cultivator; JD W6
1 mounted plow; 1971 Gehl 9' haybine; NH 270 PTO baler; |
I NH 516 PTO spreader; Oliver manure loader with by- I
I draulic bucket; rear mount blade with 3 point; JD 10' §
If grain drill with grass attachment; JD 494 corn planter |
||with fertilizer and rubber packers; Hahn 2 wheel trailer |
li type weed sprayer; rear mount tractor weed sprayer: 2 1
I Cobey rubber tired wagons; 2 bale flat racks; one 10T
I Ezee trail rubber tired wagon; green feed rack, good
REMINDER
REPOSSESSION
I condition; Viking 52' elevator , with dragline; bale con1971 Mobile home, 14W, like new,
AIR CONDITIONED. Flnandno
1 veyor with electric motor; 4 sectiDa Lindsay drag with 1
JUNIOR CORDES
Available.
I drawbar, brand new, never used; All weather mineral
The American Bank
|feeder ; fanning mill; 12' single tractor disc; JD No. 5 f
Alma, Wis.
i : power mower for parts; Pamline all weather cattle 1
Tel. 608-685-4461
1mile S. of Hart on Hwy. 1 waterer, brand new; new steel tank; chicken nests and |
ANOTHER FIRST from Trl-Stata no
then 5 miles E.; or 5 I feeders; new and used lumber; sted and cedar posts; 9 |
.43,
down payment mobile homa financing)
miles N. of Houston on Hwy. I rolls barbed wire; roll new woven wire.
also ask about our 15 yaar plan,
|
You expect more from Tri-State and
76, then 4 miles W. on Vine- I
MISCELLANEOUS HEMS: % pair of new Cunning- 1
TRI-STATE MOBILB
you get III
gar Ridge. Watch for arrows
HOMES Breezy Acres. Tel. 452-4276.
I ham hay conditioner rolls; steel hog feeder; fuel oil 265 |
off
Hwy.
43
and
76.
gallon tank; selection of Midwest grain box M e and |
I
Ritzcraft.
Musi
1972
THREE BEDROOM
I extensions; 2 laminated rafters, approx. 88" arch; new 1
sacrifice. Lived In . 4 monlhs. Inder
crlbablt, must be seen. 13 Michigan
SAT., MAR; 17
I sewer pipe; hew %" pipe; Case hammermill for parts; |
Lone, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel.
I cement silo staves and silo rods, new; 2 DeLaval milk |
452.1319.
Starting at 12:30 p.m.
p meters; Surge SP11 milker pump with «* HP motor; 4 1
RICHARDSON-1964 mobile home, 10x55',
Machinery, 1967 Ford pick- i gallons tobacco spray; manure carrier track, approx. |
completely furnished. Excellent condl'
lion. $2?oo or best offer. Tel. 454-1167.
up, dairy equipment, feed, 1 60'; 10 bags fertilizer* one bag DeKalb seed corn; one 1
y kicker bale rack, news repair; old elevator for parts, |
misc. household goods.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
. MOBILE HOMES
|approx. 40'; 2 new electric fencers; new tractor radio, |
Has a lorfia selection of new 2, 3 end
Auctioneer
Freddy
Frickson
,
I Firestone; tractor chains; 2 rubber tired wheelbarrows; |
fi4-bedroom mobile homes. Complete
|10 gallon milk cans; school bell, good condition; vet. |
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk
nancing • available. Open 7 days a
woek.
1 supplies; misc. items too numeous to mention.
|
SUGAR LOAF TOWN Si COUNTRY
' ITEMS: Automatic washer; electric |
* MOBILE HOMES
HOUSEHOLD
I
Furnltura
Hwy, 43, next to Budget
HIRE THE YET!
U dryer; Norge 40" range, electric.
Tel, 454-5287, evenings 452-1984.
" 1
*JSS3% *-i-g^m-^^^
I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT..
j
'
y
I
DONNA WALSKY, OWNER
|
Auctioneer: Richard Krackow
I
j
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
• i
I Location: Vk miles North of Plainview, Mixin. on Oounty |t
Repn by Eldim W. Berg, Arcadia, Wis.
i
I Road 8 — Turn North at Catholic Church in Plainview 1 I
I off Hwy. 247.
1 'm^mmsmommmmmmmmmmammmmmmana

1973 PLYMOUTH I
I
DUSTER
i
8 cylinder from
CY KOHNER for only

Auction Sales

Auto Service
Center

Spring

Tune Up
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PEANUTS

By Cherlei Sehuh

BLONDIE

By Chick Young

REDEYE

By Gordon Bess

STEV6 CANYON

W»l ¦
I

P——_ ^
—^—.^U ^nft C—^U

REX MORGAN, M.D.
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By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Alex Ketzky

¦

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Milton Ceriniff

APARTMENT «>

By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

By Fred Laswell

TIGER

By Bud Blake

¦

By Dal Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Emit
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

By Parker and Hart

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernio Bushmiller

.. .And we accuse llie police deportment ot unfair

compolitionl , . .Car owners prefer -their parking
fines to our parking prices!"

i WMtimmum

I m&sumw
iV

'THE WEATHERSURE WmS-
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